


INTERPOL
Sp^dl Agent Attacks

Jim Jones &
Peoples Temple

I WBMAVE DOCUMENTED PROOF THAT **PRIVATE INVESTI-
pATOR" JOSEPH A4AZOR IS A SPECIAL AGENT FOR INTERPOL
IrTHE NAZI-INFESTED INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL POUCE
pRGANIZATION BEGUN IN HITLER'S GERMANY!

f- This K the man who. according to the Berkeley Barb, admitted that
lie has been employed since November of 1976 to "investigate" Peoples
^Temple, yet refused to say who pays him. We know that he is working
;tfloseiy wiGi Elmer and Deanna Mertle, former members of the Temple
vMid sources for the vicious media attacks. We know also that he has
|contacted the Guyanese embassy in the United States and has played on
^rsonal loyalties, family ties, and child custody matters to the point of
Obviously trying to wear Temple unity down. By his own admission to
^arb columnist Art Silverman, Mazor hired one of the largest public rela-

tions firms in San Francisco—Russom, Lowry and Leeper—to "show him
3iow to handle the media" on the Peoples Temple "project". Sources
^ose to the Barb said that Mazor had approached Lowry, Russom, and
ieeper saying "he wanted to become San Francisco's next Hal Upset*',
^a famous investigator), and that the Temple controversy "presented
jtm excellent opportunity to gamer publicity."

5 NOW WE HAVE LEARNED OF THIS MAN'S INTERPOL CON-
t^ECTION, AND WE HAVE LEARNED FROM A HIGH GOVERN-
'JylENT OFFiaAL THAT INTERPOL IS QRCULATING THE SAME
^aOUS UES TOLD IN THE MEDIA ABOUT THE TEMPLE AND
frS LEADER, PLUS MORE. INTERPOL IS CIRCULATING THE
t^ALSE REPORT THAT JIM JONES PARTIQPATED IN A RIOT
IN GUYANA AND IN THROWING TEAR GAS AT A TIME WHEN
iffi WAS NOT EVEN THERE. This too can be proven. It is an
)bvious attempt to discredit Jim Jones and his progressive organization
the country where we have established our immensely successful agri-

ftttfa! mission.

I
WHO IS THIS MAN, JOSEPH MAZOR? He is a man with a

lengthy criminal record. He has served time in jails in three states on a

^iranety of charges (bogus checks, fraud) and has violated probation and
parole on three occasiDns by committing more crimes. The California

l^ult Authority report (1970), equates Mazor as a "smooth con man .

gwith an insatiable desire to get ahead. He is cunning, well-educated, and
so well^efsedin the law that he had five attorneys in the Pomona area

^^nvinocd that he had a law tiegree. it is felt that the subject is a menace
§to Che community.** T\us is the profile of the man who is parading him-
self as a respectable pdvate investigator. THE FACT THAT HE IS
^'LSO AN AGENT mR INTERPOL RAISES SERIOUS QUESTIONS

.
Joseph Mazor is now under an intense investigation. His Interpol
lections areonly tl^ beginning.. We wfll hot stop until we have
>sed evenr^etafl.of his inhumane attempt to destroy a great human-
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What is
INTEUPOL?

INTERPOL is a private international police organi-

zation made up of national police representatives

from over 100 member nations. Supposedly orga-

nized to apprehend criminals, control drug traffic,

etc., Interpol's U.S. branch is funded, staffed, and
housed in the U.S. Treasury Department, across

the street from the White House. It has a direct

hook-up to the computerized National Crime Infor-

mation Center (NCIC), run by the FBI, and direct

contact with state and local police. All Interpol

nations have access to US files and records denied
to U.S. citizens. Any poUce state, or private group
in any member nation, via their police, can obtain

information on U.S. citizens, businesses, tourists,

immigrants, suspects, etc., without regard to valid-

itv, relevance, truth, or source. Yet, for U.S. citi-

zens, Interpol files are exempt from the Freedom
of Information Act! The NCIC computerized
files at the disposal of Interpol are massive. A
foreign agency, operating through Interpol, could
even plant information in U.S. government files.

INTERPOL is basically a Nazi organization. Its

vice-president in the 1930's and 40's was Nazi
General Kurt Daluege, executed later for war
crimes. During Hitler's power period, Interpol

was headquartered in Berlin. Its 1939 conference
was held under the patronage of the Reichsfuehrer,

the SS, and the Nazi chief of Police, Heinrich Him-
mler. In 1968, Paul Dickopf, a former henchman
in Hitler's Security Police, was elected president.

During his reign, the organization became affluent,

due to large contributions by three member
nations during his tenure: Venezuela, Brazil, and
Switzerland, where, coincidentally, the Nazi SS
(Odessa) brotherhood is still very much alive.

[Information on Interpol compiled from The
Peoples Almanac, by David Wallechinsky and
Irving Wallace, Doubleday & Co., Garden City,

1975. Article by Vaughan Young.]
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Special Arflcl*: Interpol

simple. Law enforcement remains about 20
yean behind in weapons, techniques, and in-

telligence anyik'ay, and the things Joe Valachi
described were comfortably outdated.

AH the propaganda notwithstanding, the
Ma6a remains a dying institution and sooner or

htec will have to be abandoned as the old boys
die off. Oiganized crime, on the other hand,

b flourishing as never before. The war on cnme,
begun by Robert F. Kennedy, faltered badly
under President Johnson and ground to a halt

under Richard M. Nixon. With the heat off.

even the Mafia is no longer needed. Crime
win conb'nue to prosper until, as the Presi-

dent's Commission on Law Enforcement put it

in 1967, there is a change in "the hearts and
minds of men.**

Such a change isn't going to happen tomor*

Tfu Author: A onetime college professor and
investigative newspaper reporter. Hank Mes-
sick's recent published books include- John Ed-
gar Hoovrr, The Private Lives of Public Ene-

mies, and The Beauties and the Beasts.

The Men from Interpol

By Vaughn Young

Formed in 1924, the International Criminal
Police Organization has come to be known
best by its cable designation, "Interpol." With
ih world headquarters in St, Coud, a Paris

suburb, Interpol is, to the casual observer, an
admirable effort: coopciation among the po-

b'ce of various nations to apprehend criminals,

control drug traSic across international borders,

and similar activities. To the surprise of many,
however, Interpol is a private organization to

which law enforcement agencies of over 100
nations belong and pay annual dues. Its posi-

tion and growth have stemmed entirely from
the support of these police around the world,
whence comes the mistaken belief that Interpol
is a legally constituted international agency.
TTiroughout its history, Interpol has worked

Only with the national police force of each
country. In the U.S., which officially has no
national police force, Interpol is funded, staffed,

nd housed by the Treasury Department,
aaoss the street from the White House. With
a direct hookup to the computerized National
Cnme Information Center (NCIC) run by
the FBI and direct contact to State and local

police, over 100 Interpol nations have access
to U.S. files and records denied the American
citizen.

^Vith the growing amount of information
being collected and kept by government agen-
cy such unregulated access to confidential
Qcs and records by a private organization serv-
ing 100 foreign police groups has disturbed a
number of citizens. Any police state, or private
group via their police, can obtain information
On American citizens, businesses, clubs, dip-
Vnnats and tourists,^ immigrants, suspected
agents, without regard to validity, relevance,
tiuth, or source. In turn, a foreign agency could
even plant information in U.S- Government

a possibility even more frightening due
to its counterintelligence aspect.

When Interpol was isi established in 1924,
Vienna was chosen ts its "pcnnanent" home
by fixing in the constitution that the head of

the Austrian federal police would automati-

cally lead the organization from the capital of

that nation. In short, whoever ran the Austrian

police ran Interpol, which Hitler would quickly

recognize.

Tbe Nazis strongly supported the organiza-

tion and encouraged its expansion. By 1937.
Interpol officials elected Nazi General Kurt
E>aluege, destined to be executed in for

war crimes, as their vice-president. At the same
time, J. Edgar Hoover, director of the FBI,
was expressing interest and corresponding di-

rectly with Interpol's secretary general, Oscar
Dressier. In 1937, H. Diane Lester, assistant

director of the FBI, attended the Interpol con-

gress in London and recommended to Hoover
that the US. formally join.

Undaunted by growing Nazi parti'cipati'on,

VS. Attorney General Homer Cummings rec-

ommended to the Congress, a mere 3 weeks
after Hitler's take-over of Austria and Inter-

pol, that the U.S. foimally join the group "as

advocated by Director Hoover." Since Seae-
tary of State Cordcll Hull had no objection to

the membership "from the point of view of

OUT international relations," Congress voted the

money and as of June 8, 193S, the VS, was

officially a member of Interpol. The U.S. was
a member o£ a Nazi-iun organization for only

Si,coo annual dues.

NVith Hitler now in fuH command in Ger-

many, the 1959 Interpol conference was sched-

uled for Berlin under the patronage of the

ReichsfiihrCT, the SS, and Chief of the German
Police Hcinrich Himmler. For over a month,

the U.S. State Department debated about

whether or not to attend this Nazi conference.

On August 11—3 week* before W,W. 11 be-
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gan—it declined to accept the invitation it had
bcoi sent.

Rdnhard Heydrich, appointed to head the

Nazi SS, became Inteq>ors new president, an-

nouncing that "Under its new Cennan leader-

ship [Interpol will] be a real center of criminal

police." On December 8, 1941, Berlin was
named as InteTpol's new home and the move
was made. Sharing a villa in Wannscc, a

wealthy suburb of Berlin, with the Gestapo,
Interpol was placed under Heyd rich's S'vcher-

heitdunst (SD) or Security Police. Also work-

ing in the SD at the time was a young SS offi-

cer (jff 3 372 59), commissioned on July 1, 1939,
by the name of Paul Dickopf. After the war,

Dickopf was to recmcrge and become Inter-

pol's president from 1968 to 1972.
In June, 1942, Heydrich was assassinated.

For 6 months, the Gestapo (and Interpol)

lacked a leader. Himmler finally chose Ernst

Kaltenbrunner, who had been working in Aus-

tria, to succeed Heydrich. With the Gestapo
and the SS as his primary concern, Kaltenbrun-

ner Snally turned his attention to Interpol and
wrote all member nations on July 28, 1943, in

words to be echoed at St. Cloud 20 and
years later, that he would "continue the

strictly nonpolitical character" of the police

organization. Meanwhile, the ovens of Dachau,
Buchenwald, and Treblinka burned into the

night And with them, the worth of Interpol's

word.

As the 3rd Reich fell apart, ws did Interpol.

In the Reich's final days^ a drama unfolded

that was to be one of Interpol's unsolved

mysteries and possibly a key to its postwar be-

havior. Interpol's 5Ies, nurtured for 6 years

by the Nazis, were a prize (or any would be^

dictator. Culled from European police dossiers

with the Nad penchant for blackmail, one
can imagine what they contained: the names
of thieves, assassins, informers, forgers, and
counterfeiten, as well as information on politi-

cal leaders, businessmen, and citizens in gen-

eiat. The files were in Wannsee when the Al-

lies began to close in on Berlin. Interpol has

insisted that they were destroyed in the bomb-
ings. But one official tells a different, albeit odd,

story.

Harry Soderman, a Swedish policeman, had
worked with Interpol since its ' inception in

1924 and was one of 2 men responsible for its

reemeigence in 1946. In his book, Police'

man's Lot, he offered some interesting insights,

including information on what may have ac-

tually happened to the files in 194;. According
to Soderman:

. . . Carlos Zindcl, who headed the Prus-

sian and later the German Criminal In-

vestigabon Department (CID) , . . left

Berlin just before the collapse of the 3rd

Reich and headed for the south in his

car, which was filled to the brim with

the documents of the Commission,

When he reported to French headquar-

ters in Stuttgart to give himself up, he

was badly treated, kicked out, and told

to return in the afternoon. His dignity

mortally injured, he went to a park and
swallowed a capsule of potassium cya-

nide.

As a neutral country, Switzerland was being

used by the Odessa as a major collection and
jumping-off point for Nazis fleang with

money, documents, and their lives. Zindel, ap-

parently, was heading there. Armed with pa-

pers that would have allowed him passage clear

to Zurich, 2^'ndel found his way blocked. As
a colonel in the SS working under Kaltenbrun-

ner, he knew that the Allies would be interested

in him, so he took the only alternative, leav-

ing the files in French hands. The next year,

Interpol was established in Paris with strong

backing by the French poUcc.

In 1946, Sodemian worked with Florent E.

Louwage of the Belgian Polibcal Police, who
was also a member of [nteipol's executive staff

under Kaltenbrunner and the onlypne to have

escaped "untainted," according to the Swedish
policeman, to keep Interpol alive. Using the

Belgian embassies, Louwage sent out invitatioru

to former member countries to meet in Brussels

"to constitute the International Criminal Po-

lice Commission, choose its headquarten, and

appoint new directors."

The U.S. State Department, upon receiving

the invitation, telegraphed Brussels on May 15

that a decision to attend was "in abeyance

pending advice Justice Department," and asked

for more information. Two days later, Brussels

replied that Norton R. Telford, later to be-

come an Interpol delegate on J, Edgar Hoo-

ver's behalf, had visited "interested Belgian

police . . . and is belit^cd to have reported

fully results to f^l Washington." Nothing was

said alx)ut Interpol's Nazi history.

On May 21, 1946, Tom Clark. VS. Attor-

ney General, recommended to the State De-

partment "that no representative of the Gov-
ernment of the VS. be designated to attend

this meeting." The State Department complied,

unknowingly opening the way for Hoover. Two
days after the State Department norified the

Belgian Embassy that it would not be sending

a representative to the conference, ]. Edgar

Hoover was elected vice-j>resident of Interpol

in Brussels. Hoover had |ust bluffed the State

Dqsartment and established a foothold in Eu-

rope.

For a few brief months in 1946, Interpol

had 2 presidents. But on October 16, Ernst

Kaltenbrunner quickly relinquished his position
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when he wound up at the cod of an cxccu-

lianer'f rope in NuremberK Prison, leaving

Loowage to cany on the tiadition as Interpol's

sole president. Elected at the same meeting as

Hoover, Louwage was to lead Interpol for the

utxt 10 years. Jean Nepote, later to become
Interpol's powerful secretary general in 1963,

jQUted Louwage from the French Suretd. Dur-

ing the war, Nepote had worked in the Nazi-

supported Vichy Government and from 1968

to 197 a he would work with former SS officer

Dickopf.

As vice-president. Hoover supported Intcr-

ptd's growth, fiut in 1950, the relationship

came to an abrupt end. Czechoslovab'a, one

of the Communist memben, used the Interpol

network to track down refugees fleeing that

country. Hoover, to say the least, was not

amused. He told Paris—Interpol's new head-

guarteis—that he was pulling the FBI out.

Louwage, knowing that U.S. support was ulti-

mately vita! for Interpol's growth, fiew to

Washington to ask the FBI director to recon-

sider. Hoover, however, had made up his mind.

Reluctantly, Louwage returned to Paris and

the membership was informed on November

36, 19^0, that Hoover had resigned as vice-

prcstdent for "special reasons."

For 8 long years, Interpol returned to the

image of a European police force. But in 1958,

another friend was found to bolster its tar-

nished image. Hoover had been convinced by

Treasury I>epartment officials to relinquish the

membcTshiQ that he still held and to allow its

transfer. AJthough the bill for U.S, member-
ship had jumped from $1,500 to 525,000, Con-

gress approved the move and the Treasury De-

partment was DOW a member of Interpol.

Since the war, Interpol has puzzled those not

acquainted with its history, and Louwage's,

by politely but firmly refusing to aid in the

search for wanted Nazi war criminals. Citing

Article 3 of its constitution, Interpol has in-

sisted that Nazi war criminals are beyond its

"jurisdiction." The matter came to a head in

1961 with the capture and trial of Adolf Eich-

oiann, who had sat in Interpol's offices 19
yean earlier toasting the Fiihrer.

The World Jewish Congress, meeting in Ge-

neva that same year, took notice of Interpol's

refusal. Charging that such an attitude gave

"an unexpected sense of safety" to other Nazis

in hiding, the WJC did not accept Interpol's

view that the murder of '6 million Jews was

beyond its jurisdiction. Interpol, however, re-

fused to listen. Instead, it began to concentrate

on the Ivorldwide drug traffic, still its favor-

ite program today. Backed by the U.S. Treas-

iiy Department, Interpol no sooner attacked

the movement of heroin and opium than the

problem tunied into an epidemic. Each new
program touted to combat the illicit traffic was

foDowcd by an increase in drags from Europe

and tbe Far East. Interpol's ine0ecthxness

was becoming painfully apparent.

By 1968, the Nazi issue had quieted suffi-

ciently to allow the election of Paul Diekopf

as prnident. Besides wocidng in Heydrich's SO,
where Interpol was located during the war,

Diekopf had helped to reestablish the police

in postwar Germany, achieving 9 senior posi-

tion for himself in the BurtdesJbimtn<jf<im(.

During his 4-year rdgn, the organization

achieved a momentary state of Snancial afflu-

ence. When Diekopf stepped down in 197a,

Interpol owned a new 8-stoiy building in St.

Cloud, a radio station, over 100 acres of French

land, and had nearly 2 billion Swiss francs

in the bank, due, in part, to large contribu-

tions by ^ member countries during his tenure:

Venezuela, Brazx], and Switzerland, where,

coincidcn tally, the Nazi Odessa brotherhood is

very much alive.

At the White House, in 1969, events were

transpiring that would reach across the ocean

5 years later. The image of fail and efficient

law enforcement, carefully nurtured since Hey-

dikh, was about to fall away. Eugene Rossides,

as Interpors boss in the Tceasuiy Department,

moved Dp the international ladder to follow in

Hoover's footsteps. Elected to serve with

Diekopf as a vice-president, Rossides was also

busy in the U.S. Treasury giving a job to a

young man by the name of G. Gordon Liddy.

While Rossides got out before the Watergate

scandal hit, Edv^'ard L. Morgan didn't make it.

Coming from the White House, where he

worked as a deputy counsel under John Ehr-

Uchman, Morgan was appointed the Assistant

Secretary of the Treasury for Enforcement and

took command of Interpol activity there in

1970. By October, 1973, he was elected to In-

terpol's powerful Executive Committee.

As information poured out during the Water-

gate investigations, Morgan's name came up.

Apparently, Morgan had gone to the IRS, on

Ehrlichman's orders, to check the tax returns

of former Presidents "for guidance" in prepar-

ing NLxon's. Then, in 1969, he reportedly

signed and backdated a deed for Nixon which

turned over the President's papers to the Na-

tional Archives as a $500,000 ta.x write-off.

When the matter hit the press in Januaiy,

1974, Morgan quickly resigned.

Before Interpol could catch its breath, events

in Europe continued to force its actual opeia-

tions into the open. A revolution in Portugal

revealed atrocities being committed by the po-

litically controlled—and dreaded—state police

department that had been trained by the Nazis.

Col. Fernando D. da Silva Pais, their director

Ceral, was also the head of the Poituguese

erpol bureau.
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In Belfast, Interpol admitted that it had been
woiking with NATO officials to compile infoi-

matioD on teirorists, in ^iobtion on Article ^
several times over. It w« also discovered that,

in 1969, Intcipol was reported at a ficnnuda
airport helping that Eovemment 6nd "undesir-

ables" arriving for an International Black Power
ConJerence so they could be sent home im-

mediately on the next plane. Yet, when asked

to help track Palestinian terrorists, especially

after the Munich massacre and numeroas sky-

jackings, Interpol refused, citing Article 3 again.

By the time Interpol met in Cannes, France,

for its 1974 conference, criticism was coming
from within Interpol's own ranks. (One official

has estimated that over 90% of police inquiries

between nations are now made directly, not

through Interpol, due to the growing ifck of

confidence in the oi^nization.) After Dick-

Hoymarkct Affair

opf's SS history was exposed, Interpol oSciab
were kept busy trying to prevent matten from
getting completely out of nand. But it was totr

late. As one correspondent put it, Interpol is

"far from being the slick and sophisticated or-

ganiiation of popular mythology/
With the romantic tales of "the man from

Interpol" gone, what was tcft was a most un-

pleasant picture: an organization that was
steeped in Nazism, one wracked with pohtical

and financial turmoil, unable to make any dent
in the rising crime rate, and one which arbi-

trarily selected the terrorists that would receive

Its attention. As a cynic put it, 'They just

haven't been the same since der FUhrer died."

The Author: Vaughn Young has been pub-

lished in numerous periodicflU, In recent

months, he has investigated Interpol in depth,

and is still continuing his researches.

On the Way to the 8-Hour Day—The Haymarket Affair

By David Wallechinsky

Today most people take it for granted that a

work week is 8 hours a day, ^ days a week,

but it was not always so. As late as 1886, most
laborers worked a 10-hour day, 6 days a week.

Most transportation worlrers put in at least

84 hours a week, and New York City bakers

worVed up to 120 hours a week.
The struggle for an 8-hour day led to one of

the most dramatic events in U-S. history

—

the incident that has come to be known as the
Haymarket Ailair.

In 1884, a weak labor organizabon, the

Federation of Organized Trades and I^bor
Unions of the [J.S. and Canada, resolved to

make May \, s886, the target date for a

movement to win the 8-hour day. As that date

approached, the federation had all but faded
away, but thdr idea caught on, and in Chicago,

which was a hotbed of worker organizing, the
month of April saw huge rallies in support of

the 8 hour day, despite unanimous opposition

from the Chicago daily newspapers and all

business leaders.

On April 30, the railroad and gas company
employees, the iron mill workers, the meat-
packers, and the plumben all went on stnlce.

The ncrt day. May 1, 30,000 workers struck

and joined in peaceful parades and demon-
stTi- Ota. Sunday, May 2, was quiet.

tv. on Monday there were strike rallies

throughout the city. One such gathering, of

the Liunbct Shovers Union, attracted 6,000
strikers, including several hundred workers from
the nearby McCormick Harvester factory,

which had been run by scabs since February

16 when its regular employees had been locked
out over a dispute about unionizatioD.

The main speaker at the rally was Augiist

Spies, a noted Chicago sociiUrevolutionaiy.

Many in the crowd objected to his being

allowed to speak because he was a "socialist,"

but the secretary of the union spoke on his

behalf and satisfied the crowd by saying that

Spies had been "sent by the Central Labor
Union."

Spies avoided revolutionary propaganda and
spoke mainly about shorter hours, urging the

workers to stand together or be defeated.

Shortly before he concluded his speech, the

bell at the McCormick factory 3 or 4 blocks

away rang and $00 members of Spies's au-

dience—those who were McCormick striken—^broke away and ran toward the factory.

With Stones and sticks they attacked the ex-

iting scabs and drove them back into the fac*

tory. Soon 100 police with clubs and revolvers

arrived to supplement the permanent police

force which the city had graciously supplied to

the owners to protect the factory. Shooting

broke Out and when the battle ended, one
striker had been shot to death, ^ or 6 were se-

riously wounded, and 6 policemen were tnjuied,

although none had been shot.

Spies, who had urged the McCormick strikers

to stay at the rally, was horri6ed at the sight

of the blood of fellow workers splattered on

the streets of Chicago and immediately ran

off a poster ('To arms, we call you, to aimsi")

printed in English and German, which wM
distributed at labor meetings that night.



INTERPOL?
INTERPOL is a private international police oigani-

zation made up of national policeTepresentatives

from over 1 00 member nations. Supposedly orga-

nized to apprehend criminals, control drug traffic,

etc., Interpol's U.S. branch is funded, staffed, and
housed in the U.S. Treasury Department, across

the street from the White House, It has a direct

kook-up to the computerized National Crime Infor-

mation Center (NCIC), run by the FBI, and direct

contact with state and local police. All Interpol

nations have access to US files and records denied
to U.S. citizens. Anv police state, or private group
in any member nation, via their police, can obtain
information on U.S. citizens, businesses, tourists,

immigrants, suspects, etc.. without regard to valid-

ity, relevance, truth, or source. Yet, for U.S. citi-

zens, Interpol files are exempt from the Freedom
of Information Act! The NCIC computerized
files at the disposal of Interpol are massive. A
foreign agency, operating through Interpol, could
even plant information in U.S. government files.

INTERPOL is basically a Nazi organization. Its

vice-president in the 1930's and 40's was Nazi
General Kurt Daluege, executed later for war
crimes. During Hitler's power period, Interpol

was headquartered in Berlin. Its 1939 conference
was held under the patronage of the Reichsfuehrer,

the SS, and the Nazi chief of Police, Heinrich Him-
mler. In 1968, Paul Dickopf, a former henchman
in Hitler's Security Police, was elected president.

During his reign, the organization became affluent,

due to large contributions by three member
nations during his tenure: Venezuela, Brazil, and
Switzerland, where, coincidentally, the Nazi SS
(Odessa) brotherhood is still very much alive,

[Information on Interpol compiled from The
Peoples Almanac, by David Wallechinsky and
Irving Wallace, Doubleday & Co., Garden City,

1975. Article by Vaughan Young.]
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X AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEra A. MAZOR

2 I, JOSEPH A. MAZOR, depose and state:

8 That I am a Private Investigator, duly licensed in

4 accordance with and, pursuant to the Business and Professional

8 Code of the State of California; that I aai over eighteen CIS)

6 years of age and a resident of the County of San Mateo, State

7 of California.

A That on a date which is unknown to me at this time, but

9 during the nonth of November, in the year 1976, I initially

10 ' became involved in the matter commonly referred to as; In re:

W The Peoples Temple and during said involvement, became aware

j2 of the names Timothy O. Stoen and Grace Stoen, as persons being

18 1
personally involved in the hereinabove referred to matter.

14

16

16

That during the months of June and July 1977, several

issues regarding the hereinabove -referred to matter were brought

to ray attention which involved as principles, Timothy 0. Stoen

17 and Grace Stoen, the primary issue being, the legal custody of

18

19

20

21

22

23

2A

26

2ff

27

28

29

80

SI

a minor male infant alleged by Grace Stoen, to be her sibling

and, the paternity of the same.

]
That on August 4, 1977, an adult female known to me to

be Grace Stoen, accompanied by an adult male identified as one

Walter Jones, met with me at my offices in Suite 904 at 1800

Pacific Avenue, San Francisco, California, at approximately

7:30 pm. , for the purpose of discussing the issues of said Grace

Stoen, obtaining custody of her minor child who was at that time

residing in the Republic of Guyana, South America, with one Jim

Jones

.

That during the course of the interview and discussion,

concerning various ways, or methods of obtaining the child, I

was personally informed by Grace Stoen as to her belief of who

the natural father of her child was and the facts surrounding

the conception

.



During the above referred to -discussion, Grace Stoen

stated that; The members of the Peoples Temple often traveled to

various events and revival meetings and utilized as transportatio:

a fleet of buses owned and operated by the Temple. One of the

buses had been outfitted with a special con^artnent in the rear

which had a bed and was used exclusively by Jim Jones, and"' it was

at her request, the she and Jim Jones had sexual intercourse

during one of the frequent trips and it was at this time that

the child in question was conceived.

Following the above statements by Grace Stoen, I asked

her what her motives were for having sexual intercourse with

Jim Jones and whether he had forced her psychologically to act

in such a manner and she stated to me that her motives were solel

those of revenge towards her legal husband Timothy O. Stoen and

that there had been no force physically, or psychologically by

Jim Jones, or anyone else for her to undertake such acts.

The meeting terminated at approximately 9rOO pm. , on

August 4, 1977 and since that date, I have seen Grace Stoen on

only one occasion which was several weeks later with Mr. Haase,

her attorney, in the Superior Court Building, Civic Center,

San FranciscOi California,

Executed on : jj^'^tjtj^^iy > 1978, at San Mateo, California

State of California ]

) ss.
County of San Mateo )

JOSEPH A. MAZOR, being duly dworn, deposes and says:
That he is over the age of 18 years and has resided in the State
of California for more than five years.

Subscribed and sworn to before me on Oci^ober 17, 19 7S.

{IttKIritMMIMiUlUMtMMt ,„„ „„„„

JCANNJE E. OVERHOLT
'

Jeinnie E. Overholt



AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH A . HAZOR

I, JOSEPH A. HAZOR, depose and state:

That I aiD a Private Investigator, duly licensed in

accordance with and, pursuant to the Business and Professional

Code of the State of California; that I am over eighteen ri6)

years of age and a resident of the County of San Mateo, State

of California.

That on a date which is unknown to me at this time, but

during the month of November, in the year 1976, I initially

became involved in the matter coininonly referred to as; In re:

The Peoples Temple and during said involvement, became aware

of the names Timothy O. Stoen and Grace Stoen, as persons being

personally involved in the hereinabove referred to matter.

That during the months of June and July 1977, several

issues regarding the hereinabove referred "to matter were brought

to my attention which involved as principles, Timothy O. Stoen

and Grace Stoen, the primary issue being, the legal custody of

a minor male infant alleged by Grace Stoen, to be her sibling

and, the paternity of the same.

That on August 4, 1977, an adult female known to me to

be Grace Stoen, accompanied by an adult male identified as one

Walter Jones, met with me at my offices in Suite 904 at 1800

'Pacific Avenue, San Francisco, California, at approximately

7:30 pm. , for the purpose of discussing the issues of said Grace

Stoen, obtaining custody of her minor child who was at that tiine

residing in the Republic of Guyana, South America, with one Jim

Jones

.

That during the course of the interview and discussion,

concerning various ways, or methods of obtaining the child, I

was personally informed by Grace Stoen as to her belief of who

the natural father of her child was and the facts surrounding

the conception.



During the above referred to discussion, Grace Stoen

Stated that; The members of the Peoples Temple often traveled to

various events 'and revival meetings and utilized as transportation

a fleet of buses owned and operated by the Temple. One of the

buses had been outfitted with a special compartment in the rear

which had a bed and was used exclusively by Jim Jojiesi ahd^' it was

at her request, the she and Jim Jones had sexual intercourse

during one of the frequent trips and it was at this time that

the child in question was conceived.

Following the above statements by Grace Stoen, I asked

her what her motives were for having sexual intercourse with

Jim Jones and whether he had forced her psychologically to act~

in such a manner and she stated to me that her motives were solely

those of revenge towards her legal husband Timothy O. Stoen and

that there had been no force physically, or psychologically by

Jim Jones, or anyone else for her to undertake such acts.

The meeting terminated at approximately 9:00 pm. , on

August 4, 1977 and since that date, I have seen Grace Stoen on

only one occasion which was several weeks later with Mr. Haase,

her attorney, in the Superior Court Building, Civic Center,

San Francisco, California.

Executed on; St^^i^J^^t^' / * 1978, at San Mateo, California

State of California ]

) ss.
County of San Mateo )

JOSEPH A. MAZOR, being duly dworn, deposes and says:
That he is over the age of 18 years and has resided in the State
of California for more than five years.

^
_'-^^=^

Subscribed and sworn to before me on October 17, 1978
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Mazoi notes

Steve Davis, of KGO-TV, doingstory on P.T. in 2 weeks, reperjury & forgery
of TOS, mentioning P.T. because of Swinney deal.

Grace Stoen under supoenathls week, because of notary violations,

TOS Interpolfile - has pictures of TOS standing at Berlin Wall.

State Deparetment^as letters on us, which comment favorably on our
humanservice ; but also has leters on TOS which are not favorable tohim,

October 1977 there was report of2 peoples temple passports sold in Tangiers
passports of people who cane to Guyana.

Nazor wants to know source on who said TOS out to get him.

Only thing actionable on TOS is bond question re notary,

Don Freed told Mazor Guyana threw out 2 CIA agents j Hazor checked storyout,
says Guyana neverexpelled anyone.

Mazor in referring to hotel meeting between Freed, Pat Ritchartz, Ingrid
who was to be Fred's secretary and not know Pat and not beaffiliated
with Garry's office, k referred to Ingrid as working in Garry's Office
and Garry acknowledged it.

Mazor saw police report on Chris lewis da$ after Chris murdered, Mazor
says hehas someone in his office go check on police reports daily and this
is howhediscover ed Chris's death,

January 26, 1975 Mazor told TOS "talK tome or else" TOS didnt talk to him.

Chris Lewis wasin Mazor' s filesin August 1977 as "Jones' hi$ man."

Criminal activities TOS known to be involved ini
1. monies received for natorial acts = embezzlement, grand theft

(this has to do with the Swinney sale)
2. bribery tape sent to Attorney General? : office, which has TOS,

Harold Cordell
There are 12 tapes, 8 hours. Becauseof Stoen* s involvement

with Freitas, Kazor was afraid to turn them overto the SF DA office.
Swinney sent taoes in mall to Mazor, who called in Tim Reiterman,
Marshall Kilduff, Davi Rubin and Bob Graham of SF DA office. Mazor
made 3 copies ofthe tapes, 2 for the newspapers, 1 for Graham,
and 1 for Mazor, Graham gave his copy to the Attorney General.

The call to Swinney wasmade by TOS from the Mendocino County Districg
Attorney's Office. 5 years statute oflimitations on action.

Larry Lawrence, ex-FEI agent, manditorily retired, assiged to P.T. in
S.F. D.A.'s office. Freitas discouragedit and Laurence left, now is
in charge of security at I.'.t, Diablo Hospital.

Attorney General sent tapes to I'endocino County DA--I."azor protested,
get it out of Kendociono County - TOS country,

*

*!azor W(?nt to the Guyana Desk atthe State DeiDti the Guya.nian Embassy} and
theUnited Nations and finally gota list of all people's passports who
came into Guyana in the last year.

".azor reinited the Pettit kids with Mertles - had Progress reoorter and
Deputy Probation Officer present, Deanna has physical custody ofthe kidst
Pettit has legal custody, Pettit had to sign statement saying Mertles
would not receive Statefunds forthe kids.

Kazor says he's never hadcontxact with the Medlocks but receiveda letter* 1

year; someone whose nother/sister ? explained hadntseen relative ....

IRS looking into Swinney deal because Stoen offered Swinney $10,000; IRS
views that as a payment but it was reported as a gift. Sloppy handling.
The $10,000 should have been listed as payment but was listed as a gift.
The way Stoen puts it on the tapesthat Swinney sent to Kazor, in the
order ofthings, is that that is for the property. Right behind that is
the call, and another conversation with Stoen, and ameeting with Stoen= chs
of ntzdutKKX events that sounds miserable from our standpoint.
Don't even think he knew the tapes were made. Swinney made the tapes
ssruDticiously . The taos was not doc tor sd — ran it trhough tosts ~

in the background are 5 or 6 people saying "yeah, tell him," over and over.

Mazor has affidavit from Don Swinney presented by Marvin "on acertain
occasion jim Jones instructed the boy to steal his motbr and father's passi

These tapes wereturned over when Stoen was in Guyana.



2 - r T Kotes

Complaint filed with the FCC under subchapter 96 of the Ametuer Radio
Codet thinK^^ it was probably in the U.S., not in Guyana. Wazor spent 3
hours with the FCC j pressure from the American Radio Relay League, not
from our antagonists. Initial report by ARRL, ametuer monitor an 20 meters.
Mazor taped us for 6 months, everything. Doesnt save the tapes. He
stopped in January/February 1978, Says he was satisfied no information
going across usefual to his investigation.
Recommends alternatives - mow radio to Mexico. Not Canada because Canada
has reciprocal agreement with U.S. Mexico allows ^000 watts power? FCC
only allows 1000, No linear restrictions od no sporadic/hoarmonlc tones
restrictions.

Tim Reiterman listened with Hazor to the radio traffic© , also automatic
recorder, monitoredhere and there, then quit. Monitored 2weeks ago, when
Mazor was onthe air hinselfd

Mazor has been asked to report onthe project on specific areasi
deed situation on Swinney property
Vincent Lopea - Mazor says he* 11 give good report to Probation Officer.
Tish Leroy — forged grant deeds under direction of TOS and informed

Marvin she forged his deed; he is empowered by Secretary of
State to offer her immunity if she testifies.
Neva Sly passed Major's and another polygraph test that

she forged povrs of attorney, in dealing with SSI and SSA checks
xRdkxntsKxkainr off rest home patients in Mendocino County.

Charles told Mazor Tish said TOS told her he saw the Swinneys sign the deed
2 yeeirs before he notarized it. Neva disappered 3 weeks ago.
A year ago Neva said she was afraid for her own safety because of Don ~

Sly, Mazor questioned her truthfulness when she brought him "censored"
letters received from Kark Sly in Guyana, She did affidavit saying Charles
wouldn't let her talk on phone patchwith son.
Kazor has Peoples Temple on microfilm onhis computer. Wants names and address
of Neva's relatives in San Diego, Kr. and Mrs. Hargreaves.

Phil Tracy contacted razor, took Inertles to the D.A. office; the Mertles
had come to Tracy and he took them to D.A, and sent them to I-'azor; this
started the Pettit apisode and the rest because the Kertles' home was
the phone centerfor everyone. Mazorhas $1 retainer agreements with all of tl

Mertles dismieed their lawsuit, notified heir lawyer Eanenburg, and I/2O/78
Mazor wroteto the Mertles, asking why. Mazor sent copy to Reiterman and
Steve Davisd. Reiterman calledup Dianna Mertle and read Mazor* s letter* and
she hungup on him. Maxor broght Steve Davis of KGO-TV in on the TOS notary
bond issue. He heard that V/Mter Scotti had mentioned lim Jones when the
Housing Authority thing went downxiaxl Sourcesat the Housing Authority
said JJ involved inthe $200,000 theft at the Housing Authority, Steve
Davis interested because he's covering the H.A, case generally. So Mazor
invited Davis along, showed him letters, re the notary bond, checkx rcvd
on payment of the bond. Davis is waiting for r-iiazor's return to states for
final story.

Re TOS bank account - f.lazor knows the bank, the amount and date of deposits,
but doesnt know who wrote the checks yet. He knows it's a financial
institution out ofthe Bay Area.

Klineman called Mazor re Conn.

Operation to get the children* Mazor went to Ed Daley, World Airlines, the
same guy who evacuated Vietnamese refugees. Daley ofered 787 with standby
crew, Mazor went inwith Venezuelan guides, expoachers; found nothing and
wnt home. Paid poaches $2000 a day* Went back to the States, got list
from iMiigration of every person who had entered Guyana. He financed it
allhimself to retreive thechildren.
Investigation conducted with regard to material and P.T, actions in Mendocino
give reserve police officers-sheriff got high powered weaponry - this
investigation is still open. Sheriff (Reno Beurtlemei) refused to cooperate
with ATE people,

FBI has file on JJ; Mazor read it. Indiana has rap shet onhin, SF DA saw
the FBI file on PT, If do movie, Mazor will have to give us access to his
computer. The alleged NewWest break-in is on it.
Wazor knew Katsaris a long time; doesnt belii I^laria' sstory abou* rane. Think
there's more emotion than fact;doesn't believe entire episodecame down that w
He isn't interested in getting her back;sees her as an adult* capable of her
own decisions. Mazor gave PSE examination to Katsaris. He stopped working
with Katsaris because Maris an adult and he doesnt have any business
messing with her to get her bzck. Katsaris came to Mazor through r'.Iineman,
before TOS filed Katsaris lawsuit. Mazor doesgoafter Moonies; laetyear in
SF airport. Katsaris wanted to do a moonie trip on Maria, but there was
no court order and Mazor would not touch itbecaus* it was too close to kidnap



Maze tes - page 5

Jim Randolph still up against felony charge.

Says Mertles gave him the blanks with the notary stamps onthem.

Also got some from the Temple files. Early 1977 • 2i30and 3 am, went
through the SF temple and all the office deaks, searched. Took pictures
of Bus 7*s compartment to cooroborate Grace's story of conception in the
back ofa bus* Says hever used a bus top to take pictures. Came down
from the roof, on to fire escape and through fire escape door at third floor
Evenif door locked, has lock gun - you shoot it in like a staple gun, popls
the lock.

Mazor's costs ran $25,000 for lastyear operatia.

Suggests wire perimeter sensor underground, put detedctor in radio room.
Can hear people talk and detect movement. Run wire all along boundaries,
and nark off zones. Wire with increment spacing so can zone out areas.
Machine will show when someone haspassed over wire; .Set at 30-40 lb weight,
so small animals cznget by. Needs no special license. Called perimeter
sensorfence. Suggests we get it from him. Will run $500 to $5000, dependin
on cable length, Whenyou add on buildings and areas, just keep zoning in
more areas. Outside detectors can't pull in zone areas.

Before Mazor came out to interior, he alerted GBF soldiers, to apear here
if hedidnot return to Georgetown.

Says 3 years ago we were infiltrated by F3I agent, who eventually left.

Says there are kfitx four or five pro erties in Rvrv where in a couple of
cases lis pendens will be put on them, tying them up; k dont haveto have
a judgment Eefore you can attach property, Presuit attachment pending
hearing. (This 6s contrary to what Garry told us all along? he insisted
no attachment possible, also Bentzman said no attachment possible, without
court judgment; but Chaikin agrees with Mazor, says there is such athing)
When Mazor looked into this, he determined it wasnt worth it from his
standpoint because the only items of value were the SF Temple and the RWV
Temple and they'renot easy to sell.

Mazor says he wrote to Garry and asked for the Swinney deed; Garry said
he didn't have it,

Cobb Sr. talked tort^aaorj Kazor threw him out.

Mazor says there was a study by international security, of terrorists
are looking to support a cause; are in it for financial goal and are
professional criminals, and ZOfo are nuts.

*•**«



Kazpr, ;s - 3

Asked if he knows a "pat in Georgetown > does not acknowledge.

Says TOS doesnt have much Guyanese government coiacts; TOS s trouble is
that he lied to the local police. Mazor had lunch at Douglas Ellis's home.

Mazor has documented records that TOS was on CIA payrooll in 1960-196^-1965

Lee Seid, former attorney with San Francisco Neighborhood Legal Assiatance
Foundation, now attorney in Mazor' s office, checkedand found that Tos's
only employment is concerning us. TOS has officei space at 1700 K Street N
Washington (this is the National Press Club, where through Courtesy Associa
you can rent a space at $25t00 P^r month to keep ofice* address, rent goes u
to $500 amonth if you actually occupy space there.)

Mazor mentions Bob Chilomedas a lot.

Re Banks 1

Canadian Dominoin or Bank of &azKKa^xx£azura± Toronto. Mazor did b nk chec
on TOS, E3C, JJ, Marceline and others for Canadian bank accounts. Has bank
statement for Tos, showing withdrawals and redeposits; where didfirst deposi
come from—Canada microfilms 5 years on all checks, fnitlal deposit was
$200 to $400,000. $280,000 withdrawal over a one year period of time. Lot
of checks drawn against account, $25 • 000 average. Account closed. Doesnt
remember when closed, Was a trust checking account, not a savings ir time
certificate.

Tish talked about her function as auditing church accounts, there was a
certain amount collected, deposited, and turned over to TOS. Eva's notatio
and TOS'S notations on what he got and what he deposited showed a S57»000
discrepancy. What he showed in our account and what he received from Eva.
He said he would exolaln but he never told her. The dates on thiswere
raid 197'l' or Jan-Feb 1975; two times she did mx initial audit work. TOS exp
to Tish he had been in trust of accounts for certain accounts. She accused
of doubletalk, carelessness, nofetealing. She does recall $300,000 time depo
(Kazor remembrrs there was another account in anothp person's name in Canad
bank.) The initial one in 197'+ - would have been $200-300,000. Time
Certificate. Tish handled time certificates - keept them on caledar.
TOS had made a time certificate in his own name. We had a board meeting an
she confronted him on it, because it could cause us tax problems. TOS neve
collected time certificates on time. Mazor asks if Tish had difficulty
collecting on the certificates - Tish says she wouldcalendarthemand TOS
would let themrun over and we would lose interei. Mazor says if you put
tl3]e deposit andborrow againstit, bank will not pay off til loan is put bac
If checks were weritttie against the account and deposits made to bring back
up to total, you would see time deposit paid 2 to 3 days after deposit is
made

.

$260,000 and inore ran through the account in 1 1/2 to 2 years,
TOS suggested the Canadian accounts, saying inferest was greaterin Canada.
EBC knows nothing about the time certificates; he was in Guyana.
Mazor says TOS wasusing the accounts for other interests outside of P,T. -

discuss thisprivately withCharles Garry* Eva found TOS with satchel full 0

checks and cash - he said he forgot to give toher. I.lazor says if we take
deposits and compare to Tish's records—can see payoffs made 2 to 3 days af
deposits

.

Soyai Sank of London has Canadian Branch branch, Dominican Canadian; also
has branch in San Francisco and Georgetown.
Georgetwon house bought from Canadian banker, TOS was close to him. I/.ike

Cartnell was also involved in bank accounts.
Mazor has affidavit froma Cartmell against F.T. re monies that Temple
collected in County/State funds, or trust deeds.
TOS rent at 300 Montgomery costs under $325 per month.

Ko^-d D, Redwood Valley, Mertle property was sold by Valley Enterprises; non
came back to Valley, noproblem. Richmond Ketle property is in lispendens
M rtles have not paid their income tax.

TOS local bank account received 12 checks from So4th American Bank} deposit
his account, fromthe Caraccas area. Averaged $5,000, $10,000, $15,000, $13
f'Tazor thinks it's TOS investment money being returned to him from some Sout
American business venture. Thinks TOS took money made in 1976/1977, invest
in South America, nowhas quarterly invettment returns. Outside U.S. jurisd
no tax problems, isoaying over $1500 araonty for office expenses. Stock v/it
Vi'hittier ^-fcy^ Sutro?
If CiA hadn'tused TOS in early 1960s, he wouldht have developed contacts he
nowusing. The Guyana banker is a member of Rotary International, a CIA fro
Any ontacts to Guyana banker now? He's in Canada now.

JJ remembers Sandy saw black woman come to TOS home, driving car with Texas
license, with was traced to Texas based colonel, in security, Robert Colema
tBuford remembers privately this information was given to Fechhimer)



Hazo. tes -

Garry is authorized to engage Mazor, but Kazor aays hehas a conflict, wants
to work it out, will take 90 days. Involves the Privacy Act and the
National Banking Act. Mazor wants a telephone trace on TOSphone bills
since early 197o« whenhe was with the Mertles.

Mazor talked to aboutthe Banks e^sode; recalls that Conn, is an IRS
informant and k figures hedid it for the money.

2/2^/77 there wasmeeting at a«hfciM3taH:Klt«±*K*KXKKr4x Micky Touchette*s
residence. Olivers, Touchette, Mertles, Neva Sly, were tere, and Mertle
talked to Swinneys on the phone* and Cobb, Meeting was called between
Mertles, Touchette, and Cobb, k Hasor filed an Interpol report on it.

9/77 meeting of the same people.

TOS connection with Bureka Research - Kazor more interested in connecti:)n
with Stanford Research Institute, agovernment agency. TOS name appears xn

in Palo Alto.

Asked re East Lansing Michigan - Mazor says yes, TOSname is on computer
bank re Latin American nations

Mazor says there was no governmental agency involvement here by US whs
we faced invasion at the project} the US must first clear operati on with
Ambassador, rule in effect since 1975. Have to go back to Virginia for
final approval. It was no Amercian operation.

Re Caj^adaian banks againi toe knew he had arranged for time cert deposit
of $300,000 in Canada but we didn't know it was in hisname. Geirry asks
if anyone authorizedhim to deposit the $300,000.

Mazor wants us to mMXfScm. supjily sample handwriting of TOS so he can send to
FBI crime lab.

Filing criminal actions for theft require fMxa. people topersonally testify!
Mazor says can get around that, get Bob Graham in O.A. office to file
charges, need one States witness at preliminary healng to put together
provable cause.

Jack tells about Serena Hunt in Fresno rest home - Melvina Green jntxhcx toJ
him about her. Her husband was alcoholic, and then killed. Old caretaker
took care of her. She was in nursing home. Melvina Green suggested moving
her to San Francisco, TOS told Hike and Grace Stoen how to get her out of
rest home. Grace and Mike Cartmell broughther tup to SP, Melvina told
Jack that Grace signeti^ release for Serena fromthe rest home. Brought herin
a station wagon to San Franciso, put her in a room inthe San Francisco Tempi
had nurses with her around the clock, Melvina called Jack, said old hired
hand who used to take care ofthe lady was hauling furniture out of her house
and talcing her car. Jack went there, loaded the stuff kukk back and took i

back to herhouse, told F'elvina to watch. Jack talked to Serena, asked why
not just sell and be taken care of. Serena eventually decided to sell. Jac
told TOS and Michael Cartmell t she signed the papers at the Temple. Jack put
the place on themarket. Who signed the authority to sell it? Jack.
"Who prepared the power? Chaikin says that Serena executed the deed in
•Sen Flk-ancisco, signing the property over to P.T. Who recorded it?
Jack took it tothe Fresno County Recorder, Then he went to real estate ager
with power of attorney from Peoples Teinple toJack; JacKsold it for @$20,000.

Now Melvina Green has gone to theD.A. in Fresno about Serena,

Vlho put go^ether the powerof attorney. EEC says it was a corporate resoluti
and that would have been TOS's work. Final recommend at ion 1 pay the bill.

Mazor asks for list of all who might have signed deeds, papers, property
transfers, k wants to talk to Kay Neison about it in Georgetown.
Mazor says, don't put me in a cross oryou' 11 never see me again.
Discussion we Caroline Washington being trator; Mazor recoramendsshe not come
Chaikin questions resolution of Carracas situation? Garry says it would be
handled with his office.
Garry wants every peice ofproperty that belongs to people still in the state
returned

.

Mazor aays he has diplomatic pass. Mazor' s staff in 1977 determined could
destroy entire P.T, operation by disposing of JJj estimates thatif it
happened now, 1/3 of people would leave. mazor wants Hue Fortsom to come t
his office for security training j hewants counsel (Garry) pemision to
release polygraph tests tothe press on Tish, Joe v/llson, Vincent Lopez4

Charges facing jTOSj Grand theft j embezzlement, bank night prosecute? bond in
CO is suing for $5000 notary bond, w^iy didnt TOS accept immvpitYi could 0

. grant immunity to those items where his notary btamp appeared, bOtnot from

grand theft, embaezzlement charges. He'd rather face notary charge.



INTERVIEW WITH JOSEPH A, MAZOR AND DONALD FREED, WITH PAT RICHARTZ
AND MARK LANE

SEPTEMBER 3, 1978 12:30 P.M.

D.F. The principle investors in this are concerned with two things. They

like the idea of a controversy in a real life story, in a real foreign

country and a real large group of people, and the colorful idea. They

are afraid of an errors and omissions insurance policy becoming

difficult when there is so much litigation around an Issue.

M.L. Do you know about errors and omissions Insurance policies?

J.M, I carry it, yeah.

M^..' For films? They are hard to get in films unless ....

»«Jtfl. No. No. Just for (inaudible).

(A knock at Che door.)

M.L, We had this problem with Executive Action and for the King film.

If they think anyone can sue them or will sue them, then they are reluc-

tant to issue a policy. And if you dont get a policy, you don't have a

film. And so the idea here is to clarify everything in advance so that be

sides are presented, and so the insurace company will feel free to Issue

policy. Because in a controvery, both -lides raust agree in what is fair.

D.F, It is much more difficult than writing a book for instance. It is

a hundred years more primitive with films, for some reason. I have writt

books that said things that couldn't be said in the film, even though

the law is clear on libel and so forth. If an idea seems lucrative enough

such as Executive Action , which grossed $30 million, they were prepared

to change names, change facts change anything in order to make it.

And they are in this one, too. But they are a concerned group of investc

and all of them are and they would prefer, naturally, to have

everyone's help and cooperation and so forth.

With the Citizens' Commission of Inquiry, although we have been

involved mainly in the Martin Luther King case and in the John F. Kennedy
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case, because we do have this Freedom of Information movement: Chat has

brought In hosts of help and volunteers, so we have done some study,

WE have sent someone to Jonestown. And we have researched it in the way

we think that is a very strong beginlng on the kind of dramatic script

that they want. We know in advance that they know that....

P.R. Where did this come from2

D.F. That was prepared by the Peoples Temple.

P«R. Here in San Francisco? This was given to your film group?

D.F. Well, I don't know. It was given to me by the Jarrico office.

D.F. Well, the elements are there. As we see it.
>

(Interruption for eating lunch.)

D'.^. Mr. Mazor, I don't know if you know any of the Graham Greene novels,

but they definitely that dimension, and that is beautiful Guyana, lush

tropics, etc. etc. But. Intrigue. The files that have been developed --

and I want to be very frank, I don't want to pl^y poker so far

go back in the case of one principle to Berlin, the border between

West and East Germany in the early sixties, and Rotary International,

and through some research firms and down to todav and a lot of money

being spent and a lot of "daring-do" going on in Georgetown, sniping--

and you told us about the extraordinary story of someone with a rifle

across from your office and gunfire in jungles of Jonestown....

P.R. Did. I miss something about gunfire....

D.F. Well, just before you came in Joseph was saying....

M.L. He had nothing to do with the Temple, he was just a fringe nut that

had read some of the newspaper stuff and got up on the roof not a Templi

member

.

to some extent,
D.F, The Guyanese government has cooperated/and they believe — of course,

they have their own reasons, and they see the footprints of the Central



Intelligence Agency, and they are willing to help me out. We are not

goin^ to court, this is for a film. So, you can take what I am saying in

context. We have to develop the research that justifies a theatrical

motion picture with a normal amount of dramatization and poetic license.

Normal, but not pathological. And let me pause right there and get your

reaction. Let me say, the reason these are letters of understanding

rather than contracts is because the Jarrico wants to leave open

every possibility in terms of -- for Instance, in the King case there are

several people who have contracts who are working, playing themselves,

who are principals. For instance, it is conceivalbe that you could be

a resource person for a film on a totally anonymous basis. And that

would be true of the Garry office as it would be true of the Mazor office.

And it would necessarily have nothing to do with any public stance or,

conversely, in the case of Mr. Mazor, who is a principal, your part could

exist as a part, a person '(an actor or yourself) could play that part.

You could have credit and appear very much in front, you could appear

in press conferences, etc. In other words, there is a range of possibilit

for both offices here. All we are concerned with is the fundament, the

bottom, that is that we are proceeding with cooperation in a fair and

honest way. I may have my own personal opinions, but there are two sides,

and my private opinion has nothing to do with the film audience. They

want to see a good film with the dramatic conflict.

The direction we are going in is that people have personal political

abd/or religious grievances. They become manipulated by an intelligence

age re y because of the group they are pushing against. Because of their

identity, both in this country and in a foreign country, and their

politics, so that although there are personal factors, charismatic

factors, very human sexual factors in some instances, that a couple of the

intriguers (and that is the way it will be in the play) become the pawns

^



money begins to flow, and a certain amount of psychological warfare begins

to develop. And this sort of war breaks out between this very large group

on. the one hand 2 JonestLOwn, and a very small group of people on the other

hand. But the small group is. getting help.

Now, somewhere along the line comes a sort of independent investlgatoi

like yourself, Joseph Mazor, and who may be an ambiguous figure and

either becomes a hero or what have you. But It is that kind of story.

In othere fiords , there are hundreds of stories that we have been researchii

There are disaffected members of the Peoples Temple, and everyone has thei:

own story. We're not getting into any of that. We want to subsume the

personal, except probably for the Stoen story. Subsume the rest of them

Into an aggrieved group of concerned families.

J.M. OK, I've got some questions right now, and I've got to get them out.

Becuase I don't know how Pat feels about this thing, you work the other

side of this thing from Garry's office. One of the problems that we have

is that, when we bring up Stoen, and I don't think Pat's office knows

about him yet, but we just collected on Stoen's bonds at the insurance

companies. Notary bonds for fraud and forgery.

D.F. Who?

J.M. My clients.

M.L. Against Stoen ?

J.M. Yes, against Stoen for fraud and forgery. This ought to make Garry ver;

happy. Nobody knows it because it just happened.

D.F. That's a bombshell.

P.R. Who are your clients, or can't you tell me?

J.M. Well, Mills and Swinney.

M.L. I don;t know any of them. Can you give some background to the

unltiated ?

J.M. Mills are the ones that got me Involved in the mess in the first plac

Swinney 's came along later. Both of them had lost property, and both had
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got out of the Temple. They both gave affidavits to us on the basis that

they had not signed the trust deeds. Which were sold by the Peoples Temple.

Timothy 0, Stoen had notarized those trust deeds, and Timothy 0. Stoen is

a notary public, as well as an attorney at law. So we went after., their

bond. 1 think X told Charles Garrry 1 was going after the bond. This was

last year. This was probably when you got in trouble up at Soledad,

you were off In August because you had been ibused were being harassed

at Soledad.

P.R. That's true.

J,M. OK. Same time you were investigating me you were supposedly sick (??)

(this part is hard to discern.)

P.R, I was never sick.

J.M. The ^problem is, you have Stoen *s bond sitting out there. You have

something you may not be aware of. I have no objections at this moment to

say yes I'd cooperate with you, and I doubt your office wotild have too

much problem saying you would cooperate from your side. But our problem is

thist' We have some legal problems which are pending. Stoen is not ray client

and I could give a damn, and neither are the Mills for that matter. Because

I canned the Mills when they took Stoen back home. When Stoen came back frc

Guyana in January of 1978, they took him into th^ir home and let him live

there, I said, '"Wait a minute, what are you doing here? First of all you're

telling me that's the bad guy , and now you're telling me he's not so bad.

And I can't work that way.

M.L. So who do you represent, Mr. Mazor?

J.M. I'm not representing anyone now, but I did collect the bond for those

two people, because the bond was in the mill as of last July or August.

M.L. . What was the bond?

J.M. $5,000.00.

M.L, Does that interfere with Stoen 's ability to practice law?

J.M. Oh, you'd better believe it. Because the minute the bond papers came



through last veek, when the bonding company paid off, we took it to the

State Bar.

M.L. Paid off means what?

J.M. They all notaries in this state must post a bond. For their

liability.

M.L« So when they pay off the $5,000.00 they are actually saying that SCoe

was involved in a crime.

J.M. They are admitting as an insurance company that Stoen did illegal anc

unlawful acts by signing and notarizing doctjments which he knew to be falf

M.L. So you then went to the Bar Association.

J.M. Then we took that piece of matterial and went to the State Bar Assoc.

and the State Bar is now getting ready for an indepth investigation for

suspension or disbarment of Stoen.

M.L. Well, then you are getting more "tea" all the time with this operatic

Not less. How is this a problem? It sounds like a great opportunity.

J.M. Well, it*s only a problem between Charlie's office and ours.They

represent tVe Peoples Temple. I represent none at this moment, except

the people of the State in the sense that there nas been a wrong committee

and I carried it through because I got my nose in it in the beginning.

I had to carry it out. But you do have a certain liability here that has

to be established. I don't know who you are talking about making martyrs

out of In the drama, if anyone. But you better be careful, becau'-e it is

unfolding day by day.

D.F. Joseph, let me say this. X agree with Marc. It seems to me this glvf

us maneuverability I did not know we had. Because yoxi are virtually a

free agent because we are not interested in anybody's ancillary story.

We are interested in Stoen. I would like to brainstorm with you. You have

a reputation of being a very resourceful, skilful strategist. ^Here is a

man who travels to countries all over the world. A man who is spending a

lot of money flying around' to meetings and organizing people. A man whc



went to American University and for Rotary International staged a

provocation in Germany. A man who, when you dig beneath all the Christ

and all the socialism and all the humanismy you find a hardcore idealogue.

Who is this man?

J.M. Well, I'll tell you this. He got a lot of his dough out of Venezuela.

P.R. Out of Venezuela? Froiii what source in Venezuela?

J.M. My understanding, and I won't go any farther than that, though I

know where he got it, is that he picked it up from a very nice right wing

group in South America. In Venezuela. From the Internacional Banco de

Venezuela.

M.L. Let me ask you, Joseph, do you think that is possibly an organization

which fronts for an American Intelligence operation?

J.M. Timotliy Stoen has a record at Interpol sizeable, going back to 1958

and 1959.

D.F. And Rotary International, if I am correct, Joe, at that time, waj

notorious for providing cover for youth activities.

J.M. They still do.

M.L. Why would a right wing group in Venezuela give a damn about the

Peoples Church in the United States? Unless it was ....

J.M. Well, OK. Everybody has their own feelings, position and thoughts

on the matter. My feeling has always been a couple of things Jones said

a long time ago at Peoples Temple in Mendocino, Ukiah. He was very upset

that his people didn't put him in for mayor of Ukiah. He was very upset

that his people did not put him into a better political position there.

And looking at Jones now, a man who expounds a very socialistic attitude

and socialistic point of view. Nevertheless he picks the one country,

the one country which in 1961 was overthrown by 700 adults. The only

only government in South America to be overthrown by 700 adults

Guyana. He goes into Guyana, one expousing a very socialistic attitude,

but going in with a very right-wing, Hitlerism type o: situation. Arid he

stja,t,e<1,~tn„ t-wo_A£^be DeoDlR.who .T..talked tn fhat hip. «!n1<= HpRirp ir ^n



over Guyana. Now, you take that with a grain of salt or anyway you want

to, but the thing- is you are saying 'Vhy, why, why??."

M.I.. What intrigues me now, based upon the investigation I have done, i

why anyone in Venezuela would care about the Peoples Ohurcli, whether it

was in the U.S. or in Guyana.

J.M. I don't think they give a damn about the Peoples Church, I think tl

care about the government of Guyana. The government of Guyana is an

interesing government. It has a black president, a Chinese vice-preslden

with direct connections into Peking.

D.F. Who threw out the CIA?

J.M, Right. I sat in Washington, the foreign desk for 6 days beating my

chest and wearing sackcloth and doing everything else I could do to get

somebody on the desk to do something with Mc Carthy. .whoever the couns

in Guyana was. We were trying to establish at that time ....I talked to

the counsel and I was getting nowhere.

P.R. You mean the American counsel?

P.R. Yes, McCoy. I had talked to McCoy on the phone several times, I ha

mounted up a $500 phone bil' and I got nowhere. So I went to try and

establish some sort of line of communication to get this thing. I went t

Washington, I went to the Guyanan embassy. And tried to establish betwe

them and our foreign office, our State -Department, some sort of triangul

communicational level that we could start talking about what children

were in Guyana. What children, what were their ages, who were they, and

were they in fact U.S. citizens? And were in fact they under state welf

Because there is still a matter of public health audits going on. The

health department is still auditing the Temple. In my last calculation t

have something like $4 million worth of money was missing. Well this is

money - typicial of it would be one of the foster parent homes up in

Mendocino in 1975 had 10 children in it, each child being paid by the

counties of Contra Costa, Alameda, and Ilendocino, were paying on the ave



$250 - $300 per month per child to keep the child in the foster home.

All of those checks, totalling 10 children, say $3,000.00 per month,

was going into the Temple coffiers, being endorsed by Eugene Chaikin

put In the Temple offices, paid into the Temple money, and all that perse

running the foster home got was $600 a month, to run those kids.

M.L. That is certainly a very serious charge.

J.M. We got problems there, because they are still auditing. And they

are very, very uptight about-it.

D.F. Let me bring you back to the dramatic line here. He has hired this r

Hughes who works, and is very well known in Georgetown, as liason for

all the big corporations. And, as you say correctly, the CIA which Burnh£

the President, was the CIA's man for many years. And then he kicks them

out. Now this is the story line. He hires Hughes, he hires lawyers here.

M.L. He is spending a lot of money.

D.F. HE is spending a fortune.

J.M. Sure he is.

M.L. You can see where the Peoples Temple k money comes from, whether it

comes properly or improperly. XJe can trace the

amount of money, the large amount of money going in there,

J.M. Well, I've got almost 7 million.

M.L. Is that right?

J.M. Yes, we' ve got money traced from properties and so forth which

total almost 7 million dollars.

M.L. Well, we can see where basically where a lot moijey is. going to

Peoples Temple, it is an organization which reaches out and is getting

property ....

J.M. Well, if you^ve got 500 members, and 250 of those members all own

property and they turn that property over say, $30,000 per property

-- you got a lot of tDoney.

M.L. That is no great mystery, no great intrigue £*bout how they get money



we can see how Che money is flowing. What 1 would like to know, becaus it

is a little more mysterious, I think, is how does the money flow into Stoen'

Because Stoen has spent a lot of money. How .much would you say he has

spent? Your guess, over the past couple years.

J.M. Half a mil.

D.F. Half a mil?

M.L. Welly he's not making anything off his law practice.

J.M. He's not making anything off his law practice.

M.L. Where is he getting it?

J.M. Not coming from the United States. It is coming from Venezuela.

M.L. But is it coming to Venezuela from the U.S.?

J.M- It may well be. I don't know, I know where he is drawing money back

from. Because I happen to have looked at the bank account,

M.L. Which Is what?

J.M. Well, the money he has been getting has been coming from the Banco

something or other from Venezuela.

M.L. Caracas?

J.M. No, I can't I looked at it like 6 months ago.

M.L. Was It substantial?

J.M. Yeah, 5, 10, 15,000 a crack.

M.L. And how many cracks?

"J.M. Well, we saw six checks.

M.L. $5, $10, $15 each?

J.M. Yeah. That's good money. That's your year's salary, at least it's mine

D.F. Well, you know Mark, this follows our research that Rotary Internation

is in every country. And over the years he has had that conduit of

Rotary International and lately let me run a few names and see If this

fits in the research. Does Eureka Research Associates we know that he

is working with them and we know they do high resolution photography and
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they do overflight. We kno^^^ there have been overflights down there.

J.M. Well, overflights is nothing. I did an overflight.

M.L. You did an overflight over Jonestown?

J.M. Yeah, sure. Back last year with a Cessna.

D.F. But you didn't send the mercenaries in, I take it.

J.M. No comment.

D.F. Or did Stoen? Well, because I want to« you know, that would be a ve]

dramatic scene. He also worked for the Campus Crusade for Christ,

which you know, spends a fortune in propaganda.

T M VcoV.

D.F. Now some of these names may overlap, just tell me. Some of this

started with a maii with intelligence connections by the name of Kinsolvii

A few years ago. Then a man named Hatfield picked up the ball at one

point and has gone on to E. loosing, which is the police training school

for CIA, as you know, at Michigan State. And a man named Klineman seems

to play a part. Now, am I mentioning names that get into your area or

Stoen 's area?

J.M. Oh, I guess a little of both.

D.F. But at any rate, you are not working with them so we can still cont;

to talk as far as Stoen goes. Now let me ask you this, Joe. I

have seen the medical tests, the blood tests and so forth, and the varioi

tests which I can only describe in general terms about the child.

J.M. The child belongs to Jim Jones,

D.F. Absolutely.

J.M. It was conceived in the back of a bus.... That came fron Grace.

OK?

M.L. She told you that?

J.M. Yes, I had her in my office one day and she laid it out.

D.F Stoen has changed his story three or four times.



J.M. Well, Stoen has got Co do the best he can. I have no use for Stoen,

very frankly, only because I hate to see an attorney as a thief.

I hate Co see any thieves, but I have a lot or respect for good ones and

I have none for bad ones.

D.F. Joe, are the blackmailing because of sexual manners (?)

J.M. I don't know.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ '7 Cy^
We have some Information Hjl^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^p b/

J.M. OK, you got some information on that. And how about that, I can't evei

think of his damn riame, the body guard Jones brought out of the CYA

the murderer. They find him dead back here on Kission Street. The guy

beat up five people that I know of. The guy threatened me last year, you ki

Came to my apartment, called me and said, "This is the Rev. Jim Jones."

I've still got the tape. He said, "This is the Rev. Jim Jones. I'd like

to meet with you." I said, "7ou kno^ my address, come on over." I met him

at the door with a 357 magnum. And he left.

P.R. JiMi Jones wasn't even in the country.

J.M No, he was in South America,

D.F. It was somebody else.

Z'7\M Sure, we knew it was.

D.F. Well, that murder is very suspicious, don't you think?

J.M. That murder was suspicious, but so was the Head, Michael Head's

murder very suspicious. That one is causing a lot of problems.

P.R. Who is Michael H^ad?

J.M, Michael Head is a young boy who Cordell, Harold Cordell, and somebod;

else, Stoen or somebody else, went to his house. He wa i a mentally disturb*

young boy. They brought him into theTemple, they took his $18,000.00 he

had just gotten as welfare benefit or Social ^ecurity benefit, and they

took him to L.A. Three days later he jumped off a six story building.

There is only one problem. The body that they did the autopsy on was'nt

that of Michael Head.
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P.R. That the L.A.P.D

J.M. Wasn't Michael Head.

D.F. Was Stoen still with the Temple at this time?

J.M. Yes, he was. It wasn't Michael HEad.

D.F. Joe, this becomes critical in both dramatic and informational terms,

at the moment of his turnaround. From everything we can find, he's coming

out in the paper saying Jim Jones is the greatest man I ever knew.

M.L. Stoen is saying this?

D.F. Stoen. Saying I am going to sue New West Magazine and so forth. Then

Chris Lewis is murdered. Then Stoen dramatically changes his position.

J.M. OK. January Stoen came back from Guyana. At that time....

P.R. January of this year?

J.M. Yes, 1978. December or January, right around there. I found out about

it ...I can tell by the correspondence that I have the exact minute.

He came back to the U.S.... Now we had taken the testimony of one of

the employees who had admitted that in the past nine years she had forged

2,000 powers of attorneys, which Stoen had notarized,

M.L. So we're pretty close to a record on the thing,

J.M. Yea, I think chat's a pretty good record. We've taken her testimony

and she had been given immunity from prosecution, and that's what started

the ball going with the notary situation. Stoen come back somewhere arounc

the first of January of this year and he immediately went to live with the

Mills. Now, I got in touch with the Mills, and I said, "Now what the hell

are you doing here, first you are saying he's a bad guy, and now you're

saying he is a good guy. "Your credibility looks like shit. Really looks

bad. You're expecting us to work for you, but you are not helping us. Now,

I want to talk to this turkey and I want to talk to him right now. Otherwif

I am going to go after him. "Well, you can't go after him, he's a nice

guy, you shouldn't do this...." I said, "Hey, you got your choice. Either

I am going to talk to hira or 1 am going to go after him. One way or the

—, .-Qth^«r.. Now ,T can„.2.et. him. irainunitv from prosecution from thg^Secretary of
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Staters office, providing he - is willing to cooperate with the local

government officials in finding out what is going on, namely Bob Graham

In the coitEDlttee in the D,A.*s offrice that was still investigating the

various aspects of the case. The answer I got back a couple of days late:

was, no, he*s busy writing his book and he couldn*t be bothered. So we

Just proceeded and burned him.

M«L; In t\«o instances.

J.M. Yea.

M.L. But you have 2,000 others?

J.M. We got a lot more than that. Tish, ... there were two women who workei

in the office In Mendocino County. We have two things going.

M.L. Let me ask you, Joe, were chese all related to Peoples Temple?

J.M, All related to Peoples Temple.

M.L. They have 2,000 powers of attorney?

J.M. More than that. We've got two different things going here, two

Items. In the office where Scoen and Chaikin worked together, they had

two women working there: Tish Leroy and Neva Sly. It was Neva's job to

send out the news bulletins, to do this and to do that, and also to forge

all the names on all the powers of attorneys.

M.L. You mean, none were real?

J.M, No. Well, maybe one or two, but she focged 2,000 in nine years.

P.R. Did she keep a .... count?

J.M. Yea, she kept a pretty good record. OK, now these forgeries

were basically on elderly people which the Temple took into their rest

homes, and these powers of attorney, basically, were for Social Security,

S.D.I, (SSI) and all the other governmental subsidy checks to be transfei

to the Temple coffers.. Tish Leroy *s job was to forge trust deeds and

grant deeds.

M.L. Breakdown of responsibility.

J.M. Right, breakdown of responsibility. Now. On one of the grant deeds,
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do it so we have firsthand knowledge of seeing it being done

and Tish Leroy admitted to the Swinneys that she had done it. VHi.^t she did

was she had taken their signature card, their little membership card,

xeroxed it, cut it out, and laid it over a grand deed and shot another

copy. Chaikin, being an attorney in Mendocino and having a good reputation,

took it in and filed the xeroxed grant deed. He never filed the original

with the title company, and the title company bought it. And then the thing

was sold to an innocent third party,

M.L. If you can see the line....

J.M. Well you can't see the line, but we had it examined by one of the

crime labs. And on top of that ....

M.L. And they verified that?

J.M. They admitted it.

p.R. So there was never an original grant deed?

J?M. Then Stoen made a call....

M.L. And Stoen was the notary on that?

J.M. Yea.

D.F. And they were acting as Stoen 's agents.

J.M. Oh yes.

M.L. Let me ask this, because it may get too complicated to do a film

or not. So it can be resolved so we have a clear line of conflict, because

now it's like there are so many different parties. Do you think that Stoen

was doing this for the Peoples Temple or do you think Stoen was doing this

to destroy or sabotage the Peoples Temple?

J.M. I think at the time he was doing it for the Temple. The money west

into the Temple coffers.

M.L. Well, I am sure that's true. But if you have got this guy going back t

the Berlin wall in the fifties, associated as he is with the American

intelligence at that time, and then the ideas later on to destroy the

Temple, is it possible he is in deep cover, setting up a whole series of -M/
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vhich even the Temple didn't know about at that time?

J.M. Very possible.

M.L. You say it's possible that he was doing this as an,...

J.M. Welly I look at Stoen at one of two ways. Either Stoen set the Temple up

or Stoen is a second Lee Harvey Oswald.

M.L. He's the one we!re looking for.

J.M. You know what 1 am speaking of. Do you know what 1 am speaking of?

M.L. No!

J.M. Mentally unbalanced. To his political and desired views. He switches....

M.L. Sounds more like Earl Mark (?) to me?

D.F. Sounds like both. You say at this time «e found out that Stoen was tryir

to advocate violence in terms of dynamiting in Washington, he wanted the

Peoples Temple to arm, he wanted to start a cadre.,..

J.M. Peoples Temple did arm. They got automatic .rifles and automatic weapons

illegally in Mendocino County. Peoples Temple did have weaponry. They do have

veaponry. Up until last year they had,...

M.L. How much of this do you think would be attributed to Stoen?

J.M, I don't know. I really can't tell you. At the time, and I have to admit

to Fat because we have been on the backs of the wrong ^sides of the fence

with each other but at the time when we got into it, I felt we really had

the People Temple as the bad guy. And the Stoens, and the Mills and the

Swinney's and everybody out here is the good guy.

M.L. The victims.

J.M. Yea. Now, my last letter to Bob Gillaraetes at the Secretary of State's

office was they're all wearing black hats, and if you can find one that is

wearing a white hat grab him and hide him. Because you don't know who's the

bad guy in this thing.

T),F, Well, you know, with our research began, it was very much the same

story as what you are saying. And as we went along, we found out that every
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J.M, What about what's his names death off the car, off the railroad track'

Joyce Cable Shaw's husband? Can't think of his name.

P.R. I know who you are referring to, was somebody his father?

J.M. Yea, big article in the paper Reiterman wrote.

P.R. Article in the paper about he was working two jobs and wa overworked.

J.M. Right, he was going to break from the Temple, he was one of the Temple

hierarchies. He wasn't of Stoen's catagory, but he was one of the blue

collar hierarchy who kept the masses going. And he started to break from

the Temple, and two weeks later he was a brakeman on a train

and two weeks later he ended up under the wheels. And Che entire episode

is very very suspicious only because his brakeman 's glove and his brakeman"

lantern were sitting on the brake whe^'l of a boxcar, and they say he fell

off the car. Well, how do you fall off the car and leave these two items

sitting right up there? You don't. You're working and the train is moving.

A, you :got the lantern in your hand, and B you got the glove on because yc

are swinging on the car. Southern Pacific is still investigating it,

M.L. What year was this?

J.M. '76.

P.R. Yes, I think that's correct.

J.M. Anyway, I've got the documentation on that, including the pictures,

D.F. Well, the basic question comes down to we know what Stoen was in

the early Sixties, we know he's been spending huge sums of money how, and

he is doing something for somebody. The middle period, when he is the

activist, when he is talking Comm.... Here's the thing that is suspicious,

Joe. Here's the thing that is suspicious, Joe, You see, you can put it

down to mental imbalance, switching sides, all kinds of ambivalence and

so forth, if it weren't for one thing. This guy is talking about Communist

revolution and explosives and guns and arming and so forth — and yet

the man, both before and after this episode, is a hard core right wing

idealogue.
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J.M. Well, 1*11 buy that, but there is two or three things I can't buy.

Things that bother me with that type of a theory, saying that he's the one

that is really agitating the situation.

M.L. Or setting them up.

J.M. Ifea, or setting them up. A black minister in this town held a caucus

of other black ministers in November of 1976. And the next day Jim Jones,

allegedly personally, called him on the phone and said, "If you do it again,

I am going to kill you." That black minister went to the District Attorney'

office and reported it. The particular D.A.'s representing the person who

was involved walked out the door, went to the press room across the hallway,

looked around and stuck his head in, saw Mike Prokes sitting there and

said, "Hey Mike, who is Jim Jones?" Because nobody knew Jim Jones. Mike

said he is a very nici^, upstanding guy, don't bother with him, very good,

what do you want to know for? The next day there were 25 letters

condemning the district attorney's office for investigating Jim Jones

hand delivered to Jerry Weinstein at the D.A.'s office.

P.R. Was that before. Tim Stoen became a member of the D.A.'s office?

J.M, Yea. That was before. That bothers me,

M.L- Excuse me, .Pat. It goes two ways. One is, the Peoples Temple could

be using terribly counterproductive methods, or they could be being set

up again by somebody who pretended to be....

J.M. Well, these are the type of things,.,

D.F. You've hit on a nerve here. We've found that the Peoples Temple, in a

rather crude way, organizes all kinds of letter writing campaigns and so

forth and so on, trying to protect their image, and especially when they are

under the gun. But, there is something they have not done and yet everybody

who has touched Peoples Temple gets threatening phone calls on their life.

D.A.'s get them, newspaper people get them, and so forth. It's these phone

calls which in a large number of cases have aggravated people to say, well.



I am going to look into the Peoples Temple, I am not going to stand for this

intimidation. And then they start and Peoples Temple responds with letters

saying this minister said this and ....

J.M. Sure, 50,000 handbills handed out here on New Years Eve down here on

Market Street: "Special Agent for Interpol attacks Jim Jones."

D.F. They go to strong propaganda lengths. But these threatening phone

calls appear in a pattern as I see it, every one has not only not helped

them but has turned another agency or newspaper onto them.

P.R. You mean against them.

D.F. Against them. So when you tell that story, it fits exactly into patteri

J.M. Well, I am not going to discount the possibility.

M.L. This minister, was he a black minister. Does he know it was Jim Jones?

Does he know the voice?

J.M. Yea, he knew it was Jim Jones. The problem was, you know, when Jones

first came into the.... You know, Jones' history is kind of wierd. He was

in L.A., set up the Peoples Temple in L.A., Peoples Temple Inc., of Los

Angeles, and it fell apart. He never got it off the ground. The corporation

went into suspension for failure to pay the State Franchise Tax Board. And

then you get to Mendocino and Ukiah. Once hs was up in Ukiah, he started

over again. When he moved down here, he came down as ah individual and

utilized some of the local churches before he actually started his own thin]

down here. And all the Black ministers knew it, and they also knew he was

taking away their money. Because let's face it, these Black ministers in

this town are very, very .^wealthy, and they are very uptight when somebody

and becomes an interloper and starts taking their subsistence away.

M.L. Is that what the caucus was about?

J.M. You better believe it. Rev. Robinson was forced to sell his $280,000.

d

home over here in — where does Charlie Gains live? over here in, that



nice area over behlna youth authority, he was i^^rced to sell his home and

three of his Cadillacs and one of his Lincolns because his congregation was

disappearing and his plate was getting thin. And they didn't like that.

M.L. So that's what the caucus was about?

J.M. Sure, they were very uptight about that.

(Tape turns over to side #2 here.)

J.M. Harold Cordell -- all of the rest of them. I got eight different

people.

M.L. You got capes of Stoen threatening somebody?

J.M- You better believe it. Offering a bribe. Swinney. Offering a $10,000.0

bribe, which Jones paid.

M.L. A bribe to do what?

J.M. TO get out of town.

M.L. Rather than what?

J.M. Well, the bribe was something like this. Swinneys left the Temple,

their son .was in Guyana. Swinney wanted his son back. Jones told him,

"No, you can't have Jiim back, he's happy down here." Swinney 's mother was

also in Guyana. Swinney got very upset about it, they decided hey, we're

going to get out of here. Swinney sent his wife Mary Jane down to the

registrar's office in Ukiah to get the papers on the house, because he

was going to put his property up for sale. She came back and said, "Hey,

we don't own that property, the Peoples Temple owns that property." OK?

Forgery? Temple? They didn't know it. Swinney gets on the phone and starts

making telephone calls. He calls Jim Jones and saye, "Look, you SOB, I want
Jones

my money. I want my house back."/^uts Stoen on to him. Stoen says, "Look,

if ycu ever want to see your child again, you'll take $10,000 that we're

going to give you and get out of town." Swinney' s mother is on the phone

and Harold Cordell and a few others, all threatening, and I got eight or

nine tapes, eight or nine hours worth of tapes on these various telephone

calls. S Jinney took the $10,000.00 from Jones. And went to South Carolina.



M. L. When you say that Jones put him on to Stoen, did he say, here's

Stoen right now?

J.M. No, Stoen called him the next day.

M, L. So it could have been separate.

J.M. I don't think it was separate operation.

M.L. Well, I am just saying .it could have been a separate operation

J.M, I don't think so.

D.F. We don't know what Stoen told Jones as to why they settled or how th

settled.

J.M. The tapes pretty well speak for themselves that there was more than

just - Stoen involved in this thing, and there was bribery going on in thi

thing without question. Those are the tapes I turned over the D.A.'s offii

last year.

P.R. The D.A.'s office here in San Francisco?

D.F. Now Joe, I've heard some tapes — Stoen didn't know he was being tap

but he was advocating violence. And Jones and others clearly heard on th

tape are calking hiip out of ic. And playing it down, and talking against

it.

J,M, I can't explain that any more than I can explain how Jones gets made

chairman of the Housing Authority in San Francisco, and he brings in

Mike Prokes' wife and Carol somebody, I can't think of her name.

And now we've got an audit going on and I am willing to bet you that whea

they get done they are going to coma up least $200,000 short because t

the information I have, and it's all going to be attributed to Che People

Temple. And damn it, Tim Stoen was nowhere near the Housing Authority and

couldn't get his hand on it at all. And Carolyn Layton and Jim Jones and

Mike Prokes' wife, whatever her name is, were the only people involved in

that operation. And if they are short, and I believe they will be, you've

got a totally separate operation from the voting fraud situation that sit

over here with Jones. I mean, with Stoen. Because Stoen was put in as



voting fraud roan, and we do have documentation where Jones moved

tweoty-eight people into a single dwelling prior to Moscone's election so

that they could all vote. They were all Ukiah residents,

M.L. Is that right? How do you know Stoen did that?

J.M. Because we talked to the people. Stoen told ithem to do it.

M.L. They didn't actually move in, did they?

J.M, No, they didn't actually physically move ia, they didn't move bodie

M.L. They changed their residences?

D.F. You see, as the dtory line develops in this, X want to reassure you,

there is no attempt to whitewash, as I see it going....

M.L. The story line at this point is in a great deal of confusion.

D.F. Well, except that , you know the Elmer Gantry story.

M.L. Who is the hero, Don?

D.F. Well, it's an American popular story. And I think Jones is going to

be shown as a very charismatic and contradictory figure in the Elraer

Gantry sense, and some healing is going to be you know, there is going

to be healing and there's communism and healing and capitalism and

so forth and so on.

J.M. Are you saying healing or phoney healing?

D.F. Well, at least dramatic scenes at the Temple. Now all of that -- the

audience can draw their own conclusion when all is said and done. That's
money,

fairly, as Mark says, even the / whether it's legal or illegal, whether i

the Father Divine - Elmer Gantry approach, that's fairly obvious and

frontally enough doesn't hurt a film because people like to see -- they

even like to see Dillenger. I mean, they like to see the Sting, and in t

case if they feel it has a good end or a good goal or a good cause

and we sent people down to Jonestown for that reason. To make sure that

the goal was what was presented. We are not talking about the methods.

Because, they are fAirly contradictory.

Stoen, though, appears — he doet appear to be crazy — but he al
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appears, as is so often the case, you know, the false argument rages

is someone crazy or are they an agent? But that's a false argument.

M.L. As if they are mutually exclusive groups.

D.F. Because the case is often that the unstable person is very available,

as you probably

J.M. I have a friend that is crazier than a bedbug.

D.F. And they can be played upon. Now, ..

M.L. I can see a lot of confusion around Jones, and I don't think that is a

big problem. It may be a big problem for an errors and omissions policy.

D.F. Unless Jones gives us permission....

M.L. But I see a straighter line for Stoen, especially if in fact he knows

it's not his child. And that's one of the emotional things he is raising --

he is saying it's his child.

J.M. Yea, he's saying its his child, though he knows it is not. And also, I

know the attorney who went into that whole thing originally. Originally

Grace Stoen went into court to get custody of die child when Tim Stoen was

still in Guyana. And she went in and her affidavits which are on file with

the court are much different that what Stoen 's testimony is. And this

attorney had to step out, because he fell on his face.

D.F. Stoen changed his story.

M.L. Stoen is, in a sense, Stoen is the most interesting character in the

whole thing. Dont you think?

J.M, Well, as I see it, I only, from my point of view, I see Jones as

somebody who I could give a damn less if somebody gave their house to Jones

or not, because I told these people who came to me if you were an .adult

over 21 and dumb enough to let your kids stand yp there in front of a

congregation and get their butt heat, and not say anything, then you deserve

anything that happens to you. Because as an adult you are able to pick up

your kid and pick up your family and get the hell out of there if you don't

like it, I see Jones as kind of a "crackpot" down the line, and I always
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has got a lot of little kids down there. That I want accounted for.

Because I've got at least 4 of them that belong to the county. And not to

parents. They are wards of the state, they are wards of the county. They

do not belong to parents or guardians,

P.R. Which children?

J,M. Oh, I can't Chink of them right off, but one of them is the Valencia

boy. That was the one I wrote Charlie about and said I want the child back,

and Charlie said the child isn't around and I don't know where he is.

P.L. Seems to me that one of the major problems between you and Garry firm

is Stoen, who justdoesn't seem to be a problem at this point. And I'm

not sure they recognize this at that point. And maybe there is even a way

to resolve some of those problems.

J.M. It's so funny, because I received a letter this morning which I can't

disclose at this time, but I was thinking driving down here that I ought

to call Charlie and ask him tf he wanted to know know that Stoen's bond

got pulled. I was even thinking of calling him.

M.L. It seems to me that you both have the same enemy, at least. At this

point being Stoen. And maybe some things in common.

P.R, The only reason I asked about the children is that there was once

an accusation that two minor children who were wards of the court were in

Guyana and where they really were was apparently the mother had come and

"taken the children who had not been awarded the children. And she had them

in the Mission District.

J.M, No, I know that one. That's the Petit case. I called Charlie and asked

him where the children were and he said they were in the Mission District,

but that was not true. The mother had been driven down to the airport

by Harold Cordell and they were getting on the airplane when I snatched

the momma and two kids,

P.R. Oh, is that right?

J,M. Yes, and that's why I didn't have any more use for Charlie, because



somebody was telling it all wrong. You see, the Temple had kept those

kids in the Temple and told the mother if you want those children you are

going to go to Guyana with them. And so, we picked them up at the airport,

both momma and the kids, and I told Harold to go jump, in a lake.

And 1 brought them back to the guardian, which was the Mi lis « And that's

when Charlie and I got off on a bad foot together, because I was writing

him letter up to then and saying, "Dear Charlie, where is...where is

Johnny Smith, . .we are interested in Johnny Smith... Do you know where

Jonny Smith is?" I was even calling him on the phone rather than going the

hassle of playing private investigator. Who needs it? If you know where

Johnny is and you tell me, we'll all know,

M.L. Makes is easier that way.

J.M. Yes,

M.L. You know, it seems to me the one major problem will be the errors

and omissions policy. We'll never get Stoen's script, Weill portray him

as he appears to be. Unless he's really that crazy. So I think what we have

to do is get some agreement from the two parties that are represented

here about Stoen, and see if we can go with that.

J.M. Well, I have no problem on Stoen. My problem is very simply this.

I cannot have a full agreemtn on Jones because the last time I was in

South America, I was there, and I really didn't get a chance to view the

scenery, I had to leave very quickly. The Kaitisna River is very swift.

But, ah, the river raft was very rough going across.

M.L. I don't think we really have to have an agreement about Jones.,.,

J.M. Jones is a problem that I really can't agree with anybody on.

M.L. Well, this film can present two sides of Jones — as you see him and

as the Peoples Temple sees him. Obviously it is going to be different and

it is going to be sort of an Elmer Gantry. You can see Elmer Gantry and

walk, out saying is he a crackpot, is he a healer or whatever. Or some

of each. But I think hopefully, as Jarrico gets permission, as he appears
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hand, will never agree to anything, I am sure, so we're going to have to

get some klnd/of agreement about him.

J.M, Well, I don't know what Pat's position is, whether she will speak for

Charlie or not, but I'll Cell you this, I have no problem with Charlie

and Stoen. Because it's only because of an alignment trip (?) and a few

other things t\mt have stopped me from calling them or writing them a note.

And just saying, I know you got a lawsuit against Stoen. You might be

Interested in knowing that they jacked his bond off on him.

M.L. Well, I am sure he would be very interested in that.

J.M. Because I have no axe to grind with Garry on Stoen at all. At time

I have an axe to grind with everybody in thg whole case.

D , F . Woirms

.

J.M. Yea.

D.E, How about that for the working title of the film?

P.R, When were you last in that area?

J.M. Last year,

P.R. And you were on a fraft

?

J.M. Well, Charlie made the news announcement.

P.R. About the raft?

J.M. Didn't Charlie make a nice nev;s announcement? Somebody tried to shoot

my client yesterday?

P.R. Yes, but not «on a rubber raft.

J.M, No, Jones was at the compound.

P.R. That's true, he did make an announcement like that. There was shot

fired.

J.M. I know, I was flying back at: the time it happened,

P.R. Pardon?

J.M. I was on the airplane at the time it happened.

M.L. Did you have the feeling Stoen was trying to use you in any way?



J.M. No. I have never talked to Tim Stoen.

D.F. Never?

P.R. But you have talked to Grace Stoen .

J.M, Yes, but then she was living with somebody else, she wasn't living

with Timothy. I have never talked to Tim Stoen, because as far as I was

concerned, Tim Stoen was always as dirty as Jones was.

D.F.And maybe a lot worse.

J.M. And maybe a lot worse, but nonetheless he was no angel. The only time

I made an offer to talk to him on my side was January of this year when he

came back to the U.S. and then I wanted him because I wanted to know what,

was going on and we felt that if .... Furthermore, I understand he is

going to open a law office at 300 Montgomery and he's going to do this,

and he*s going to do that. And I am saying what the hell have we got here.

You know, all of a sudden I* come back and I'm a nice guy now. I was a bad

guy yesterday and I*tp a good guy today.

M.L, Yea, happens to me all the time.

D.F. Mark, I know your time is limited.

M.L. I have a television program, in L.A,

D.F. Let me tell you this, I think that the Jarrico office is going to be

probably swayed by your assessment. How would you sum up as a main problem,

--as a main kind of information that blends both dramatic and r legal here?

M.L. I don't see a problem here with the Jones thing. I think that the Jones

thing, story, should be presented to see (inaudible) what Jonestown is.

And in terms of what Jones is, I think it should be a blend of what you say

he is and what Peoples Temple people say he is. As he comes out. If it

were anything else, it would be boring. Where's the sense in it? The thing

about Elmer Gantry ... So I think that's fine. What you have said today

provides really good balance for what Peoples Temple says, and what the

booklet says. I see as the outstanding problem the role of Stoen. It is

extremely interesting and I think should run through this whole operation
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and I think you have to see him along \^ith 2,000 Illegal notorizations , or

however many there were ...2,000 is a lot of powers of attorney!

I haven't seen^ 2,000 in over 27 years of practicing law.

J.M. Well, it was so funny because the investigatot j from the Secretary of

States office was sitting in my office and this particular client was sittin,

there and she had given her I had given her her rights and he gave her

imtnunity-- and he said now, how long have you been with the Temple? And she

said 9 years. And he said now in those nine years have you ever been called

upon by anyone to forge. And he said yes. And he said who called upon you

to do this job? Tim Stoen or Lugene Chaikin. I see, and what did you _

forge? and then the next statement was how man of these have you forged,

two or three? Oh no, I think we forged about 2,000 over the nine year

period. He said, would you say that again. And she said, 2,000. He said, I d

believe this. He waled out of the office and went back to Sacramento and

called me the next day, and he said. Is she for real?

M.L. Now you see, that's a scene you can skow, if you can document it.

J.M. Oh, you can document it. Bob would be very willing to document it.

M.L. You have the transcript?

J.M. Yea.

D,F. Well Mark, what about Venezuela?

M.L. Let me first say about this, the person 2boeq while both sides here have

a similar line for Stoen, it's got to be documented. This guy is a lawyer an
he will sue.
J.M. Good, we can document it.

M.L. So that's one thing I think is absolutely essential. Would be extremely

helpful, that kind of documentation. But Venezuela, I don't know. You cannot

say this guy is getting funds from Venezuela or anything like that unless

you can prove it, because the implication is that he is being paid to do

something.

J.M. V7ell, proving it is not hard to do. I can document it. But it is illega

as hell once it is documented, as you well know.



P.R. V7hy? Because you go into his ba ik account?

J.M, Yes,

M.L. Oh, he didn't show you his bank account?

J.M, Oh no.

D.F. How about information and belief? He is a private investigator.

M.L. Well, there are other ways. One can file an action of some kind.

Discovery is normal.

J.M. Normal discovery you've got no problem, I'm just saying.

P.R. Normal discovery is in the process of one of Charlie's lawsuits,

M.L. But that discovery would have to be based upon information which you

would provide.

J.M. Oh, well, that's no problem,

M.L. That could be subrose (?) information, it does not have to come up

(your name). You can ask the person did you ever get money from Vene':uela,

answer yes or no, but you are going to have to confront him with something

So I think that's where you can work together. In order to have everything

about Stoen and Venezuela and everything else. And if that can become

documented, I think he then becomes a very important figure we use through

this whole story.

D.F. Because that takes us back to Guyana now, just as you said. It has

nothing to do with San Francisco. They are on the outs, they are on the

downtrend here anyway,.they are not powerful anymore.

M.L. And do the people in Guyana believe, do the government circles believe

that Jones wants to take over the country?

J.M. 'They do.

M.L. VJell, that would be interesting. Important.

P.R. Doesn't that frighten them? They really believe that?

J.M. They can't like it alot, if you're in the government.

D.F, Maybe the opposition figures they are going to use Jonestown.

M.L. Wj^at is -.his relationship there? Does he have any? With Jagan?



following it that close. To me Chaikin is right along side of Stoen.

If both v^ere in a bag, you wouldn't know which was which.

D.F. You were saying Jagan.

M.L. Yes, Chedi Jagan was the opposition leader in Guyana. I know him,

because I met him many many years ago on Fire Island (?)in New York

and spent a lot of time with him, and found him a very charming, a very

interesting guy. But he's the left, Forbes was with CIA.

J.M. Now last year, I found that the President of Guyana went to either

Stanford or UGIA several years ago, and at the same time there was an

attorney over in the East Bay who was a very good friend of his. And I

talked to the attorney, and I said, "Look, we are trying to get these „

children back, we are having no luck through the proper channels,

what can I do?"

He said, well, a very good friend of this gentleman is Idi Amin.

M.L. Close to whose?

J.M. Close to the president of Guyana.

M.L. Is that right?

J.M. So I made an Attempt to get Idi Amin to intercede to the president

of Guyana.

M.L. Did you go to Uganda to talk to him?

J.M. No.

M.L. That was a good decision. That\as wise.

J.M. I asked Idi Amin to intercede with the President of Guyana in order

to get this mess squared away. He says he called him.

P.R. Idi Amin said he called the president of Guyana,

J.M. Uliether he did or not I don't know. Of course that was another

little trip that we made.

M.L. You appealed to one of the leading humanitarians of the world on

behalf of the children.

J.M, Yes, everybody laughed at me when I did it, but I said what the hell

have we got to lose but a few \undred dollars in phone bills and travel
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expenses. V^e'll see what we can do. We also went to the United waferons

and pounded a few doors at the U.N. trying to find out how much sanction

we could pull into one of the U.N. committees and say, hey, what's going

on down there?

M.L. It seems to me that's a theoe that's not going to be resolved.

P.R, Can I ask a question? For all of your stuff, travel expenses, who pai(

for all that? Or can't you answer that?

J.M. Out of my pocket.

P.R. You paid for that?

J.M. To total to date, we have in our trust account $5,000.00 which came

in from Stoen's bond. And this morning, for your information, I received

a letter from the bonding company - I sent ...X got the bond in with the

papers to send both to the Mills and to the Swinneys, release of all claim

letters

.

M.L. Is that $5,000.00 each?

J.M. No. $2,500.00 a piece. The total bond up to the first of this year

was $5,000.00 on this state.

M.L. Now suppose somebody else has a claim, they can't pick it up?

P.R. Kiss off.

M.L. Stoen's in trouble.

J.M, So what I did, I sent the .papers off. This morning I got a letter

from the bonding company saying that the Mills had contacted the bonding

company saying they no longer had a claim against Stoen. Well that puts

the Mills in a very bad position because I have their affidavits on file

where they said that...

P.R. That Stoen. .

.

J.M. So somebody is in a world of trouble.

M.L. So the Swinneys get the full five, then?

J.M. Well, I don't know, I need part of it, too.

M.L. I mean, the Swinney's will still receive their half?
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M.L.I gotta leave. Could I see you for just a minute, would you call

a taxi for me?

P.R. I was just confused, you had an agreement with them to' foot the bill

until you recovered the money?

J.M. Welly you've got to remember one thing, Pat, when these people came

to me, the Mills, the Swinneys, actually 13 different people came..,.

P.R. The Olivers,...

J.M. Yes J all these different people. None of them had any money. Because

they had lost everything they had. They had given everything tothe Temple.

The Mills had well over $100,000 in property. They had the Redwood property

they had the Willits property, and then they had a piece of property in

the East Bay.

D.F. Were they self-starters when they came to you, Joe, or had Stoen

organized them?

J.M. VJell, at that time Stoen was still in the Temple - he was still in the

D.A.'s office. In my investigation, the New West article came out in April.

P.R. No.

J.M. Or May.

P.R. It came out in June or July.

J.M. OK, June then.

P.R. Because we weren't even in the case until just before or just after th

New West article. And that was in the sinnraer, a year ago this summer.

J.M, The way I got into it was the investigator in the D.A.'s office

asked Mike Prokes who Jim Jones was, then the letters came in, the investig

got hauled into the D.A.'s office and was told by Tim Stoen; "If you

proceed on this, I am going to fire you." So he called me on the phone.

P.R. Tim Stoen or the investigator?

J.M. No, the investigator. And said, hey, who in the hell is the Peoples

Temple? VJho is Jim Jones? I sa,id I don't know, I never heard of them either
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in November, December 1976. Way back. And I got a dossier started on Joces

back then. And that dossier included Indiana, getting run out on the rail,

the little odds and ends, the potential rape and that.

P.R. Potential rape?

J.M. Yea, a man accused Jones of raping his wife. I passed that on to the

D.A. and said that's who he is. Now that's it, the end. Boom.

P.R. Did the D.A.'s office pay you for that?

J.M. No. The next thing that happened, I got a call from New West magazine,

and that was in April, Saying that there was going to be an article on
and we want to sit down and discuss i

Peoples Temple coming out in New W*'st/ and I said, no, you put out your

article and then come and see me.

M.L. Inhere did they get the facts for it?

J.M. X-fell, I know where they got Che facts, they interviewed the Mills.

That's where most of the facts came from , because the first one was all

the pictures that Al Mills had taken as the photographer for Peoples Temple

No\t?, I've got those pictures.

D.F. Oh yea, I've got a note on that. Do you thin}^ that they were legitima

when they were taking -- Did Conn and all these things -- all these people

and then turn around later, do you think that was all legitimate?

J.M. What's that? I'm not following you.

D.F. The Mertles, and all these people. Do you think it was really an

honest turnaround?

J.M. No.

D.F. Cause the Mertles have a funny background.

J.M, No, it was not an honest turnaround. The Mertles are the Mills, we are

talking about the same ones. They changed their name.

D.F. VJell, they have had rightwing connections for years.

J.M. Oh yea, it's the wierdest mess in the world over there.

M.L. So they're the ones the Mertles are the ones,...

J.M. Mertles, Mills, it doesn't make any difference. Same people.
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M.L. So they're the ones that are trying to stall off now. OhI

::.M. Right,

P«R. And they have right wing connections too?

D.F. Oh, yeah.

M,L. What kind of groups?

D.F. Oh, John Birch, etc. etc. How did they pretend to be communists all

these years and take pictures?

M.L. It was the left wing of the John Birch Society,

D.F, And handle paper work and everything?

J.M. Well, Al Mills was the photographer for the Temple. Now, one of the

pictures a bunch of the pictures he took was with Jones down in

Guyana. And Jones wanted to have some publicity for here. So they went over

to the Port Kaituma agricultural station and took pictures of Port Kaituma.

Jones had Al lay down on the ground, prone, and shoot pictures Jones, who

was on his knees, ten, fifteen yards away in some small, hybrid corn,

so it looked like the corn was up around Jones' neck when actually the corn

was only about so high. Because Al, when he got dnne, took another picture

standing up, and you can see how much the corn was.

P.R. What was the purpose of that?

J.M. That was for pablicity when they first started taking people down to

Guyana to show people what a nice, marvelous paradise it was.

M.L. It was a premature picture, that's the way it would have looked in 4 moi

D.F. Now, where does Conn come into this? Who goes to Dennis Banks and

says I will keep you from being extradited if you'll denounce Jones. I will

put you in touch with the Treasury Depart?ment.

P.R. That was David Conn.

J.M. David is a funny character,

M.L, No shortage of them here, is there?

J.M. No, you've ^got a whole boxful of them.

-M,.L NoJbodv .is...gftjjj£,_tjO, believe it ...that !.s _all,
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J,M, Conn has had Washington connections for years. Conn worked for the

Treasury Department as an informant.

M.L. Did he turn in IRS things if people did not pay their -taxes?

J.M Uh huh.

P.R. Didn't he work for Standard Oil out here?

J.M. Yes.

M. L. Did he work for anybody else in Washington besides IRS?

J.M. Yes. There used to be an old committee called the ....

P.R, House Unamerican Activities Committee?

J.M. Yes, the House Unamerican Activities Committee.

M.L. He worked for that?

D.F. Well, then he must have been an agent when he was in the Peoples Templi

Of course he was. So were the Mertles.

J.M, Sure.

D.F. Of course. The research jumps off the page. Absolutely.

M.L. I have to go - I want to talk to you about L.A. (to Don).

(They leave the room,

)

P.R. Shall we turn off that?

D.F. No, just continue and chat.

P.R. I am getting more and more confused.

-tJ.M. You've been working on the case for awhile, haven't you?

P.R. Oh yea, but the problem is, we never talked with any of the people you

have talked with — the Mills/Mertles , the David Conns.

J.M. They talked to Charlie.

P.R. The only time the Mills ever talked to Charlie wa-^ in relationship to

setting up the phone patch, to Guyana. We have never discussed any of the

case9 with them at all, Joe.

J.M. See, I am a free agent inthis, and my feeling is, I have reached the

point now where I am jtjst pl:^ying with the case, I've got extra time, and
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I am just playing, because as far as I am concerned. It's a big bag cf

worms. And as far as I am concerned, Jones is as guilty as Stoer as are

Mills as everybody else Is.

P.R. Guilty of what?

J.M. Whatever.

P.R. Whatever you want to call It,

J.M. Whatever you want to call it. Because I can*t understand hoM adults

would get themselves in that position in the first place. And my sole concei

Ib the children, really, because we do have children down there who are un-

accounted for.

P.R. Well, I'm not sure what children you are refering to that are not

accounted £or.

J.M. Well, there's four of them that I know of, that are county wards.

I don't know if the money is still flowing or what the story is. If the mone

is still flowing into the Peoples Temple coffers from the county .... for

thosd four children, it shouldn't be, because they belong in foster homes

in the United States.:.

P.R. Which are the children? Can you tell me?

J.M. I can't because I don't remember their names. I would give them to

you.

P^R. You can give them to me.

J.M, Oh yea, one of them is t!iat is that boy Michael Valencia or Michael

Valesquez or something like this.

P.R. But he's a teenager, isn't that the one you are talking about?

J.M. It makes no difference if he is a teenager or not.

P.R. Yea, I know, but I am jusc trying tu get an idea, get the children stre

Is the child you are talking about the one who is the ward of the man who

is living with Grace Stoen?

J.M. Right. That's the one that comes to mind right off hand. Now that chi]

leongs to the county of Alameda. He is a ward of Al^amsJa CounJtj^j^. Aod.^ja^
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as I am concerned , T'tn concerned that Alameda gave jurisdictioa for that

child to be do\^n there. According to court records, there is no jurisdicti

for that child to be down there. According to the court records there is

no jurisdiction.

M.L. Good to meet you, we'll be talking to you. Really good to meet you*

It's ver interesting, and I think we have something here. I would really

like to hear what scenes you think would be really exciting, especially

from your brief time in Jonestown.

J.M, None.

D.F. Under dark of night.

J.M. Under dark of night, right,

(Mark Lane leaves .

)

J.M. We did a lot of surveillance of the Temple.

D.F. Did you know about that Senator S tennis thing? You know, at first

that mystified me. But I think I understand that now. At first I thought

what's w/'> Mississippi, with the Army and everything, and it wasn't the

Temple, obviously, it was the woman. It was the woman from Mississippi,

a black mayor. And this is the old Un-american HUAC and the whole thing,

P,R. Oh, you mean that..,,

D.F, So at first I thought that was a big lead, but It wasn't even a lead

at all. It doesn't even fit into the film, because she could have been

talking anywhere, and they would have been there.

P.R. I figured that out, too, Mark .... or Don.

D.F. Well, Mark is very confident that, very optimiicic and very impressed

with you and I think it would be something to think about whether you

play yourself or see someone playing you. But I do think his point his goo

about... .1 think that when we talk about Conn, Mertle and Stoen, maybe one

or two others, there is a clear pattern that runs at cross purposes to the

stated philosophy an Elmer Gantry operation though it may have been, Fathe
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Divine, though it may have been -- these people, both fore and after,

seem to have been working on another agenda, and I think the poetic

license of that can be abstracted. Nov? what kind of scenes would you

see ar, humorous, tragic, whatever. What kinds of scenes do you see would

be effective.

?

J.M. I'm no movie man, I don't know anything about this kind of garbage.

I 'pi trying to think back about what we did. We spent several days sittir

on top of a bus, several nights sitting on top of a bus. In the Temple

parking lot,

P.R. You did?

J.M. With a 16 mm camera. VJe spent several days sitting across the street

from the Temple photographing everybody who came in and out.. It didn't

do us any good. We spent I think, the only thing I can remember that

had any real, I guess that appealed to me because of the City ....I

don't know ho^? much of your business is surveillance but ours is all

surveillance. I am leaving for Hawaii tomorrow evening. I am going to

be bringing a child back who was abducted by a grandmother. It just

so happens that her son is a member of the Hawaiian mafia, so we are

going to sit out and do surveillance. It is a normal thing for us. The

only thing that was a tear-jerker in the whole damn thing was when I

brought the Petit kids back. That the Mills hadn't seen for two years.

Arid we had a reunion in the office and here's Mr. and Mrs. Mills,

Mertle, whoever you want to call them, and these two little children.

P.R. Where are the children now?

J.M, With the Mertles, Here are these two little kids because my secretai

had them and washed them and got them cleaned up and got some clean clott

on them and brought them in the office -- and here's these two little

kids, and Mr, and Mrs. Mills going completely bananas over the two

kids coming back. And the little son of a bitch taking my sugar tongs

on the way out the door.
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J.M. The little boy took the sugar tongs off the thing and stuck them

in his pocket and when we got them to the elevator to go down, Al had

them both up against the wall and was shaking them both down and found

the sugar tongs. The kid is a thief. Whew, it's tjonel But I think that i

the only funny thing that happened out a year of work. The rest of it

was just drugery. You know. We had a lot of meetings, a lot of film foots

P.R. Film footage — were you thinking of makinga film?

J.M. No. CBS-- Bill Schechner lived in ray living for three weeks. He lei

his camera there for two days and just came back and used it. It was

ridiculous. This was A -gust, September of last year.

P.R. Right. Clancey was there , too, 1 suppose. From Channel 2.

J.M. No. No. 1 take it back, you're right. Clancey was there. Reiterman

was there. Marshall Kilduff was there.

D.F. What about the media in this thing, Joe, did they all just jump on t

bandwagon on this thing.

J.M. The only guy that has really been a super investigative reporter,

regardless of what he writes, has been Reiterman. He has followed the cas

He hasn't given it up after the initial thing. I have to give credit on

that whether he writes in favor of the Temple or against the Temple,

-the point is at least he has consistently followed the case on. I get

a call from him once a month. Where the rest of them, hey, it*s old news.

The things that you may not know that are going on: One, there Is

an investigation pending right now in the District Attorney's office

in Fresno against Jones and Stoen. Maybe not Jones as much as Stoen

and other parties for fraud and embezzlement. Im sorry, <^xtori:ion, not

embezzlement

.

P.R. In Fresno? Why in Fresno?

^.M. Hey, I walked into the G.A.'s office the other day and into the

vestigator's office to see somebody, and I saw one of the investigators
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office. Investigator up at Fresno, he's investigating the Peoples Temple

case. We had coffee. And all he would tell me is they had just interviewed

Tim Stoen and it was a command performance. And that there was an

extortion and fraud case that they were building in Fresno.

D.F. What does Stoen normally --no matter ho^:^ aggrieved he was — %ecau5e

it isn't his kid and he doesn't give a damn about the kid, neither does

his wife.... It seems to me if we're talking about a carrot and a stick,

and that's true, he's getting money to spend on lawsuits and stuff,

but he's not about to personally go around buying Cadillacs .he' s hurting

himself by pursuing this. And I have to think he is under some kind of...

P«R. Governmental orders?

D.F. ...some kind of orders, because this isn't doing him any good. The

bigger the scandal gets, the more he is going to eventually get caught

up in it.

J.M. Oh, sure.

D.F. He either was an ...acted as an agent for Jones or

was a self-starter. One or the other, it doesn't matter legally.

P.R. It doesn't matter legally as long as he was the laxjyer for the Temple

though.

_D.F. These leaflets that he is passing out about totalitarian this and

that those are the same language, word for word, he was using 15 years

ago in Germany.

J.M. Who wrote the article that they published, Pat? Last year, the

brochure?

P.R. 1 don't know, I have no idea.

J.M. I framed it and hung it on my wall.

P.R. YOu mean that leaflet, probably someone from the Temple, I don't Vx\o\

J.M. I had to frame that, I've got it hanging on my wall.

P.R. I didn't. If you're asking.

**'**«*A:>-.cul,ix it came out of Charles' mind, that looks like somi
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a Garry viould write. Ic was too professional for those Idiots over there.

P.R. No. I don't believe so. I'll ask him, but I don^t believe hefs ever

written anything of theirs.

D.F. He*s cracked down on some of their leaflets, hasn't he?

P.R. Uh huh,

J.M. Well, that one was a riot, if you read it. It was funny.

D.F. I kna:9 he felt some of their leaflets shouldn't be... I think that's

why they turned to me. I wrote a book in New Haven years ago when Charles

was working on a case there. He stayed at our house and we got to be good

friends. And I think, when this film thing came up, I was just lucky

and I called him and I think that's why he convinced Jones that he should

cooperate, and sign the.... Now speaking of these letters of agreement on

this stuff, we have two approaches. One, Mark referred to before he left

if you remember, about a four part series he did in Europe; it's all over

Europe, but it was initiated in France by Jean-Claude Charlier. And it wai

the highest rating in the history of French television. It was on the

Kennedy case. And there is interest there in doing the Jonestown story.

That would be documentary, however. The money is much less in a dociimentar;

in the 'beginning. However, when you have worldwide distribution, televisi(

sales, and the whole industry in a way, itcomes in, it mounts up. The othi

way is the Jarrico approach, if they can get the errors and omissions. Foi

a documentary, they don't need errors and omissions because they only

put on film the pepple who are talking. The theatrical, however, you are

personifying people. And although occasionally a person like yourself cou!

play yourself, the rest can't and it has to be actors and you have to hav(

th.^m sign off. Not so in a book, I could write a book spying it looks lil

this and that, and so forth, but not on a film. Would this interest you,

if they went ahead. ... let ' s take the theatrical first. If they went ahead

with the theatrical, would this fall in your normal purvue of interest

in negotiating a salary to negotiate the various steps of these things...
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set of money when you get the financing, there's another when it's on the fi

day of filming, another on the last day of filming. Another when the film is

released. These step deals are peculiar to the film industry, but not, certa

to contract law. Would this be something either in your own name or somethin

as a private investigator with attorney-client privilege...,

J.M. What attorney-client privilege?

D.F. Your investigator-client privilege.

J.M. I don't have one. We don't have an investigator-client privilege in th

state..

P.R. YOU do if you are working with an attorney,

J.M. Yeah, but only if you're working with an attorney, Pat.

D.F. Well, that could be arranged.

J.M. But I have none working as myself.

D.F. But with Mark working as part of the team...

J.M. Ahl Then I'd have a client product. Then t here would be an attorney

product.

D.F. And even failing that, Charles possibly.

J.M. Well, I don't know about that.

D.F. Well, I think he would like to see the story told.

J.M. I don't know how far Charlie and I would get.

D.F. All right, all things being equal, would it be of interest to you

to structure a deal ,in such a way that you were protected, and obviously

us, and you negotiated?

J.M. I'm totally open to anything. I don't know where we are. The closest I

ever came. . .

.

D.F. It could be left at this and I would say thanks a million, and you've

helped us tremendously and if there is ever anything we can do for you in

terms of investigation ...that kind of thing. Great, But, I would like to

take the next step, and I don't have to tel3 you that film deals are very
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let me move over to the documentary and let me tell you how it would

be different. In the documentary, they would be interested in your

appearing. They might be slightly int-erested and this is off the record

but mainly interested in your walkin^^ here and you flew there according

to the map .... maybe even flying over Jonestown.

J.M. Never again.

D.F. Would you talk with Charlier, if he were prepared to make you a firm

offer? And not substantively, but just talk with him in terms of what you

would want and so forth?

J.M. Sure, I don't care. You gotta reaLize my position, see. You call me,

you ask me to come up, I didn't know....

D.F. I am sorry to have been so secr^^^t about it

J.M. Right.

(end of tape #1, side #2.)
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U: Uh, now the closest I've ever gotten to this business, my father

was in the theatre for years.

F: Oh yeah.

VI: Yeah, he was George Glvett the Greek ainbassador ot goodwill. He

used to play the College Inn and he played the proffessor. I think

the biggest role he ever had was he played the professor and music

teacher on the Benny Goodman story .Nov thats the closest I've ever

been to your line of work, and that's the closest I've ever thought

of getting, do I don't know anything about this. I look at it the san

way as I look at any Job. (pause) Yes. ubh...

U: Well you know in this day of investigative Journalism and freedon

of inforiQatloD your getting closer and closer ... on the one band

"All the PResident's men" as a series of newspaper stories in the

Washington Post and the next minute its a 100 million dollar movie.

U: That's right.

F: "Executive Action" I think broke the ice. In these films a fact

are becoming ' the public has a tremendous appetite. Well even

Hal Lipset was, as you know, a thinly disqulsed. .. A big film was

made up here a few years ago, "The Conversation". The investigator

and the investigative boumalist and private investigators are be-

coming a new kind of hero because the public wants to know. And so

moee and more these real life . . the so-called docu-dramas for

television. And so Jerricho, he's doing the Brando series » that

I told you, for television; the others are theatlcral but increasing

the line has disappeared. This could very veil turn into a TV film,

a theatrical film for TV and perhaps European release, as well as

Just a theatrical film. Well, uh , I know Uark was liq>ressed and we

will certaialy give a very positive report and I think we've simpllj

things. I mean I knew when I saw the Mertles background and Conn and

with this other guy, Kleinmao , I knew that these people were not

communists . And the y weren ' t , also they weren ' t in the sense of Jor

uh they weren't fundamentalist uhhm evangelical Chtistians in that

seBse.}They were true believers all right, and they could make that

true believe fit neatly in a situation of true belief, like the Peof

Temple. But I knew that there was uh... not where Stoen was is wlerd

he's very wierd; he's very strange, he's very sick. But I also think
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changed since he was a student His leaflets haven't changed. And

he has used Rotary International (its in 122 di £fgrantscountries

)

as cover and I'm willing to bet. I don't know that we need to do

this lor the film but I'm willing to bet that Venezuel.a and Rotary

International turn out to be his cover in terras of some of his

travels

.

:J; IIE did a lot of travelling, a tremendous amount of trave

F: Ue even ^ald he was opening an office in Manhattan, New York as

well as here. He announced that.

11: Teali, well he's got uia. The only thing that bothers me about Mr.

Stoen right now is that the idiot's practicing law.

F: Yeah.

U: You know even good CI a agents when they get burned, that's the _

end of it, they get it and they go. He doesn't even have the conscien

to accept the fact that he's been taken to the cleaners, you know,

I don't know. He's not particularly my type of guy.

F: No, everything he touches. Well Pat, I've mainly been concentra

on talking to Joe, because I figured I would be having dinner with

Charles later, but is there anything do you see any major problems

that uh . . .

.

P: No. I don't see any problems at all, that Charles would have.

F: And I see no problem if we went Either the root either of doc"

umeatary or theatrical. And I think Charles would work with Joe,

don't you.

P: Yes

F: And Mark can be in as an independent representing the film company

He's an old friend of Charles, gets along with Joe.

P: Yeah, if llt's okay with him.

F: I mean if we need two legal entitles, there would be Hark and Chaz

P: Yes. Ho, I see no problem whatsoever.

F: I'd like to keep all this kind of confidential so that the produce

don't get hit with some of the newspaper stories and all about the

film until they announce it. They feel very strongly about that.

P: The film-makers feel that way?

F: Well, I mean we should all... if we talk to anyone it should be

absolutely off the record, if we have to talk to someone to get infor

U: I don't have any reason for not giving any.



he)

pbone rings

F: Hello. Tes. Tes sir. It turns out I don't believe we're going

to need it. Mo. I^m in conference but were gAAng to be done in a

few minAtes and I think I'm gonna we may have dinner up in the

room and then I'm going to fly out. Not at all you've been very kind.

Thank you very much.

Ingrid: Vbat kind of cigarettes are these?

P: ( laughs )Ones tbat just fell on the floor.

I: Tbey are really bad, are they not no nic4}tine7

P: No nicotine, no
, theey are herbal cigarettes.

I: I'd rather give up smoking.

P: Well if you have to smoke, tbey won't hurt you. They stink though

that's one problem.
~

I: They smell a little like marijuana.

P: Tbey do, but there obviously not because you buy a whole pack for

85^ In health food stores.

I: Is tbat bow much tbey cost?

P. Yeah. Something like that. 1 get them at a health food sOore I

go to on Solano in Berkeley.

I : Do you actually smoke these?

P: Do I actually? Veil of course I do you saw me.

I: I thought I saw you steal one of mine.

P: Ho, I didn't. I can't smoke that other kind any more because they

too strong. The idea behind it was to quit smoking and I never smoke

that much anyway, so those served the purpose. I jufet do it socially

and that's it.

F: Joe, I'm going to be travelling on the King case, and if it's all

right with you, uhm Ingrid might give you a call or keep in touch as

to what's happening, so I can kind of keep you in the picture even

though weeks tend to go by on these things but uh, in fact what I'd

like to do now if it fits everyones schedule is work with Ingrid and

type up some nibtes and begin to prepare a report for them. And uh..

we can work, in the other room, you all just chat. Vfould you like som

coffee or somet&Ang?

P: It's kind of cold.

11. Yeah, I think a little hot coffee would be fine.

F: Sure, by all means.



P: I would prefer tea, if you're going to reorder.

F: I'll order a pot of both.

P: Because coffee doesn't really sit to well with me.

F; Right.

P: Why don't you take the rest of the stuff, if you're moving. . .Don.

F: I will,

dishes clinking

P: Did you talk to Charles today Don, did be say when he might be

comint; over?

F': No, would you call him?

P: Well went do you want him over here?

F? Lets have dinner about uh 6:00, huhn.

small chatter about dinner obliterated by dishes being stacked on

tray. —
P: So was your agreement with the Mertles, the Ullls-Uertles , I alwa

get . .

.

U: I don't know what you want to call them.

P: Whatever you want to call them, it was Just to collect... How wer

ever to be paid?

The agreement was, we'^ere to be paid out of the bond. Nobody knew

exactly where we were when we started thss thing.

P: Oh then the bond that you Just recovered right?

U: Right.

P: But you spent more than $5000.

11 : Oh I . I got involved in this thing on the basis of wh

we called originally the The Millses filed a million dollar la

suit against the Peoples Temple.

P: In San Francisco.

Yaah, you know that.

P: Well no one was ever served.

U. Oh yeah they were, uh ub Jones was served, by publication I belie

No wait a minute you're right, nobody was ever served.

P: No one was served to the best of my knowlddge.

M: Yeah, you're right nobody was served. The situation was something

like this, we took the case on, on the basis of getting back or at

least seeing at first what was going on. Because you gotta remember.

If you think back way last year the article comes out, everybodys

throwing charges at everybody, nobody knows where any^dy is.



Ohm, we took the Uertles case on solely to kind of see where thin

i^were. Well the first thing we ended up doing was getting the kids ha

The Petit children. That was really the first thing that happened.

Plus we got the . .

.

P: Except they weren't ever really gone, they...

U: No but they weren't in their custody or control. And then there w

the matter of various allegations c6ming up as we run along between

okay I can't even think of all the names but Christ we had 13 or 14

people that came In to see us . And they all had. . .

.

P: The coacemed relatives group.

U: Yeah, right, this group and that group, this person and that pers

So by the tine we were finished we had about 14 people who were invc

in this ub you know in sosie sort of a loss. -

P: Rlftht.

M: Okay, the next step was that if in fact the property was illegall

takern from these various people through fraud and forgery then youi

looking at a recovery on the property through the title insurance. £

our original situation with the Mills was that we would take the ent

case on a percentile. Then we said look, you better, you know for yc

legal rights, you go see an abtomey. So they went over and saw Dan

Dannenburg and they retained dan Dannenburg.

P: Is he in the East Bay?

M? No, he's right here 1700 California, uh beautiful old Victorian

on California and Franklin.

P: Yes.

11: So they retained Dannenburg and they filed the one million dollai

million and a hal^law^suit against Jones, the Tenvle, Mrs. Jones,

uh Stoen they listed everybody and their aunts and uncles as defenda

And Dannenburg then retained me, cause that's the only way he could

retain me, get the information. So he retained me. And therefore be

access to the information we had in our file.

P: I see.

'A: So basically what was goang to happen if we'd gotten back the Rec

property lor the Mertles. That was valued at $40,000. We got back

Swinney's property or the title insurance had paid off. That was $4(

so that was $80,000. Then you figure whatever the lawsuit would brii

plus the bond which was the first step in getting everything else di

you had to go after the bond. We were looking at a sizable fee when



U: when we- were done. In other words I'd have cleared my expenses and

my fee without any problem. I'd a ended up with ten grand probably

fifteen thousand dollars which would have more than covered my expensi

Well what happened was.

.

P: Wouldn't have covered your fee.

M: Wellll not quite but you know I wouldn't have worked out of my

pocket'' anyway. It vQuld have been, I woihld have been paid that way.

Anyway, what happened, was that everything went along; we started tha

bond procedure. And that takes time. Everything went along until

January

.

P: When Stoen returned.

U: When Stoen returned. And the first thing that happened was, the

Uillses, wouldn't let me talk to Stoen. And I told Urs. Mills that

at the time, well if that's the way you want it our relationship has

turned.

F: Conflict of interest.

'J: Yeah, on their part more than on mine. I was working with, I had

already brought in

.

P: YOu were working on an understanding right?

U: Yeah, and I had already brought into the case the Secty. of States

office. And I'd 'already brogght in the District Attorney's people on

certain issues. And I felt that...

F: They're using you, as an instrument in getting someone out.

U: How can I go ahead and represent these people as an investigator

much less from a legal point of view I can't but you dither no attorn<

could, if he were, If I were an attorney I could not represent them

in that position. As an investigator I damn well can't represent em

either in that position, because I can't cope with the problems that

are the underlying problems. And I got a hard enough job trying to

go down and get kids back, you know and find out what's going on. So

when I stop that relationship I notified them in writing that the

relationship was terminated, however there's nothing I can do about

the bond situation it's alrdady in progress. And there's nothing I

will do about it because I still represent the Swinney's. And as far

as I'm concerned I can't just cut you out. So its going to happen,

you know and if it does happen thats it. Then they went to Dannenburg

and dropped feheir lawsuit.



P: Oh that lawsuit's been dropped?

II: Yup.

P: Why was it dropped? Because It involved Tim Stoen?

U: Because it involved Tim Stoen.

P: I see.

M: But then they dropped the lawsuit, so all I had left was the

Swinney's. Well that's fine. The bond comes througl^, uh I have to

be fair with them. The bonding company sends roe the check and says

do what you want with it, you know disperse it any way you see fit.

So I felt both pieces of property were valued at $40,000.

P: So pou just split it.

M: So I just said hey. right down the center, half to the Swinney's

half to the Uills and I wrote Uills a letter and I said here it is~

no w remember you owe me some money . So you sign the papers and send

them on back because hey I*m going to keep half, I'm going to keep

the money. Because you owe it to me. Now your either going to Just

sign it over to me or your right, claim and interest or I'm going to

sue you for it. And I sent the Swinney's there papers and I said here

it is now we can proceed. to the title company which is the next step.

And tell the title company hey you blew it why don't you take care oj

the Swinney's. Well this moning I received in the mail a letter as

I said from the bAnd company saying that the Mills had soldC written

them a letter saying they had no cause to uh .

.

P: Sue Tim Stoen

11: No cause to go against Tim Stoen. And the bond company is now sayj

what are you going tOf^do with the $2500. which is basically their moc

F: But . . . a device on the Uertles part in the flsst place in collusloi

with Stown* That's how it started and then..

U: It does sotuad that way.

F: Does Conn come into this too?

U: Yeah, Conn is very very close with the Uertles.

F: Yeah right.

M: Very close.

F: And Conn is linked to Kleinman.

1: And Conn has also been on the phone to me once every two weeks f03

the last six months.

P: About what?



U: Whatever he could think about to call. You know. Its like the

bad penny you probably got one in your office that uh how's ray la^v

suit going for 29.95 because they didn't return the shoes or some-

thing. That's what it is.

P: Well that seems strange that Conn would contact you even thougl

the Uertles don't want to have anything to do with you anymore. dot

it?

U'. Conn is a strange character se^. Conn is.. Conn is I don't I cai

you Pat because I don't knvw about thesecpeopLfeca I
' ve said so hen

3 or 4 times as far as I'm concerned they all wear black hats, th*

all crazy.

P: It seems to me that if he's in close to the Mertles and the Me

don't want you to do anything against Stoen, it seems strane that

he'd still be calling you, to do something.

U: He may be calling me to find out what I'm doing .

P: Oh you mean as a plant right?

M: Well Idon't^know a ^lant but hi how's it doing whats happening

kind of a t&ing.

P: Right to see what your doing, I see.

U: Right

F: Well let me ask you this Joe, you know Conn you not only know

the type you know the man and his background. Did you do you., yo

can speak a little differently to hlro than you could to some of t

others, have you ever levelled with him as to what's really going

No.

F: Ue knows your

U: I've never levelled to Conn what's going on; I've nvver levell

to anybody except one or two people and that's Swinneys. And only

with the aspect of what the Swinney's case is. Cause that's all t

interested in. They have their son back, they're living in South

Carolina, North Carolina, Georgia somewhere bask there. They got

2500 dollars comlge out back there, their half of the bond minus

fees for collecting out of what I've done for them. And we're now

going to the title company andsaying hey guys you blew it. You kn

You guaranteed a title to an innocent third party without ever se

the real grant deed and since you never did that your you know th

what your buyer pays title insurance for, is to guarantee It.



J.M. And since you never did that, that's what your buyer pays title Insur.

for. Is to guarantee....

P.R. Who brought the grant deed to the title company? Tim $toen?

J.M. Oh, Gene Chaikin.

P.R: Originally.

J.M. He filed it. Cordell took it and Chaikin filed it. Cordell filed it a

the request of Chaikin. If you look at the top of the grant deed it says 1

was recorded by Cordell at the request of Eugene Chaikin, attorney at law,

notorized by Timothy Stoen. That's a real cute piece of paper.

P.R. Well, Tim Stoen at that time was chief counsel, and Chaikin was assis

him believe.

D.F. }ir. Stoen 's the man.

J.M. Stoen *s the man, you know.

P.R. You see, Stoen was alway:^ chief counsel for the Temple and in fact wh

he came back last year and started spe.'king out against the Temple, the Tei

was totally confused because they thought he was still their attorney. I m

that he was still ani attorney for them.

J.M. Uell, I think the Temple has got a good suit against him.

P.R. They were just completely confused, hey, what's going on here? You ar<

our attorney and how an you be saying that against us when you are our at

ney— It just didn't loake sense.

D.F. I think what we come back to, and X think what the film will come bac

to is a minister -- I won't mention his name, but I had a long talk with h

in Georgetown -- and he said you know the Temple ...it was a very close ca

you know the government almost fell. And -- he's a friend of Peoples Temp

this particular minister — he's going to cooperate with us , I think. And

he hinted — he did everything but say CIA.

P.R. The government almmst fell when? Recently?

D.F. No, some time in this last period. The situation was this. The CIA

was in the labor unions there, and they backed Burnham against Jagan.



Then Burnham kicked them out. And of course that's your death warrant.

And, now the Peoples Temple is pretty strong. I've seen the. reports, I've

talked to our agents over there, it's big, it's thriving, it's happy and

so forth. And X have the feeling that Stoen has overplayed his hand and

I don*t chink it's in his interest ,aud at some point nov he is going to rea<

the point of diminishing returns. We might talk to him. What uould sae your

advice, Joe? My feeling is, maybe when we are ready to go....

P.R. That you should ta^k to Stoen?

D.F. We might talk to him and say, look, we are ready to do the story _

-- you can get out in front of it and be John Dean, or you can go down with

it. \Jhat do you think he would say? Do you think he would turn?

J.M. X am writing my book. Don't bother me. Look we offered him'....

P.R. Do you really think he is writing a book?

J.M. No.

P.R. That's just baloney.

J.M. Look, ve offered him immunity,

j
P.R. Who's we?

J.M. Secretary of State's office.
m

D.F. Then it's patently not the child.

J.M. Right, we offered him immunity. X called him on the phone. We talked t<

—Mills. X had Bob Glllametes ready to grant him total immunity. .« .if he were

just to get out in front and lay it all on the line.

P.R. Well, maybe he can't lay it all on the line.

J.M. He can't, of course not.

P.R. Because he was the person who did it all to begin with.

J.M. Right, but you've got to remember Pat, at the time we are talking abo

which was last September or October,...

D.F. He was blowing a line about how he hated them....

J.M. He was blowing a line, he's saying, hey, these people are no good. He

comes back to the United States now, in January. And he is shacked up with



Che Mills.

D.F. To be the governmeot witness

J.M. Yeah, right. Yea, the govemtDent is interested in the uelfaie money

that went to these various foster homes; the government is interested in

the money that's been going in from SDI and all these things, and the

Social Security to the elderly people. It is interested in all this stuff

and there's two or three independent investigations going on and here you

a prime candidate witness sitting right there, who can tell you where all

this money is and how all these checks were handled, and say, yes, all rif

Jim Jones put the power of God in me and I notarized this doctnnent. I knov

it was wrong, but he was going to get immunity for all those notaries, so

what he was going to do was be able to say anything he wanted to say. To

say, yep, Tish Leroy under my instructions signed this grant deed, forged

the names of so and so,..,

D.F. He could say anything.

J.M. Right.

P.R. Well, why do you think he wouldn't do it?

D.F. Because it's obvious why he can't reveal his own role.

J.M. He couldn't do it.

D.F. Because his own role has nothing to do with what he would get immun:

for. What he can't get immunity for is operating as an agent in terms o:

his credibility.

P.R. You mean an international agent?

D.F. Well, an agent who is working ...who has worked in a number of place!

J.M. Yea. See, he could get immunity without any problem for his notary

acts. They'd be willing to give it to him, they had a long discussion, I

understand, and I wasn't there, but I understand through good sources the;

had a good half-day discussion on how much immunity would vthey grant him

. ... and they granted him total immunity. For everything. You know.
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P.R. Including acting as an agent?

J.M. No, they can't. But any criminal act which he might have ione within

Che State of California....

D.F, Right, he's not afraid of any criminal acts.

J.M. See. And they said they vould give him total immunity, right down the

line, everything out.

D.F. That!s fascinating, that's a great scene.

J.M. And he's not going to take it. He's writing his book. That's his stock

and trade answer. "I'm writing my book." So what have you got left? So _

I've got no choice. What's $5,000.00 when you're into that much of a case?

I had no choice. Because I was very willing to say to hell with the bond,

I got bigger fish to fry. Let's see what Stoen has to say. Let's just drop

the bond Issue, set Stoen down, and let's have a John Dean type situation ai

see where we are. The problem lied with, we couldn't get Stoen to sit down,

so I said, to hell with you. Pal. We'll go get the bond. If you won't

cooperate. You see, it's been my policy, my theory. Fat, that the man went

to Guyana, regardless of what he did,regardless of his black hat— white hal

whatever he was, whatever Jones is, it doesn't matter. The man went to

Guyana ....

P.R. Meaning Stoen,

J.M. Yea. In the name of the Peoples Temple. He comes back in the name of

Timothy Stoen and he walks down on Montgomery Street and sets up an office

and says, it's all over, I'm a good guy now. I'm nice and clean, I got a

nice clean shirt on and I'm a new guy. And that's It. And it's ny feeling

that you just can't do that. That's a no-no.

P.R. Unless you've got some other protection.

J.M. Unless you clean up your act. He owes somebody something. Whether it'j

your people, my people, thegovernment . He owes somebody, an explanation for

what the hell he's been doing. And if he isn't willing to give me that

explanation, or you, or the government, or Bob Gillametes, or whoever the hi



or Bob Graham, it doesn't matter. Then I am going to go after him.

D.F. I think we've bro^^en the case, Joe. I really do. You put the fine point

on it. When you're offered imDunity, carte blanche, a Nixon pardon, and you

can't take it, and you're going to have to stand the heat, and he knows thai

as he pushes these suits he is going to get caught up in it, he's going to

be.... it's not like he's got any choice....

P.R. But why is he pushing these crazy suits.?

D.F. Look, it's not like he's saying I am going to write my book and 1 don'

I

want to have anything to do with it, that would be a logical answer.

But he is not writing his book, he is pushing .his suits.

J.M. Yea, that'd be great if he sat back and wrote his facok.

P.R. Well, why is he pushing his suits?

D.F. Obviously, somebody has made him a proposition that he couldn't refuse,

P.R. Who's the someone?

D.F. It's someone someone's got him. He owes ' s something. They've got hii

You don't have to be an expert in this business to know that if a man

on the one hand has a vendetta and wants to get out... get away. step aside

from it and pursue the vendetta and be clean himself and be protected, that

the dream offer. Now if you can't take that and you? re still going to

pursue the vendetta and you ''re going to go down with them all, it means a

suicide. He's a kamakazi. He's going to go down with them all. It doesn't mi

to him obviously whether he turns out to be o;r to go to state prison to be

branded as a felon, what he can't be branded as is an agent.

P.R. But he didn't bargain for that, to go down. Or to go to state prison,

did he?

J.M. Well now Fat, wait a minute. Nobody bargained for it in the beginning.

But the point is, it's the old story. When you start the game, you don't kno^

what the players are going to do. Nobody knew, when they started the game,

that I was coming in the picture. I sure didn't know Charlie was going to

represent the Temple.

P.R. Neither did Charles.



J.M. Neither did I know that I was going to represent the Mills or the

Swinneys. How in the hell could Stoen know who was going to get into the

picture? At that time?

D.F. That's right. And besides, Joe, he is the type they just burn.

J.M. Who knew last year, last January, 1977, who knew, chat Bob Graham was gc

to have an employee by the name of larry Lawrence,

D.F. We could find out the sexual stuff on hiia, God knows. You can tell by

that letter he wrote John in the first place, he's not all there.

J.M. No, he's dingy as hell.

D.F. And he's made to order. They've had him since he was a student off and

P.R. You mean the CIA.

J.M. Yea, well somebody's had him.

P.R. Somebody.

D.F. Well, it's CIA. Because Rotary International doesn't work for the FBI,

they work for the CIA.

P.R. They have to, don't they?

J.M. Well, the FBI doe-sn't have him, I'll guarantee that,

P.R. How do you know chat, Joe?

D.F. Joe's contacts are better with the FBI than the CIA.

J.M. No, yea, they are, much better. Thank you. I got myself burned with the

CIA myself. So they don't like me that much. The John Dean tapes burned me

See, we did the Dean tapes. On the Senate Sub- committee.

P.R. Your firm?

J.M. Me personally. And there was a lot of crap going on, you see, because tl

had private meetings and private hearings prior to the televised hearings.

D.F. You should write your book.

J.M. N o way. Well, they had the private hearings and what they were doing,

they were using the PSE. And they were determining whether Dean was telling

the truth. And on his truthful^ is sues , that wa, the determination of whethe
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or not they were going to let Dean testify public ly\ mrthe Ervin

conmittee. And of course. Dean started out with this crap with what's t

name. General from the CIA and having gone over there and having

in Erlichman's office , you know, and nobody really liked that too well

because » hey that's true, baby, so go ahead, Sam, get him on the stand,

Sam! Lowell Weiker was sitting there saying are you sure? I'm saying, 1

positive it's true. And so, you know, no -problem, get him out there or

table. And say, now, what next happened. And well. General so and so s

at the oval office and boom boom boom and all the guys in the CIA in tl

back row ' are going, oh God, here it goes, you know.

And had I said at the time, because Dean's counsel was sitting there, £

had I said it at time, hey, he's not truthful in that issue, they wou]

have said no, don't talk about that , let's only talk about the truthfv

points. Because they had to build from Dean to get to the other people.

Like Alexander Butterfield. They had to build from Dean to get to Butte

so they could get the tapes and evidence. Nou they knew about those data

tapes, months before Butterfield actually got on the stand. And Lowell

Weiker's little act '-about "what tapes?" That was all stage play. They I

about it, they knew about it three months before in the informal hearii

The problem was, they had to get Dean through so they could get Butterl

on, or they had lost the chain of evidence. It's just like in a criraim

trial, you have got to have evidence going. But the FBI situation is si

Off the record.,.,

D.F. The Mertles are more the FBI types.

J.M. No, there are a couple of ex-agents working here in the City, wl

check real fast, find out if Stoen had any connection with the Feds, wi

the FBI. Nothing. No connection.

D.F. Cause I was concerned that he was CIA.

P.R. Do you think he is CIA?
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J.M. No. 5*"/' ^^j'

P.R. What do you think he Is » nuts? ^ ^

J.M. No, I equate Stoen with Lee Harvey Oswald. Only to the extent that

Oswald had changing political — so says Hark Lane — desires. First he

went to >. bssia, and he really didn't like it: there, too well, so then he

to Cuba, and that wasn't good taste, and then he weat somewhere else, an

wasn't gooi^ either. But all three of them used him while he was around.
i

That's hov Z see Stoen. Stoen did his little bit in '58 and *39, and '6

the Berlia Wall. And that really didn't give Stoen the satisfaction he r

craved. 'Cause he's kinky; he's kinky as hell. So then he went and tried

something else, and that really didn't work either. And then he went and

something else, and that really wasn't it either. And then he up and wne

and Joined up with a couple of people from the Fourth Reich of South Ante

and that zeally wasn't the greatest. But they had money, and that he nee

And, of course, you've got to remember, the thing that always bothered n

about Jones, why, why pick a country .... you say you're a socialist,

why pick m country that is setting dead off in the highest rightwing ax

in the world. There '» more Nazis, what we call Nazis and right wing extr

per capita mile in South America than any other country in the world. So

would Jones go to South America? That bothers me, and it does to today,

F.R. Unleirs he's a right winger, is that what you are saying?

J.N. WelljiL he's espousing soaiclism up here, but yet he wants to be run

mayor and he wants to be run for governor and he wants his Temple people

him on the ballot for the governorship and everything else. And when tli

don't woxJ|, he picks himself a hole -- in really one of the only few soc

countries ^in South America. You've got to remember that nearly every ot

country lij South America is either dictatorship or a neo-Nazi dictatorsk

Adn Guyana was overthrown in 1963 by 700 adults. The whole government wa

toppled by 700 angry adults. So you look at it, and you sa^^ what the he

going on with Jones, let alone with Stoen

D.F. Sure, he constitutes a threat for Venezuela^ full of Nazis.
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P.R. So Jones constitutes a threat to the Nazis?

D.F. Veil, what you have is a connection — it's hard to put a fine-point

on these things -- but when you talk about. .Rotary International is a

cover, as all kinds of people use it as fronts; and the money goes back

and forth. The CIA works with all kinds of people in these countries.

It works with the right wing elements against the Conmunitsts, naturally.

P.R. I can understand that.

D.F. I think Joe's biography is a good one of Stoen. I would add that the

connnon denominator in all of these big flip-flops is Rotary International.

And Rotary International, like the Red Cross and the International Monetar

Fund — the Establishment — These are the old families that belong to

the OSS, join the diplomatic service. Red Cross and Rotary and so on.

And they are... they service cut outs of all kinds of people. Now the peopl

change wildly, but the common denominator is that it always serves in a

given situation, what we would call stabilizing the government or de-

stabilizing In other words, anti-Communism is your common denominator.

P.R. Let me ask yoif another question. Why does Stoen have .as his attorney

in San Francisco a well known person on the left?

D.F. Well, I don't think he is being forth-coming with him.

P.R. That person represents him to today.

J.M, Who is it now?

P.R. Patrick Hallinan.

J.M. Oh, OK. All right.

P.R. He represented him a year ago, and when we filedthe restraining order

on him, proceeding with the suits, because he was talking about times when

he was the Temple attorney, and how can you sue the Temple when you were t

p>erson to advise them to do whatever they did? And so we filed a restrain!

order in San Francisco. That was the suit you are talking about. A tempora

restraining order. Hallinan represents him on that, he does.



J.M. I know, but let's take it a step further, Pat. Walt a mlnuxe. Let's

go all Che way back to the start. Grace SCoen hires Jeff Haas.

P.R. WHo I've never heard of in my entire life.

J.M. Nobody has,

P.R. Who is he?

J.M. Jeffrey Haas was a young counsel trying to make a name for hitnself.

P.R. OK. You know, there is a very famous left-wing attorney named Jeffrt

Haas who comes out of Chicago, butV he's not the same person.

J.M. Not the same guy. Haas and I had it out immediately because you're gc

to sit here and .First of all I knew Hass wasn't going to get anywhere

into the Superior court in San Francisco to get any orders for Guyana, j

all he was doing was wasting Grace's money . OK?

P.R. Where did her money come from?

J.M. Well, her money belonged to Walter Jones. Walter Jones is t4ie guy v

was living with Grace Stoen. Jones is the guardian of that kid we were t£

about

.

P.R. Well, where did Walter Jones get the money.

J.M. He gets a lot of money. He's a high-priced, high-paid welder, and I

was making about $400 - $300 per week. I checked him out. He was making t

money up here. He's really working -- does a specialized type of welding

which is in high demand and he gets big money for it. So, he was giving

Grace the money for it, to pay to Haas to represent her and get the kid.

And Haas was going into the Superior Court to get orders,

P.R. Why did she want the kid? She never....

J.M. It's her child.

P.K. Well, she's never wanted....

J.M. OK, look. Without getting into desires one way of the other--What

ended up happening was that I went in with Haas, and we really had it oi

I said, look, your'e not getting anywhere, wasting your money here. Let'

get momma and put her on an airplane and go down to Guyana with momma. . .

.

And this was early in the game, remember. Get down there with the orders



and just noitima and the birth certificate, and let's walk £n down there and

lets go over to Port Kaituma and lets get the kid. Hey, I want the child.

Bingo. Give me my son. To hell with everything. That's my baby. Screw yov

Jim Jones. Screw you, Tim Stoen. That's my kid, I'm the mother. There's tt

birth certificate. Grab the kid. Have McCoy with us from the counsel, gra

the kid, get on the plane, go back to Georgetown, ctfme home, and to hell

with it .And if everybody wanted to fight later, fight later. That's the si

way of doing, it. Haas wouldn't buy it. He went into court, and Hallinan re

to represent him.

P.R. Refused to represent Tim Stoen in court.

J.M. Right.

P.F But he's representing him now.

J.M. But he refused to represent him on the custody battle.

P.R. Why?

J.M. I don't know. But of course, the outcome of it was that Haas got Ual

Jones to go get a loan of some $8,000 to $10,000. And Haas got on the airp

to go to Guyana with these orders which he finally acquired here in San

Francisco.

P.R. That was in cooperation with Tim Stc-^n. And Tim and Grace went toget

to Guyana ....

J.M. ^Yes. Right.

D.F. And retained Hughes in Guyana.

P.R. Did you go with them that time?

J.M. I've never gone with Haas. I told Haas to stick it in his ear. Becaus

it was a wierd situation from the get go. My feeling back then was....

D.F. They wanted the lawsuit, not the child.

J.M, Yeah, yeah. If you want the child, I've picked up children all over t

world

.

D.F. I can see you are sincere. This was your whole thing, to get the chi]

back from these areas....

J.M. I want an accounting. I can* take you back to correspondence that I wr



to Charlie way, way back, I called Charlie on the phone wfTen I first got

retained in this deal, and I said, look, I will aend you and I wrote

him a letter confirming it, and I*ve still got the letter — a letter on

each and every person. And If you will be kind enough just to tell me wher

Che child is. OK? That's all, because I've got these nuts coming In the do

and, hey, if the kid went 6o.m there with the parents' permission, or if

the child went down there with the guardian's persmission, I don't want tc

spin my wheels up here arguing about who's got the right of custody. Or 1

one of the parents i^ down there and the other parent is up here, not

going to get involved in that, I' just want an accounting of the children.

And chat was the whole deal. My only concern, and to this day....

(end of side ^1, tape #2)
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J.H. But last year, during the real cruz of this mess, therd wef^aLlegat;

floating back and forth about children everywhere fibm the age of 3 to th<

age of 16. And that's a wide span. And they were: A). United States citlzi

B) . were they getting proper tnedical attention? Educational attention? an<

were they in fact there with permission of guardian, parent, whoever?

And in many cases there were wards of the court;, and so did the court knc

they were there? Now, that was my sole interest in this case. Ifhat deveL

out of that was Timothy Stoen, because of his action and counter-reaction

to me, one, in January of this year when I tried to interview him and whe

the State people tried to interview him. I got pissed at his action.

But my only action against Jones has ever been the children. I could give

a damn less whether Jones had those people rolling in the aislea In his

temple, whether they stood up there and took their clothes off and let hi]

beat theid -- I don't care what they did. If they were adults ....

P.R. But that's not exactly true, Joe, because you wentafter Jones on the

signature thing,

J.M. I went after J^bes on the signature thing because he was a by-produc

of the situation. I didn't go in the thing after Stoen. I went in the thi

after .children.

D.F. And I think that's the line for the play, the screenplay. It is clea:

yovv are an expert, you have done this youre going to Hawaii for anothe

one now .And wouldn't it make sense isn't it logical if you have you:

choice of bringing your own civil suit as against having the government
youre the ii»ltness and

bring a suit and/you don't have to pay and money and you get immunity thr

inCo the bargain, well anyone would choose that. But he said no, and he

pursues his own civil suits.

P.R. He's going to lose on every one of those.

D.F. And if he won, he'd lose. He'i^ go to state prison if he won.



J,M. Sure he's going to lose. Regardless of what Charlie and I have had ag£

each other in the past, or arguments or confrontations or whatever, when I

saw the stuff Stoen was putting out, I knew that Charlie had the suit.

Because you are gong to win on one issue, alone, and that is the client

confidentiality issue.. If you lose on everything else, you gotta win on

that. Because no court in this country is going to allow that to happen.

P.R. Right. Not only do you win on attorney-client violation, you win on

a State Bar level, because he can't do that.

J.M. You're never going to make the State Bar level, because I'm going ti)

beat you. I'm going ot have him disbarred before you get to court.

P.R. Well, how the hell did I know that? All I'm saying is that if you win

on attorney-client privilege, you also win on the State Bar level. The

State Bar will not allow him to advise a client one minute and then sue

the client on the advise that he made.

J.M. You win on the State Bar.... issue just on the forgeries and the fcaud.

P.R. Of course, I know that.

D.F.He could have avoided all that and had the government prosecute the

Peoples Temple.

J.M. I talked to the State Bar at the same time I was trying to get him to

talk to us. And the most the State Bar probably would have done at that tim<

was probably have sanctioned him and suspended him . Which: is no big thing.

A year's suspension. It happens to everybody. .. .some of the best attorneys

we have in the City'— have been suspended from time to time for various

infractions.

P.R. Not Charles, though, so far.

J.M. But the problem is, now you're talking that was before the insurance

company said, here's the money. Now the insurance says here's the money.

Now you don't have any longer just a suspendable act; now you have a dis-

barable act. And the day after I got the check I was in the State Bar office

That's how fast I was sitting there. Because I an^not about ready to let
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this guy out on the street to practice law.

P.R. He's not practicing law anyway, at this point » Joe.

J.M. Well, my feelings may be a little different than yours. You see, you'i

looking at it from the client position. And I wa; looking at it from the fa

that this clutz comes back to the United States, refuses to give us testlmc

about anything, and goes out and sets up a law practice. And I'm not down

there watching what he is doing....

F.R. Oh, I agree with you. I don't think he should be allowed to practice,

either.

J.M.As far as I'm concerned, he's an attorney, and he's hung out a dhlngle

that says he's an attorney, and that means that some clutz out there is

going to walk in and say, gee, you're and attorney? I need some help.

And get messed over. And that I wasn't going to let happen.

And that's why I went after him. The only reason. He was a by-product.

D.F. He's not interested in the child.

J.M. And the only interest I still have with Jones is the children.

P.R. Could I ask him just one other question? He was talking about two

investigations that were going on....

D.F. I iust want to say one-thing about the children ... because I am impri

with your sincerity on this subject. As I told yox^, we had some people go I

and I want there.

J.M. So did I, for a quick visit.

D.F. There were transportation difficulties ... .and I had to stay there aboi

three and a half days.

J.M. Was the river full?

D.F. I went down on the river, I flew out. I worked with in learning theory

with chilren, and if there is one thing I couldn't be fooled on, it's that

for children at that age. And I spent a great deal of time looking at the

medical — I didn't look at the agricultural, I don't know anything about

chickens and pigs >- But I do know something about the medical and educat:



and there was one teacher for every seven children. And those children

are in a superb set-up. Superb. Now, they were pretty frank with me, there

Joe. They knew I would find out, they knew Mark and I, and they knew there

no sense in hiding anything. They even talked about ....these spankings ar

so forth. They said, interestingly enough, Stoen had been a big part of t

In the days when they had done this. The period when 'they felt besieged ar

the talk of violence came up. They played a tape and talked and so forth.

And I thought they were frank. And It was just as well theywere, because 1

am a friend of Charles', but I never heard of Jim Jones, and I'm not a pai

of their Temple.

J.M. OK, let me tell you a co'jple of things that bother me still. T have i

from McCoy. I finally forced McCoy, I badgered him enough, and he final]

wnet up to the Temple, which is about 400 miles, as you know, from Georget

And...

P.R. You mean he went to the interior, not to the Temple.

J.M, No, he went to the interior in Guyana, and went in-- and he wrote in

letter, there's no question In my mind that they set it up knowing I was

coming. And I didn't see the real situation. Now that's coming from the en

From the consulate in Guyana. That's the first thing that bothers me.

D.F. But I allow for that.

J.M. OK, that's the first thing that bothers me. The second thing that h£

bothered me is that so many of these people have tried to contact their

families down there and they have been stopped. Now, we have affidavits, n

6, 8, a dozen, I don't know, of people who went to your offices, or went t

the Temple itself here and wanted to talk to their children, their mothers

their fathers, their aunts, their uncles, their grandmothers. And were to]

no. Not at the office they weren't, Joe. And in fact everybody who came tc

the office talked to those people. That includes that guy out there from

Lafayette whose daughter is there, it includes somebody or other connectec

with Mertles/Mills. Everybody who came to the office talked talked as soc

as they could.
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T.M. Well, we've got affidavits, and then there's a tape recordings of

the telephone conversations between Swinneys and members of the Temple,

vrhlch we had first. In other words, you have to look at this in a chain.

First we got the telephone conversations, which are absolutely ridiculous.

P,R. You mean the Swinney-Stoen. . .

.

J.M. Yeah, the Swinney-Stoen, Cordell conversations.* Which are absolutely

sickened. They sound like a bunch of fanatics all on drugs. That's what

it sounds like. "Well come and kill you tomorrow...*" Yeah, that's what it

sound like.

P.R. Did they actually say that?

J.M. Yes.

P.R, Hiih.

J.M. "We* re going to kill the child. You want him back, you can't have him

because we are going to kill hioi." Now that's the conversations I hear.

Then, I have these people coming to me who have gone to the temple and who

have gone to your offices and they say to me, I can't talk to my mother.

I can't talk to my son. I can't get through. They won't let me talk to my

brother. You know. And then, on top of all of that, I have McCoy's letter

saying I went up and obviously they have showed me what they want me to set

So now I have three things In a chain, and by that time I am saying to myst

P.R. Except I know for a fact, Joe, that assuming there were people that a

to our office, which there were — that if they came to you

after they came to our office and said they weren't put In touch

with their relatives, that's an out and out lie.

J.M. Well, that may be. But you've got to remember, Pat, that I can only

go on what people are saying.

P.R. I have seen the letters come thr6ugh''the office. And they have all mat

patches.

J.M. Now what about these letters that are censored.

P.R. There aren't any letters that are censored.
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J.M. Well, I've got a batch of them that are censored oveir-at my office.

P.R. THat have words crossed out?

J.M. Right.

P.R. T^se are made up, I am sure. You mean somebody vrote a letter and

somebody else crossed out words ?

D.F. From Jonestown here?

P.R. THat's phoney.

J.M. Jonestown to the Temple.

D.F, He's not talking about the letters from the Garry office, he's talkin

about letters emanating froni Latin America that were censored.
"

P.R. That were sent to theTemple? Who were they from?

J.M. They were from relatives down there.

P.R. That sent letters to the Temple...

J.M. I've got one of them in my office that I can think of right off the

top of my head.

P.R. And who censored them?

J.M.I'm not sure; the letter was written — was allegedly written

in Guyana. It was delivered to the person to the mother here in San Francl

She was called on the phone and told you can come down, we have a letter

here from your son. And she had to pick the letter up at the Temple.

P.R. Was that Neva Sly?

J.M. Yeah.

P.R. And there were words crossed out?

J.M. Yeah.

P.R. I am sure she crossed the words out herself. Why would....! mean, taV

it from this position.,..

J.M. I don't know.

P.R. Why would somebody from Guyana send a censored letter here and then

give it out? That's crazy. That's like making a case against yourself.

J.N. I don't know.



J.M, Pat, I don*t know why you would do it, but on the otherhand I don't

understand vhy McCoy tells me he that he was only shewn what... I don't und<

stand something else chat happened....! don't understand why thei^e people

sound like raving maniacs on the tape recordings. I don't understand that

either.

D.F. 1 Chink McCoy might have been protecting , now.'. • .whenever you go

someplace you are going to see an attempt to build up the image a little

bit, you're going to see what they want you to see. You've got to allow

room for that. Now, what 1 did, I took the tour and the singing and the

cultural evening and the wonderful food and all these things, and the kitch<

and I talked to people and su forth.... But I spent hours watching the kids

Not questioning them verbally, watching them. And I am a teacher, and I

can't be fooled. 1 cannot be fooled. And the reason I am dwelling on this

for the moment is, without defeding anything else, because that is one area

I am an expert in, and I see that you really are sincerely anxious about thi

fate of these children -- And I heard some of the stories, I got all the otl

stuff before I went there: barbwire and all these things, and so forth.

?.R. Is there any barbed wire there?

D.F. No, there isn't.

J.M. Well, there was.

D.F. Was there?

J.M. Uh huh. Last year there was.
'

D.F. Veil, there isn't now, I didn't want to get into any film, despite my

friendship with Charles, where I was going to get burned later. And anyone

can lie to an attorney, too.

J.M. You better believe it. And to an Investigator.

D.F. Yes, and so I was., ..They were frank with me, admitting all kinds of

mstakes they had made. Stupid mistakes. tThat I tried to keep in balance was

— is there some connection between means and ends. Is Jonestown really a

kind of Resurrection City? PR 'on the side, what are the real dynamics of il



And in talking to the old people and watching che kids, it is my opinic

^hat most of the people in Jonestown, maybe 99%, if they were not in

Jonestown, would be one way or another dead. I mean either physically

dead or addicted or prostitutes, pimps, state prison, suicidp., mental

Institutions, hospitals. You know, they have a group ego there, and

it wouldn't be everybody's choice to live, it wouldn't be our style to

that way but the people I saw are working and turning out fantastic

things there in industry and all the other things — I have oral histc

from about 100 people. Everybody's story — incest, victims, you name,

it's Dostoyevskian.<^

J.M. Vere the incest, or were they incest only from the point.... You

see, now I've got affidavits, I've got documents which these people sig

in the Temple here saying that they coomitted incest. And then I have

affidavits from the same person saying they were forced to sign it.

P.R. Uh huh.

J.M. By Jones and by Chaikin and by SCoen. I've got affidavits, and I Y

got phe origninals'.

D.F. Setting aside the incest, the others...

J.M. Well, rape, armed robbery, murder....

D.F. Well, I talked to some of those young kids, and I believe they wei

material for state prison.

J.M. Well, maybe they were, but I am talking about the run of the fnill

— I've got the same type of affidavits sitting here, and the original

and the copies of something else, and I am saying to myself, what the V

is going on here?

D.F. I think you take person A and put them in Jonestown, and they arc

one thing you take them out and they are something else. I n my opir

there, you have got the social equivalent of the raising of the dead.
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And I talked to some of the young people. Not the old black people, and yo»

have some of the religious element there, the young people who are very

atheistic and so forth. Vietnam vets, strung out on drugs, these people

were lost. They are zealots, now, there is no question about it; they are

true believers. It is not an xinconnnon phenomenon. The question is, ifi it in

good faith? Is it — and I saw three delegations while I was there from

different countries — and from Georgetown, too. Education, medicine, and

so forth. They are treating the Amerindians with medical care. They are

bringing in Amerindian and Guyanese orphans for the educational and so f«rtl

For a social scientist, it is like an EIDorado, it. is an extraordinary thinj

Now, that isn't to say that it is a Utopia of strong, autonomous individual:

who volitionally all say we are all going to work together and create a

new' society. You have a little of that. But you have an awful lot of people

who were tremendously heavily burdened emotionally and physically and

legally. And put them together and it's dynamite. I mean, they are carving

out that jungle. Now, that isn't to say — and I still go back to my

Elmer Gantry description which I think is viable for American film, because

the combination of saint and conman is an old archetype.

J.M. My question still lies, how did they get there? How did they get put

in the position to have to go? Did they have to goV Were they forced to go?

D.F. They believe there, you know it's like the Chinese, they believed

in Jones toi^n. I talked to all kinds of people there. That they have an

apocalyptic, sort of millenarian position that there's going to be an atomii

war, that the U.S. may go fascist, and that they want to make a model of

survival. And they are ambitious with lots of (inaudible), and I agree witl

you, they are going to be a threat to.-.You know, Latin America, you just

read Agee's diary and if two people have a discussion on the street corner,

Cuba is in the wings. I think, if Guyana does grow stronger, and if Somoza

goes in Nicaragua and the dominoes start to fall, I mean, I think you put



your finger on it when you talked about.... the whole thing is a pretext....

the whole legal situation, the kids, all that is at the human level, right

here. The bigger picture, Stoen and others, could care less about.

J.M. OK, my only position still holds. I still would like' to know if thoi

people were forced down there by false affidavits. I am interested for my

onw knowledge. Did JOnes really have these people sign these damning documei

and then hold them against them as a threat to force them to go? Now, that

is a two-edged cutting sword, Pat. Once I know that, I also know how to

judge the Mills, and the Swinneys and the other people, see. That sort of

cuts two ways

.

D.F. Let me ask you something....

P.R. Well, I can tell you this

D.F. Excuse me for interrupting, but Fat I think X might see daylight here.

Your'e position was direct action in the first place — the children are

being held, let's go get them. How would you, I mean, would you have the

audacity to go with a colleague or whatever, Charles or whatever, the

ground rules there being noone looking over your shoulder, you interview

anyone you want to interview whose case comes under your purview your

expenses paid, etc. etc. And satisfy yourself?

J.M. Sure.

D.F. Course, I don't know if I can bring this about, but I can certainly tr;

J.M. Look, here are my concerns, besides the children, though I am interest:

in the children primarily. X have put a year's worth of work into these

kids, and I want to know where they are. But I am concerned, were these

people really forced into signing these affidavits in San Franclso and in

Mendocino which were subsequently uied as a hammer ro force them to go to

Guyana. That's number one.

D.F. This 1; the Scientology question, too.

J.M. Right. Ron Hubbard, here we go.

P.R. Let me just say this. The affidavits that you are talking about, where
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somebody says they comrol Cted a crime or whatever ....

J.M. You^'ve never seea them? Nell, I've got theta and you're velcome to look

at them. Number two, I am Interested to kao.j, and I would like to knov;, ar

of course you are outside the jurisdiction in Guyana these people are

outside the jurisdiction of our government but I'd like to know really

did Carol Layton forge.... not Carol Layton but Tlsh Leroy, v.hose down there,

P.R. Tish Leroy is down where?

J.N. In Guyana.

P.R. la Guyana? Oh, I thought she was interviewed by the Secretary of State,

J.M. No, Neva Sly was.

P.R. Oh, Neva Sly vas the only one who was. So you just simply have Neva

Sly's word, who could be lyii^g.

J.M. Oh, sure, the Pope can lie, too. Uh, what X am saying is the second iss-

I am interested in is did Tish Leroy really honestly forge those documents?

Those grant deeds. If she did, she's outside the jurisdiction, nobody's goin

to hurt her. But then if she really did, then we have a hell of a case

against Tim Stoen because that's the other affidavit I need to prove that

Stoen really did this.

P.R. What if it was somebody else, what i£ it was Tim Stoen....! don't know.

J.M. Everybody says that it is Tish Leroy. The Swiimeys tell me that Tlsh

Leroy told them she did it, to their particular trust deed. Neva Sly says

she watched her do it. ^low, if we are going to give any credibility to

Neva Sly's testimony, which has already been taken, that she forged 2,000

powers of attorney over nine years for Tim Stoen, it definitely would be

very helpful to have Tish Leroy say on the other hand, I forged 500 trust

deeds under the auspices of Tim Stoen. She can get the same immunity

from prosecution .

PR. If she should ever want to return ....

J.M. If she should ever want to return, as Neva Sly got, and she's outside

the jurisdiction of the state anyway. But that affidavit would be extremely'^
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helpful Co me In subscanclaclng exactly how bad a guy Tin Stoen really

And of course, I am lastly and mostly interested — are there any child

down there, or anybody, but particularly children, who don't want to be

Especially those four that I keep telling you about, the Lopez boy , hi

name is Vincent Lopez.

P.R, That's right, that's the one that,.,.

D.F. Let me ask you this, Joe, our office, on this script, based on my

meeting -with you and someother work we are doing, they are sending an a

back to Jonestown. Suppose X,- after you leave today, subnit a request w

states that you would at least talk on the telephone with a Peoples Tenf

agent to negotiate the groundrules for your own Investigation to satlsf

your questions.

J.M. Because I'll tell you very frankly, if I find the answers to my

questions, I'll be the first one and I've got a better in right now

Tim Reitemtan than Charlie does,— .I'll be the first one to go to Tim

lay down the whole thing 1 saw down there. Because as far as I an conce

those are the issues that are predominant in my mind. And that will a

I

pretty well substantiate our position. LetSs just take it a step furthe

for a moment. Let us assume that Tlsh Leroy did in fact forge these thl

under the auspices of Tim Stoen. Which I really believe Neva Sly is te

the truth. And now I'll tell you why I believe it. Because she took a

polygraphs And she passed it. One one issue: "Did you forge powers of

attorney?" "Yes, I did." "Did you do it on your own?" "No, I did not.

"Did Eugene Chaikin order you to do it?" "No, he did not," "Did Timoth

Stoen order you to do it?" "Yes, he did."

P.R. Was she asked if Jim Jones knew anything about that?

J.H. Yes, she was, and she said no, no, she wasn't asked that. She was

asked, "Did Jim Jones order you to . „
forge any pcweio of attorney?"



And she said, "No, he didn't," and she was clean. No, truth vs. lie test

which we gave her on the PSE , which is an exact duplicate test, in which

was "say: "Is your name Pat yes; Is your name Pat -- no." She came up

clean again. So I'm going to have to believe her.

P.R. THat she forged signatures.

J.M. And that Timothy Stoen ordered her to do it. Now, on that basis I

would love to be able to ask Tish Leroy the same test and have Tish Leroy

say to me, Timothy Stoen did it, because now we're going to take it back

a step furl<:her. Now we're going to say, OK, If Jones did not know that

these powers of attorney were being signed, or forged, and all he knew was

that theXemple coffers were getting full, but he really didn't give a damn

where the money was coming from and fie didn't pay, now you've got Elmer

Gantry again. And, he is then not a party to the fraud and the extortion.

I do two things. A, if we find that the Swinneys are innocent by-standers,

and 'they may well be, as opposed to Mertles, then one, we are going to at

least resolve an issue here in the United States with regard to the Swinne

right to their property that was taken from them. Which would be very help

Two, we're also going to be able to put together, because the next step

will be, me doing a subrose PSE on Deanne Mertle. That'll be the next ste

because I want to see what her connection is -- what they were doing all

those years.

P.R. Now, Deanna Mertle has a daughter, isn't that correct, or there is

a younger woman connected with the Mertles.

J.M. Yeah, well there's about,at one time, in '76, they had twelve people

in that house. So I'm not too sure.

P.R. Well, all I know is that one time one of the Mertles came over to the

office and wanted to talk to somebody in Guyana, and she was allowed to

do that, and then she turned around and said that she was never allowed to

talk to anybody. Which was absolute bullshit, and it happened in the offic

And then she walked out and said it never happened.



J.M. Fine, if it did happen, fine. But Just remember I take a posi^on,

remember. Fat, you represent Charlie's Interest and you represent Jones'

Interest. I don't represent anybody's. I could give a damn less about

Swinney and the whole rest of them because all I'm interested in is if,

hey, if Jim Jones is a good guy — we'll paint a white hat on him and make

him look good. If Jim Jones is a bad guy, fine. If Stoen's a bad guy, fine,

D.F. Ue know that Stoen won't speak with anyone, but I believe that the

Peoples Temple should. I am going to recommend it strongly.

J.M. Cause I'm more than willing to look at it with an open eye, providing

they tell me. . .

.

D.F. (talks to Ingrid)...! think I see a way that.... it may not have

anything to do with making a film but it may cause a whole lot of people

less grief. Especially I am impressed with your sincerity on the matter

of the children.

J.M. So that's my feeling.

D.F. (Ingrid leaves, D.F. says good bye.)

J.M. Oh, I'd better give you a number that you can reach me at.

(415) 383>9119. Utilize that one, the other one goes through a service....

That one you'll get my secretary. (They exchange cards.)

D.F. God, it would be nice if into the bargain we could add some of these

questions and find out where we should focus our energy in this damn thinj

It doesn't matter for the film, but in a human sense, it might make the

film a lot easier if this whole thing is clarified,

J.M. What I see in answering two or three of these questions, the children

question i've got to answer for my own for my own feelings. Answering the

Tish Leroy question will make a big difference with regard to what

Tim Stoen's position is.

D.F. Yeah, he might finally make that choice between, if they're hanging hi

out to dry and he's facing a big, big fall he might come clean. That

would clarify the film, then we'd have no problems.

J.M, No, I don't think you would have any problems with that, because yousi



one more affidavit supportive to Stoen's forgeries will in fact cause the

D.A.'s office to jump on his back.

P.R. Well, you said earlier he uas being investigated in Fresno, uhich is a

total mystery to me.

J.M. OK, there is a district attorney, or there vas a veek ago, a dl-trict

attorney's representative up here a week ago, 1 have his card, and they are

doing an investigation and they had Stoen in there on command performance.

As I say, I don't really know what the investigation is entailing, except t

Temple, and I think it is directed at Stoen. But I'm not sure. However, yot

might want to tell Charlie about it because there is an investigation now

on-going In Fresno.

P.R. Fresno, Chat's complete mystery to me;Ididn'c even know that the Tempi

had any dealings in Fresno. But, maybe they did.

J.M. Well, they might have had somebody living in Fresno, who had dealings.

P.R. That's Charlie's home town, practically. He's from Selma. But that was

years, that was centuries ago.

J.M. I don ' t know.

D.F. If you're ever in Los Angeles, please give me a call, I's like to givt

you dinner, we could have a little party together or something. Have you

talk CO some ex-researchers on Wacergace. They vould love Co hear those stc

J.M. I jusc did Che Nixon Capes Che first of Che year. For NBC. Did

Tricky Dick caused che 18 minuce gap, or dldn'c he? And....

P.R. Of course he did, creep.

J.M. Well, he didn't do it personally. But he ordered it done. Talk about

errors and omissions. You know who got a little upset when I had to get or

T.V. and the guy sticks the microphone at me and said, "Dick cause that?"

"No, but he knows who did ic."

P.R. Do we have Co sign anything Coday?

D.F. No. Ah, you boch can keep Che lecter if you want.

J.M, I'd like a copy of ic.

D... Right. Absolutely.



J.M. I'd like to have a copy. Do I get a copy of Jim Jones' letter?

D.F. I think, yes.

J.M. OK.

P.R. Then you want me to type something up?

D.F. I do, Pat, I want to type up what Ingrid didn't finish, and I want to

type up the Idea of Joe going to Jonestown.

P.R. OK.

J.M. You and I ought to get together. I think maybe I can talk to Charlie,

If he feels like it. See where we are. We've been fighting for a year,

maybe we ought to get to gether and see what's going on. Because, obviously

you are working for them, I am working for nobody. I'm just out there

and I've got some things that are starting to gel now, and of course the

bond Issue --we need a copy of the check, the letter from the bonding

cosnpany, whatever good that is. Obviously it will be some £ood for your

case

.

P.R. Oh, for sure, for sure. .OK, fine, nice to have met you.

J.M. Nice meeting you.

D.F. A pleasure Joe,;and well meet again. If I can ever be of any help In I

L.A . area. . .

.

J.M. Well, I've got a pretty good guy down there.

(Pause, as Mazor leaves.)

D.F. It is September 5, 3:45, 1978. This concludes side B of tape #2 of the

discussion with Joseph Mazor,

END
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Memorandum •interview with ^Hazor and Charles Gary**

I a siced 'Johnny IT there was anything I should or sihould not say to Gary
bofove 'go ing ^-down to East House to talk with him»« Johnny said that*
"Dad has always -told me not to volunteer anything they don't ask».»"
but other:.thajl-that he said you had told him I ahoCild talk with Gary am
tell iiim what he heeded to know and that you trusted 117 -Judgement • .whid
I wasn^t worried about...

Gary asked me vea^y little "and I 'answered accordingly, ess entiallv, I
.

told Ua£K>r .th6 Same things relative to the Swlnney deed... JXi^ /i^

1) That sometime In Sept ember "of 75 we had "a bhurcH government or counc
meeting —all of the elders were present —not a 'congregational meet
^however**. That the Issue of the deed came up and it was generally t!

- - 1* wasn^t fitt hand—^Tjparently someone 'had asked ^Im and he dldn'" k
ywhere it was, but I said 1 was sure 1 had it in the church safe.. .an
"went downstairs to the 'safe and got It out of the deed file which I
in charge of... dcktixiiaM ...

'

^did the deed have the signatures on it«.«
A*-yes both signatures were on 1-t and Tim's signature" was on it, he told
- me he had-signed It, but at the time had not put h s stamp on it., he
•was called f^om Ills offloe oiit to the meeting after X had located the

- deed... He often did not hAve hirs 'seal ^ith hi© when he did notaries
would put 11; on at e. later -time or liave me do it for him...

^-what else tookxpiace - - - ' -
. .

.A—Tim gave ^instructions J on the filing of the deed — I went into uKiah

...V. *he next day and copied in handwriting the description to check with
one on the deed before it was filed to bo sore it was correctly word
the description was a stapled copy on the deed as was the practice o
the office, biit always" check ^hese things. •

Q—Would you have ^yped original document
A—Yes, I recogrtize the- typwwrlter and was one 1 used at that time and

was only one typing for us in that office in June of 73 ...when this
was originally signed. • After that 'the deed was taken and recorded.,
after the description was checked in Sept 7? and the nctarial seal
put aa :and 1 again confirmed both signatU3*e3 were on it.

Q—Did ^dti -ever forge any deeds for the church
A--M"o,, -We printed up a batch of blank deeds, but none -w-^re ever forged

-In* fact,, some" jrhlch were 'signed were rejected by the church board be
life w^re not tfUre .the people were 'sincisre. Not all 'that were accepted
were kept—• some' were turned if we were not very sure the people w
sincere.. If- we thought legsfl complications might endue, we did not
accept lihe deeds None were sver f orged '--the reverse, we bent over

^ baakward to be sure the people wanted the church to have the p^opert

^-dld you talk with Marvin about his "signature being false..
A—No., I recall talking with.Marvin aTter the deed was recorded —bat
"^•^dia nnf question th^ slgniatur-e,' he questioned' vfhy^ It had been record

(This seemed to surprise Mazor "and Gary; but is fact. Marvin never t
me denied his signature* He did not understand why we had recorded

- At that. time -I talked with him --and 1 do not, recall my answer...!
" ^sUrd"! would have hedged and 'double iialked like hell...)

:tt-.-lfea6lr^;iaien:«afc#d^aboiit:"f<*jged and dbcumehts for transferr
5I5Ijta' th^;:yalTey,reto...' THIS WA& WAY QPP BASE AND I AM SUHE T-IT REAC

. SHOWED. IT.. ^ i'r-- -ji^^'.'w --i--



A—V/hat would "be reascr. tc do tliat ? *.Ve . . -lo -uTotele gcuuinc tizo

sl^'na-uur^s our people ^jhen Yje were helping: Lhein... There vjere

aany cccaslcns vje ;vot pcv;erc of r.btorney si^'ned*.- and ve cat
at tables at all three churches and ^^ot then .^l^ned (I DID ::CZ- ADr
THAT T^rSSS r#'ERE IsOTARIZED ?"T ::0T V/ITvTSSSSD BY STOr::...AS J ''AD

liCT BEEa'i coT.TcxLED TO !.i:::*Tioi3 c?. iTCT rrriTTio:: ~:is rACT...)..i--or '

_ ^v;ere also nct^arlsed b'- ot'^eJi^ o'-' ^"race Stocn, Tv n^tar;" horncl'",'
who notarized manr she did and did not sec .'^ 1 ^n , » T d"i d not rnon t

:'

.

_(This v.'Ould have teen true o± hoth povrers of attorney and arfldavlts,}

I-^azcr as''ed about ITeva* s time in lav; ofrice...
I explained I "cane to valley xirst seek of September in 197?-- an -^oni^l
of the date "because 1 v;as there just a little ever a v;ee''.: v/hGii ve '."ei'e

attached c-j -'insolvin^ Sept l6, 1>72*.. and v;e bcu^ht the tv;o tcinples
in Sept-Cct 72«.«ri^ht after ~ carjc to valley..

I e::~l?ir.ed -^era never v;or"l:ed in lav; ofrice after 1 cace thei'e.(Ir,
'^or.e did not li^ic :ier and never tru^v;, cd hor, lie r:.l d. ••'•.r.d she v.

careless in her v.crh r,.nd vi-i-- -o-- ait-:" ••.)••• that seer.ied to surprise li:z(
AlTD Chr.rlos "-ai-v...

I said the onl^ place - -OTirhed v/ith ITeva '.vas in publicat lens "hlclr*!
started... she ^vas a pressperson an:' ran our nultillth... She probaolv
did print the deeds that r;s used, but there 'vere never any forced-* '.her
v/as no reader- to ror^o anything... I had ruir. a pi^int she:; in Lcn A^ir^cler
and^ stEirtcd our publications In vallej... 1 did no le^jal work with I'qvs.,
X thlnh - j.nenticned she v;as a congenital liar—*hic3i I Imev.' her to be.,
in fact.^ITcva tcld lies v;hen the truth v;o--ld have sr^rvod licr better.
1 ^c>ld hi::i ahe alv;a;rs v/anted to rcrh In the lav; office, but v;a£ alv/ays
refused... It^is Is true*

^--.Vas Tin Stoen alv^ays Gujn.--ho for the church? Did yoi\ -orh ^'?ith hln
af -cer hn err-.*- do-jn h.-^ro? Did he advise rechlesslyC Di:l he s'lov r-od
jud:;aent in c pirn sell In;; en chiirch mtte:\"..

A--SoriGt 'v.ios Tlr;: ncz cc -jo-ess, but "cart of .iiy Instruct! ^-ns In v.-orhlii";
the rttcrneyE vac to cE."efvlly follo-:up to" see th'^^ '--c ^r:tGrcstc c

people v;sre let.. they hpd been sc oppressed _r.nd b-ad gotten such "ooor
representation before ^hey had co:-.ie to us..oln v;a3 very concerned for
the rlrhts of ev-^ry little person no r.attc,r v:hr. "hoy vcre..
--Tin's advice v/as basically conservative on :"or.t things., and ac a
forLicr le^^al secretary and accountant, - s or-ietSiiies thc.u.;jht he v;a2 tec
conservativr. . If he thought we v;culd be in t rouble ;vlth a deed or some
such --he advised against tahin^ it... ms8EyyTiy;yrf I did not vorl: -r'th
hir;] £t all after- he caue to t^uyoia.. I did scr.ie -cr'r: r;lth hir.: just 'r?
to his co-nj froizi 3i- . . (I did not nr:ntlcn I paid his bills ai-zd bjindiec
his rcrsona? check bccl: chrou^^h the poricd ccfcro he left and -J^llc he
was 3t).'.o 1 paid h: r bills v/lth r.ioncy crder.j '-nd ho had bis choc" sent
Tuy attention for processing;.)

--at last he seened more carsles:3> ^ said — I ha*^ no reason to dcjbt
his sincerity to-gvar-d the church...

After this G-ary asbed v.lth recorder off if I bnev; an-.-thrn- r bout '-edlocb
case. THIS ''IAS A sbbHP^^iST: AS IT VAD iTC^ 37:z:: rix^^icPED "c"'^';:: AhD ^::d"-
CATDD TO lis' 112 IhTST THUST I'MZOR OH IS A DA:"::i: ?0CL TO C!{A:TG1: :-f IZSTIhC
./IT.-.0JT^U:a7i::b !'/I:aT -T V;A£.. I said yes, but vol-unteered ncthln-, Sr.ry
called in Sarah on seeing ± v/as s^ in- nothing;, and ashed her 'r.o r; ot hir:
the f?lc.. She cleverly diverted conversation Joe '.Vilr on a nd '""-iild 'la

like some Testir.ony on Grace Stoen and v;hat she bad null'-r^ ,( Irr.p^ - hn-: se::
v'i^h Joe...(>ory instruf»+:<^^ her to go mr^r -i-ith me..nnrl ^rv. bnci: "i-^ h"*-..



Mazor

:

Mazor had lunch with the consul today. Mazor gave us some friendly advise
regarding the tkK consul. He said If wo wanted to stay friends, we should
call hl« "by his surname » and If tfeiey we are ever close enough to be on first
name basis, he likes to be called by his full first name* and not b^ a
nickname, fle said he Is very reserved. Xzzmlt Terl said. Evidently you must
be pretty close to know what he wants to be called and he Just smiled.

He sald± h^ had been d*4elvedby Jean. **e was told by Jean to not bring
cameras. e said that wasn't true, ^e walked right In andt talked to
the person In charge of Immigration and that person said It wasn't true. **e

said, that he taped Jean Brown when she told him this* Terl said that she
dldn t think It was Intentional that Jean said that but we know of a womsm
that that happened to and Jean was just trying to help you out.

Then he said the next problem was that she told him not to mention his
profession. He said that was also perfectly fine and he just went and told
them. e said It was wrong not to tell them what his profession was, Terl-
sald I am sure that Jean Just didn't wemt you to have any problems and he
said, *I didn't have any problems."

He reiterated when Tim came In that he had gone in and had a "povj wow* with
the man In charge of Immigration. He said also he talked to someone In CID
and he saldlt rather pissed off.



Shciron Amos

Socio|iathic personality

This is a person as you know without a conscience, but further thnan that the

person is protecting himself from being vulnerable by deciding that before you
screw him, he'll screw btzxx you. The development of Bconsttience has a lot to
do with the fear of withdrawals of love and approval on the part of the parent
and later on the part of the peer group if the peer group has a middle class
i^iorality.

In the socioipath, his environment did not give any love or approval that was
consistent in ternis of his developing a morality and it was most likely abusive
so that he had to rake out the best he could for himself. His peer group reinforced
tkacfe approval for survival behavior raking him a hero if he could be the bully. (l^azo:

growing up in an environment that approved of Tammany hall politics, tho they admitted
the corruption, fits ±bt± the development of this kind of personality.

Theoretically, this kind of person hasji not the early developgient of trust that
is supposed to take place when the child finds that he can trust the mother to
meet his needs and reassure hin. He later trusts no-one. He is even afraid to
trust sorr_eone because that op 11 the vulnerabilities that he has learned
can get you killed, hurt or misused. Therefore being nice to him may not help,

now, he would respond to this type of environment is hard to say. i-^ybe an envir-
onment that is so startlingly different to the one that hurt hin or developed him
li'iigtit itipress him but it is heird to say.

The question is whether a person liket this at the age of ^0 some years which I

cjather he is, is tired enough of the dog eat x dog world to have an open mind to
us. he seems to like to play the gar,e. his conversations of what he said to
someone show that he feels he can out con people (like John iaher who is super-con).
If >re act very impressed with his abilities it might soften him so he can be a big
hero, ^ut it looks like he'll sell cut to the highest bidder. He said that stealing
children is his business and if Grace had paid him,he would have brdiught in a helicopt
with runs and r:en and talie John in the open field. Iiayue we need to let him know tha.t

vfft viill £;ive him money not to *ake John. Why Grace didn't do that is a mystery as
A^azor said she paid rlaas r.ore than xk she would have paid him to steal the child.
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I C8 Charlie on the phone ^M/t/ W firsi; got the case~I said Look,
^,„.^ you on

I wrote hxn a letter—I still have the letter— I v/ill send a letter %p each
liust

and every person that if you will Mi te kind enough to tell ne me
Because

where the child is—thats all. I've got these niits coning in the door and

hate^ that the kid went down there with the parents permission. , or if the

child went down there \7ith the guardians perndssion i don t \rant to spend lay

wheels up here aruging about whose got the right of custody if one of the

.parents is doim there and the other parent is up here, I'm not going to get

involved in thati tf^^i^'^lr/'^ just vrajit an aCQOunting of^ the children

and that v/as the v/hole deal, only concdrn'and through this

everywhere frota the age of three to the age of 10—you knowi and that

a find they were United States Citizens. B, vrere they

getting proper nediaal attention? C. V^e they getting proper edcuational

attention and Dere they in fact there/ \^th the pernission of guardian, yarer.

or \';hate£er and in many cases they were the avrard of the court, so 4id the

court know that they were there? irow tJat was ny sole interest in this ease.

Shat developed out of that \^X^/ v/as xinothy stoen because of his action and

^p'^/^-f/ counter reaction ±o me in Janaary ofthis year when I tried to inter
people

viev; him and \7hen the Sj.ate" tried to interview hin— I got pissed at his actio
^ couldnt

but rcjr only action against Jones has ever been the children. I jl/ifj^ give a

daiane less whether Jones had those people rolling on the aisle ways
they their

of his tenplei whither stood up there to taJie Kl]^ clothes &ff and let

Klf/jrf hiia best then—I don't care what they did—if they were adults— (Pat: bj

that isn't exactly t\ire, Joe because you went after Stoen on a signature tl'Ji;

only he was a
Joe I I went after Stoen on a signature thing beaause of ^e by product of the

situation— I didnt go into that after Stoen, I went into that ai^ter children,

C?at: I see). Freed; and I think fhats the line that we have for the/ ccuxt—
and wouldn't it make sense

—

%i^^
perfectly logical—if you have your chice of bringing Xyour mvn private civi2
suit as against havigg the government bring a Fuit and your the witness, you
don* t have to pay any/ money and you get roated into the bargain, well ahyc
would chose that but no, he says no and he pyrsues his own civil suits.
Pats He's going to lose everyone of those—Joei of course he's going to lose
Freed i if he w-anted to^-hs couldn't stay in prison if he wantsd to—you knov;,

/i'fcfiHregardless of what differences Charlie and I have had in the past or confronl
tions, whatever, when I saw tbe stuff that Stoen was putting out, I 4^/ knev/
Charlie had the suit because your going to vri.n on one -issue alone and that is
the client confidentiality issue if you lose on everything^!' else. Youve got 1

win on that because no court in. this country will alow that to happen, Pat:
Not only will you win on an attorney-violation but you will win on the state
bar level——Joe* we re never going to make the state bar level, cause I'll
beat you. Laughter. I'm going to have him disbarred before you can get, to _cc

Pat: all I'm saying is that if you have him tried on an attorney cline"o
confidentiality violation you are also ^Joe : ohn sure—IJboth are
talkimg at the same time—debating charges against Tim stoen . Joe: the
one at the state bar is Just on the forgeriesand the fraud. See you could ha\
avoided all that and had the government prosecute /Xc^/ Peoples Temple. See ]

talked to the state bar at the same tiiBe we were trying;!^ to get him to talk 1

UB and the most the state bar would have probaly done at time would naybe
have sanctioned him and and suspend him—which is no big thing, a years auspe
sion

—

iX^'^ happened to Richard Nixon(Pat said this) Joe t Oh sure, it happens
to everyone, you knww. It happened to Ray I.Jishrush, its happened to some of
the beat attorneys we've got in the city—theyve been suspended off ancj on
for various infractions-^Not Charles so far)—so far—but the problem is—noi



- -"-r :ur.:self. ?at: you l:nov; th*-^" a very far-iOuG leiTt v.dii^; £ttor-.c;'

^r:ncc: Je:.^--ry Saas who cor.es ov.^: of Ghica-t o.-ey arent -^jlie s:^:.-.e person Is lie?

-oet s not the sar.:s percon. ::aaE and I :.r.c: it ov.t ir-v.cdijitely becav.ae I :ir,z\.

'o>.at ::aas v.'as:i'-t coin- ge-t ani^mpre soiaj into -the Iv.-oerior cov.*-: in to

:l:vj- orcern I'or Youn^^ and all^h^^waG doin^ v.-as \.'Z.3-^ixic C-racos r.:or-e:-j^ Vov.^.^jOv it'

..oil, Iier Doney belonged to Jones, ,"7 *.&lter Jones is the ;r^'r^ yry(p '..-ac

'.."It': lii:.: v;ita Grace Stoen—Jones is the CT-'-y '^'-'^ '"^--^ r;j.ai-c.iar, -cl^.z.t liici t::s."''

v:e ;;erc taliin-3 about. C.;:.7 Eat« 3vit vmere did '..alter Jones get t>.e noney?
got a lot of raoney

—

Joe; \/ell, he's a well paid lugh priced welder, Me v.'as maKin:^ abov.t ^-5 hundi

dollars a \teek, I checked hln out, he vreis raal-LLv^ 5000 noney—ae'c really v.'Oi-ld

rot a does a specialized type of v.'orl: v/iiicl: is in :ii~:. deLiand and I:e c^tz:

'jI.-^ :.:oncy i'or it—so he v.^as ^ivirc Grace the noney to aa:' tl.c .laas to rs^^rcco-:

tlieii- to r~et the IziC—::aa3 is -soinc into the 3v-:erior cov.rt to ^jct orclerc,

at:..1.y Ehov.ld ciic '..~nt the I'SC. Joe: Itc I. or- chL^-'l. Jai-, Ilh, I ^mo'.: b.-.t bv.t

/c. '
Iicic never ..'a:v;ec..--Joe ; I Iriov; bv.t looh, v.dthov.t ^:ettlnc; intc jGcirec o:*--

./nj oiy another-- CO v;/.-^ ^ii'^i-rS:\%f6M'^^,'t,'/ s.:de:. /.aji-^e:-.!:-,-;, j!', jr^/'x' t-cj

th.r.t 1 -..-ent iV->p .'.z.z.z z:.\<l -,:e really had it cv.t hecr.v.Ga I rcicl, jo:.; are:it .jetti

~.n;~."hcre v;a3ti.i;j yo/.i- ..".onei here. Lets jct lor:.:a,prt her o:a an airplane '..'ith

^•.:ith hor_'.:a— arx: tliis is ea rly in the £;ar.e re:.:er.jar, this is early

1-- tiie ;;ane— ;;;et ;.:on::'.a aiic ;out her on the piane, ::;et dov.-n tit re -.;ith the order

and •..•ith ^'I'.st :.ionr.:a and the birtli certiiTlcate Eiiid let; ',.'alh ir. dov.r: there—jo
letc

ovci' to _'ort ::latv.~.a arji -..-ar.: in and c;©'- '>^he hid—yov. hnov.'j hey, I '.7a:".t thiC chi

l-r.jo— -ive ne v:^ son—the hell v^ith everythir^c;—thats \::t baby— c:cre\.' yov., Ji.r:

"one^p -crev; yor.i tha-c; 1.:^' baby, screv; yor. Jin Jorffl*, screv.- jgv. '^l.-^ zt

I'r the nothcr, th.cre" the bii-th certicate—jr:ib the hid, have . c'Joy '.;ith

Jro:.:

-'.z the cov.-.cil, /-?iyp,' pich up the hid, "O bach to l-ero;;c':ow-i:, pe^b on

pl:ine, and co:- hc::e and to hell -./ith ^'p/^'/ it a:^d yov hnc^: i- everyone ikl

tc r'i-pht later, rijht l2.ter. ''.o\j tlxt Lz the cir.ple ..T.y 01 cci-.p it. Zv.t

irito ^yr/ co--.rt and red'v::;c-d to represo:: cov..:.c:n*": ^r.y vr.a«—r.e v;ent; 1

hi..: in covrt. (he used to represent _i:.; .^toen ) ..ipht, i ho re- ced to

represent hlr. on the custody :r.atter bv.t o'l corr-se the ovtcoi.o o'~ it -..'ac -..-a

tlr.-: h'aas pot halter Jo.neE to :;o c^&t a lean c£ cone : to IC tiaDV-=anc uol-

anf. haac pot o n the airl-ar.o and '..'cnt dov.-n to ^•.yfr.-ia \,'ith tho^e ordarr

-iaall" ac::±irec 'A^z^/ . , .

he ^^ero in (pat: .-tc —or the z.zo...-z

a u
^ ,

coc":oraticin oJ lin Stoen) Pgg , ^onethin:;; abo:'t J:.:.*- am. .raci- c..,u ^..o

:aac -Ic-..' to T-"yajia acn ashed 6 00 '//'/^/ i- he -..-Or:

in:—that ho toldh h:.:.i 'co r;r-w.

-i^v.a-ion". ~ ey -.'ra-"-tsa:3^ the l"-..a
."oc sail he. had never been any.vnere v.'i v..

--t-qC •

- o-- " G -a^dt ""^t v;ac a v;ierd ai
, .. ,—

^ I }.f t J /.,/,.>J /^J.lJ./x'4 f -• • -;- -o' .rT^^^J- ^

;-.3t thQ \ii.^t- child, Joej

I've piched VP hids all over -ver t:as ..orlc-t^^V^^^^>^^^^^'^"-'^^'
'"^

. - j-v* —
'
— "o '"Ct t S C.-V

• --^'li" '"as yov.r v/iiOie

. - --C- to eorrecponaence - -
p can "ja.-e

iise "'o\n" :_Xii'->=s-- ' -
, _ ^-i-^ "Vr''''^-3 '..*a"'"^i^.e



5. Nazlp '^r wh*t we call iJazis and right -^extre^S^JSg^er capita* in South

'i Amet. ^ than axiy other country ii\ the .xa. So why / would Jones go to

South America? That bothers loe and It does "to^fC}/// today (Patiunless he's
[ leader.
j. right wing is that what you are tyying to say?) .V/eii, he's expoasing social

^
up here but he viants to be run for mayor and he wants to run for governor a

I
he wants to have his Tenrple pepple put him on the ballet for governship and

} everything else and when that doesn't work," he plcks>{^/ himself a hole in

J one of the only few sofilalist countiles In South America, Tou"ve got to r^

ft .

'

5^
ber that every other country In South Ainerica is either a dictatorahip or

^ - eonazi dictatorship and Guyana was in 1963 overthrown by 70Q adults , the

J-
whole eovernment ff^/^ji/ was toppled by 7OO an^y adults, so you Icnow, if y

f»
work at tt and joufiii say now yf)(j^/ what the hhll is ^oing on with Jones?

\ . Much less, Stoen....(^^/Ki^f/*^^«i>(/j6'^^

^ sure he constitutes a threat,' f r Venz is full of Ifazis) ?at: So Jones

\ constitutes a threat^f fot the Nazis . Freed 1 Its hard to put a fine point

these tilings but when you talk about there are all kind of-

noncy
i'

people who ^the Md^^ goes bad: ard/ forth and the CIA works
> these

all kinds of people in t^-i c0untr3.es . they v/ork rif^ht vdn/t elenents

^ against comnunists naturall y (Patjoh, I can understand that) I think that

\ Joes biography ^f/ji^^^^/id/ is a good one of 3toen-I woxild add thiis that

\ the common denominator pf all these big were on the interna
what

r levelfl oiulti internationa&at the rent costs, lil&e the international noneta

fund, the establlshnent in the terns of these sire the old famili

X , the dlplofliatic service and the Red Cross and so forth and

on they service all kinds of people, a lot of people change violent
it

the 4^d^4^^^%i^l^/i-'d/ cooBon denooinator is that alvmys serves in a given

situation, v/hat we would call stabilizing Conmunlsc is your

coamon denooinator. (Pat: OK,now let me ask you another question, "..jiy

in 3.F. iperson Freed:
does Stoen have as his attorney a well known ^lL^i:/4i the left? '.fell,' I

forthcoming
don't think he^s with hin and I don't think he's forthcoming

with Joe. (Pat I He reuBesants him today) Joe: v;3io is it now? Pat; Patri

Hallioan. lie represented him a year ago and v;e tpXXPVP^/lhP "^^^ restrainin
order, .

.

jWe: I donft think he knovrs—-—Pat: Tim preceded v/ith the suits beca-ase

was talking about clients wien he was the Temple attorney and how can you

the Temple when you are the person who advised them?Laughter. . .to do whate'

they did. .and so we filed a restraining order in S.F. and that v/as the sui

that you are talking about? a temporaiy ^right? Jge: Lets take

a step further',* Pat. Fs ti^ represents him on that—he does

Joe I I know but wait a minute—lets go all the way back. ."lAy 3 ^hirei

Jeff liaas Fati V/ell^ Ive never hasrd^ of him who is he? (joe sayx th t no

everK has heard of him) Joei" Jeffery Kaas was a young counsel trying to



they -e using the PFC ajrid they w

Dean was telling the truth and on his truthful issues that was the «eteriaina

of whether or not they were going to let the testimony . And of
General

course'; Dean started out with this crap with whats his face in the CIA and

had him down over there and having him in B8BIft««aw?«»f«e Srlickmans offi

i:^/MitM/ and no body really liked that too well because that's true,' baby
jr ^ ^jjg stand, San, dicker

you know; go ahead Sam'; yeah; say it sao—you Icnow Sari t%fm^ was sitting

saying are you sure—? He said; I^m positive; its trueJIep;no problem, Ihe

next thing to do is to get him out there on the table and to sayVnow vrhat ne

happened—and "Well; General so and bo arrived at the oval office and
in the badJc row

All the guys in the CIA asre saying ZOh God; here it comes" and had I said 2

the tine; cause was sitting there ane had I said , "he is

noJS truthful on that issue they would have said, No, don't talk about it,

Lets only talk about the tSuthful parts because they had the yi%t%/fi^0. build

from D^an to get to the other people, like Alexander Butterfield—they btiilt

from Dean to get to Butterfield so 1^!^^^could get the tapes and evidence-

now they knew about those dammed tapes months before Butterfield actually go

on the stand and. the little act about "vriiat tapes "that vreis

±t
2ill staged for YXl^t they knew it three nonths before in the informal hearin

The^^ problem vra,s they had to get Dean through so they could get Butterfield

and they lost a chain of evidence, you knov/, tts just like in a criminal

trial you've got to keep that evidence going. But "the FBI ^f^^/j^^ situation

is simpfte-off the record (Fsreedt the Mertles are more F3I types) There were

a 44it^i/if/i-/ couple of X agents working for v/ho checked things

fast and found that stoen had a connection with the P3I (?ati But /XpW//^^^
did you

thinks he's CIA? You don't think hes CIA//-.v;hat do you/ think he is?)

How, I equate Stoen vdth liee :-:arvey Oswald, only to the extent that ho\'/ Stoe

had a change in polical social climite. Oswald had a change in political des

First, he went to Russia, he didn't like it there too v;ell, then he went to

and so then he v/ent somewhere else and that wasn't too tootf for him eithe

but ^hurried up and -used hin while he vrais around and thats hovr

see Stoen. Stoen did his little bit in 5f . 59 and 60 at the Berlin W^Yl and

that didn't even get Stoen the satisfaction that he craved because he's fcini:

as hell and so then he went and tried something else and that didn't work ei

Then he went and tried soroething else and thit v/asn't it. He gc

and^ seined up with a couple of pepple t^at ^mmimm/m^/U^^
fyiiiiUi/ that out of South America and tha-t really///^;*//

waan** the greatest; but they have done it and that he needed, but of cours.

have to UUiH/ reB.lib«; that *e thins that always bothered ne abatt Jon.

^ PioH a county 1* you say your a socialist, v,„y pick a country th^

is eittlne dead off in th. hisheet right vAng araa of the world? There is i



In all this stuff, and tl»re is two or three independent investigations going

on and here you have a fine candidate witness sitting right there who can tel

you where aUL this Eoney is and how these checks vrere handled and yet say"yes

t/^^0/ltid// Jim Jones put the of God in me and I notorized this

document even though it was wrong—but he vreis going to get immunity for all

those, nortaries,//^/ ypu see; so what he would he able to do was say anj^rhing

he wanted to f^4^ say but yet under my instructions,?ign thi

grand deed, forge this piece of bo and so— (Pat i ^ do you think he wouldn't

do it?) Its obvious whyt' he couldn't do it (Freed i he can't reveal his own

Vasi'tyid/ii^tU^i/Miit/Mi/iM/U^/ Ms own law has noWiing to do v/ith what

he would get immunity for. Wiat he can't get iminunity for is operating as an
Pat:

agent in terms of his didi%^/ credibility, (An international agent)Preed: an

agent that has worked in a number of/ places, aoe: he could get immunity wit

out any problem for his notory acts, they would be willing to give it to Jiia
and I wasnt there

they had a long discussion I understand fid^i but I understand fid-i-/ fron the

sources that they/{?(^ had a long half day discussion on how much immunity v/ould
and

they grant him—)<xC^ they granted him total immunity for everything," you knov;-

just sit do^vn•,. (Pat asked a question, .not clear) No, they can't but any

criminal act which he might have done within the state of California— (Freed

}

he's not afraid of any criminal act) See, and they said to him,' "Hey, we'll

give him tfctel immunity rightji' down the line, everything out (Freed i thats a

great sin—thats a great sin) Ke 6 not going to take it—he's vnriting his boo
...»

that's his ^(j^/// ans\7erihis stock and trade d:^/ answer, v/hatever, I'm \yriti

my book. So what have you got left? I had no choice, because v/hats $5000

when you age in that much of a case? I had no choice because I v/as very ^vill

to just say to hell with H/ the bond—^^^J^rff^" big^r fish to iH/ fry, lets

see what Stoen has to Bay, lets just drop the bond Issue, set Stoen dov/n and

Iwts have a John Dean type situation and see where we are. The problen arrrv

that we couldn't get stoen to sit down,' so I said to bell with the yauiPat,

your going to get caught—if yoi^^ won't cooperate—you see its been my polio
me reCTjrdless

and my theory that the man who will take /Af/on, no wl^t ti/£d/iMi/m
white hat, whatever

id/ hB did, if the guy was Black hat, MAidf^J white fcatewer he was, whetter

it doesn't make any difference

—

the JOnes— the guy who will take you on (measning Stoen) in the name of tne

peoples Temple; he comes back in the name of timothy Stoen, he walks dovm on

Hontgomery Btreet;?<rt(/ sets up an office and says "Mey, I'm a good guy now, I

nice clean.you know,' nice clean shirt on and I'm a aew guy and that's it". An

itB my feeling that pou can't do that. Thats a no no—unless you clean up y

act. He owes somebody something—jour people; my people, the jovernmen

owes somebody and e^lainatlon-what the heck is he doingT and xf he .sn

willing to give me that explaination; or W/mfmfffm/ your or the gover



or I or whoever the he^ >on Grand, it doesn't matter,

then I am going to go after him (Don Freed i I think v/e»ve broken the

case, Joe,' I really do. When you have offered imnunity and you can't take 3

and your going to have to stand the heat and he knows it—aad as heif presse

theso suits, he is going to get caught up in then—its not like>()^ he

a choice—its not like he said',' "I'm not going to write oy book',' I don't vre

anyting to do with it" that would be a logical answer, but he's ntt writing

his book he's pusiting the suits « (Joel Yeah, it would be great, if he woulc

sit back and write his book) (Freed: soaeone made him a proposition that

he couldn*t refuse—sometHngs got him—he owes something—they've got him*

you don't haare to be an expert in this buiiness to kjiovr that a oan on the

one hadd has a vendetta, and wants to get out from the weight of^f it and sH

aside and pursue the vendette and be cleared clean itself and be protected

it that the dream often—now if you can't take that and you are going to s*^

pursue the vendetta, you are going to go down with the hull. That means -a
lie's

suicide a Konocausi he's going to go down v/ith the l^'^tt hull. He v/ilU^/Kj

have to do dovm—it doesn't^ laatter to hin v/hether he obviously turns out

go to State Prison or to be branded as a felon but he can't be branded as i

Pat:
agent. (But he didn't buy it to go dCTffi— ) Freed: ITo one bargained for it

in the begining, but the point is its still the old story, vmen Jou start i

$ane, you don't knov/ what the players are going to do—no body knev/ from t]

start of the fame-when eyery)i body started the game no body knew that I wa:

coming in the picture* I sure didn't know Charlie was going to represent i

iJeither
Temple. f4%&4l^ Joe: }^0i/dlf did I know that I was going to represent the

riillses, hoiv in the hell could Stoae know who was going to get into the pit

besides Conn? (Freed: Joe," hes the type they just burn—he's just a crazy-

he '11 just burn) WHe knew last year, jSn, 1977 that 3ob Graham of the D.£.

office was going to have an ejiW// employee by the name of Larry t^i^i/lBsn

(Freed: We, first of all, can find out the sexual st£ff on him—god knovra—

you can tell by that letter he wrote Joe in the first palce that he*s/ nc

there—he's not all there (Joe: hes confused) and hes made the border and h(

had it since he was a student off and on (you mean CIA) Yeah, somebodies hs

Pst

:

him-fwell, they have him,' don't they ? J^* ) Joe# well the F3I doesn't hav(

him, nil guarantee you that (Pati How do you know that?) laughter* Freed:

Joes contacts a re better than the FBI and the CIA. Joei yeah,they are, mu<

better," thank you,' they are nmchjtf better, I've got myself burned with the

myself so they ^4// wollV the John Dean tapes burned me. See, we did the

Dean tapes for the Senate Subcommittee- (Pat: $our firm?) Lie, personal:

i/M and there was a. Tot of crap going on because they had the private nee-

and the private hearings prior to the televised hearings (Freed, you should

write your book) Ho way.^ Laughter. They were having the private hearings a



X*? /-V/ attorney at lav/, notorized ..lotjiy Stoen, TloaV is a real cute

piece of paper. (Ingridi V/ell| -in Gtoen at that tine \t&s Chief Counell

and Chailiin v/as his assistant vrasn't he? t%^'M^^^/fr4/M/) ^es, ¥ir. Stcen;

the rain (Ingridi Yes, T4a Gtoen vas alv;ays Chief Council for the 'Jenple ar.d

in fact when he came back last year and started spealiing out against the

?enple the Tenple vras totally confused because they thought he \7as stillt/z^jLV,

their attorney—that he v/as still an attorney for then, ) 'Jell, I think the

C?enple has a good suit a^ihst hln ( They just v/ere conpletely conTusecI so

vrhats Xlf^f^ty^/ Going on here? Your our attorney and hov/ can yov. say thin^-S

a-rainst us v/hen your our attorney? It doesn't make sense, ) (Freed : I thinl:

that v/hat v/e cone back to and v/hat the film has to cone oack to—a runister

who I had a long talk vn.th in Georgetov/n and he said not only the/ Peoples

[I'enple had a very close call—the governnent almost fell" and he expected It

this ti.'ne and he's going to cooperate \/ith us I thinl:, ::e did everything bv.t

say QIXm (Inc^'id: the governnent alnost fell just recently?) (Treed ; '.reili^Ec-.G

tir.e in this last period—arc the situation v.'as th&s, ZZ.\ v.-as in the

labor unions there and they backed 2rj.Tnliz:i against Ciiar^in, t):en 0/./,^^/i Ir.\r/J-.a

kicked then out and ^and of carrse, th^ts your deat>. v;arra:".y

and Peoples Jenple is pretty strong and I've seen it to the

point soKietirr-e '-/h.en the 3IA agents are bemng and so forth,

and Ive had the feeling that Stoer. has overplayed his hand and I don't believe
sor.:e

it's in his ovrr. Utt interest and Hi/Um^ x>ointM/ r.ov/. yf^/W/i^/ he going

to reach the point of ^returns, '.."e ^/^j^/r±-ht talk to hir.—v;hat

v/cv.ld be your advice, Joe 7 i;y feeling is they did and v;e are ready tc go (not

clear) '.Je r.iight tell^' "Loo!f v/e are c^ing tj tell the story, you can get cut in
be a vOhn ilear.,

ircnt of it or /cu can gc dov/n v/ith it, '.I-:at c2o you thinl: he v/ill ^ay" "hin!:

JSg? he ^Mt/UMf^/ v/culG turn:

Joe: IV.: v/riting a book. (Laughter) ,."e offered hir; i-.j.iv.r.ity (v/ho ic v.-e'T) :;ocr

Freed:
tary of States C-rice,(Jut its laate , not the child. (It £ou:-.ii' like thi^)

lut we offered hi:;. ii?jr.unityi yo-.'. -l^iov/, iiXt/iii' callec. hi:.: on t:,G ys.ow^^/^iXMt^

%<ft/-/X%X^fiJ/ \ie talked to the allies , I liad 3ob ^y.p%'M :hila:-e Giz ready to

go at rirTi —total ir.munity, if he u-ould just get out in front <~::. lay it
Pa"!/

all cn the line, ,;ell r^ybe he oan't lay it all on the line; TbviousI

(lie v;as the person v/ho did it all to begii^. •./ith) I agrGG^, Jcv've .joo to

renember Pat at the tiine that v/e -are talking about -./hich Lz la::t ^-j.t , -.TCTOoer

he -..'as blov.'ing the lies, saying ^hese people are no good~h.e car-eibaik to tho

'".3. nov; in January and shacks v.p -.vit.h the millGSj:(ani he booor.o z c. govemne

\,'it;iesE }cuia the governnent is interested in the ,/elfare ..-.oney V-c'Z -.vsnu zo -i.e

various foster homes, the .goverru.-.ent is interested in t:-.e :.:oaey Jro;.. :':± c^i-

^

frcn all t::ese things froc nocial Security to the elderly PG^. interecti



I't -ng to keep>l^ half the money be you owe 1"^ t6 me—you are ^XS^P,

elthM- going tJ'^isn it over to me or Vonr' right claim and interest or I'm

going to sue you for it. Yeah I sent the Seinneys theirjf papers and said

YeahV here it is/ now we can procede to the title conpany which is th

next ttep—to tell the title company "HeyV you blew it" so why dnn't you ta

care^ of the Swinneys"? well this morning I recieved in the mail, as I sal

a letter from the bond conqpany saying that the Mills )^// had written thee

a letter telling them that they have no cause to sue i-iSCMi/ against Tim St

and the ^i^/ bonding company is saying to me what are you going to now do v.

the $2500 ^ that you basically ^(Proedi that the Mertles

in the first place in conclusion with Stoen—does conn come into this too?)

Pfeed I

Yeah , conn is very very close to the Mertles—very close ( ana Conn is

a link to Kllngnan) Right, and Conn tos also been on the phone to me one

every two weeks for the last six months. (Ingridi about what?) '.Vhatever--
you've probally got one in your office

you know—like the bad penny2^ that alvrays shows up— iMi/ that "Hows yj66^

Lavrauit going for $29,95 because you didn't return the shoes or something—

thats just what It is~(Insrid: Its strange that Conn contacts you when the

rsertles don't want anything to do with you anyiacre] Conn is a strange cheu'C

conn ist I don't know— I cant tell you that because I dnn't know—I've saic

so three or four times— they all wear black hats-they are all crazy. (jZS

(Conns in close with the Mertles and the Mertles don^t want you to do anyt]

against Stoen—its seems strange that he ^"jiXXX would still be calling yoti),

He is calling me to see what I'm doing (ah, you mean as a plant) I dont kn*

if as a plant but "Hows it going jiist nov/?** (right)
not only know the '

Treed! \/ell, let me ask you this Joe, you know Conn, itM'^M'^/^^/lM^/

you knov/ that the man and his background, did you—you could speak a litt:

differently to him could to some of the others—have yAu efer leveled with

him at all as to what f^-^ is really going on? (No)..

Joet I've never leveled. to Conn as to whats going tn^-I've never leveded -

but one person but two pesaons and that's the Swinneys and only with the

aspect of the Swinaeys dases,' because thats all;*f their interested in—they

have thier son back, they are living in S.C.or U,C,//[/(^/ Georgia or somewh(

back there, they ve got $2500 coming from their half of the bond, mini
out

my fees for collecting what I got for them and we are now going to the tit:

company and saying, "Hey guys, you blew it", you guaranteed a title tlirougl

an innocent ^lird party withoutever seeing the real grand deed, and since ;

never did that Oii/i^^/i^fM/Wtii^^ t5at i is what your y^^i/ buyer bu;

ti'tle insurance for— (Vhat about the grand deed to the title company, Tim

Stoen?) Oh,' Gene Chaikin— (^jiOt'i^j^^ originally) He filed it, ifordell took

and Chaikin, filed it, Cordell filed it at the request of Chaikin, A

top of the grand deed it was recorded by Cordell at the request/ df Gene C



we /in our files— so basically W s going to happen: if we had

cot^.«n back the Redwood property for'w I*rtle6 that was valued at ^^1^
jfi^Xx There the

$iK),000, tfe got back Swinneys paoperty, ]WrX title insurance had paid

off that was $W,000 so tgaj^s $80 ,000, And then you figure whatei

the ]k^/iiii//it// ]BW suit would lU plus the bond which^*J!rst ste]

In getting "t^^/ anything else doneV fou had to go after the bond. We were
at had

looking ////^ sizable fee when we were done* In other words, I cleared ay
would have

expenses and ray fee without any problem ,* I K^ljf ended up probably with ten

grand',* fifteen thousand dollars which would have more thein covered my

expenses, Weli; what happened was {Ui^ti/mi/i/iiM^MMi/mMlUmi

/

l^itU/Mi/i3/^ii (Ingridt It wouldxmhave covered your fees) not quite—-I

wouldn*thave worked out of oiy pocket anyway—>AN!niirAY wlat happened was that

everything wett along—we statted the bondz^ procedure and that takes time*

And everything went along until January when Stoen returned emd the first

thin^ that happened was that ^0^/M4/l^d/ th» Killses wouldn't let me

talk to stoen and told Ti-s. Mills at the time, "V/ell,if that's the vray you wa:

it our relationship is terminated

—

(Freed; ^^j^lfMi^/^t/ conflict of^f interest) on their part.

joet Yeah, on their part but also on the basis that Ihad already

brought in to the case the Secretary of STates office, I had already broughi
people

in the D.A. about certain issues and I thought how can I go to bat and repres

these people even as an investigator,' nuch less /j^^/ from a legal

point of / view— I csm't, but I ddA^li then no attorney could but if I were ai
I could not

,

attorney 7)w^//epresentj^ them in that position, as an investigator I X damnet

well cant represent them either in that position beaause I can't cope vdth

the problems that are under >0'^^///the vinderlying problems. I ha^ a hard eno;

job going doVfTi getting kids back and you iLnov/ and finding out whats goin^

on. So when I stopped that relationship I notified then in writing that the

relationship was terminated and I said "However i there Ls^fj^fL^jfi/ nothing thi

I can do about the bond situation its already in progress and 1*}^^/ there is

nothing I win do about It because I still represent the^ Swinneys—as far

as I'm concerned,' I cant Just cut you out 7 so its going to happen you know

—

if it does happen that's it* !Ihen they went to Bannanburg and dropped theij

lawsuit* (Viy was it dropped?) Because of Tim Stoen. (Christ sake)* So the:
so

dropped the lawsiit«03^ all I have left if the Swinneys and thats fine. The

bond comes through and I have to be fair with them,' and the bonding company

sends me the check and says "^o what you want with it; disperse it anyway yoi

see fit", so I felt both pieces of property were of value at $^,000. So

I Just said,' "Right ndwn the center—half to the Swinneys and half to the

^!ftll8 and I wrote jfl.lt a letter and I said, "Here it is and you ovre me some

money", so he signed the papers and sent them ^-^i/^iii^/M on back because



In^ridt Did you tall: to diaries today Dor/and fina ov.t i/lien niij-t be

cor?.in^ overT

?reed

;

::o, \.mild you call hii-iT './ell, lets have dii-jier abov.t si::,:;u:;;

In-rid ; Joe v/2.s your a/^eenent v;it!:i the '.J-lfes, ::ertle3— I a-Lv/cys r;et

—

whatever you v/c^.t to call the:.:

—

I dont '.ir.ov.'—

-

J00 ; whatever you v.'ar.t to call theu (i:is/;.-ustecI sovncliivj)

—It v/aE jUst to u^h hov.' v/ere yov. ever ^oLs,- to be ^laicl .

/y^pl'/ JSe

!

iC:e acreenient was th.at v;e v/ere soi^-:: -o "-^e P^^icI out of the
e;cactly

, ^

bong

—

^T-o body Imev; hhere Y;e v/ere v/hen ee ::tartoc; t/.i.:: thin™

—

py%
ed

Ir.'nrid i cut of the bor.i th3.t you v^ist reeover—Jhat yo" sot ..loro thr.;i

' r" n

joe::.5arb I v.r.d erstar-d— Z involved in this thi.-j on t.":o h=.ci2 of

..ei--l2S file:! a ::illio:*- cIol3.cr la*.; cv.it r,^ci.-ct ''S.s^

:oo'z?.oz :e:,-.r:G ( H^—ic : In Z. ~.} yo". hnov; that. (I, he one :;:ic gvc:: :^g^ve

oh yc.'j , thoy ,.'ere--Jcnoi ".;a.s Gor^/ol by ^y ~"v::hliciitio.''.--.io '.vr.it ..li.vte,

.:i;j::ti -"^o bouy ever './aG served, ho body .rdz cervci:. ^hD oritur tio:': ".;c.l- ::o.,:c"

Xp-X' lihc- thiz—'..'C too'.: tho C2.ro oh c;: "iho "ccsii; o- .jcttl.'..; bach or "./g c:cs:

-t first v.'hr.t \rzs C"i-h7 o-* because you've -ct to Ec.-.ar.bcr—thii.h. bach Ir.ct

year v;he.- z'..e article cc..;cs out—vyh, every bclicc t:.rc\;i.'.- charjez; at gvc:

:„o-,/D v.-here anybody is. '."c tool: the mortlec case on Golcy to

•.Gre things './ere. ?ee first thdi-.j -..'e ehdeci v.y doirc v.'ac {^ett:

•-;.'.at .;.-aE really the first t/-in~ t'at -lapi^G.-xf ^Inyrid: e::oG":

- ",,e:-s.-y -, ever real.yz^c' ;:or.e) ho, but they v;erc::'t i:-. thoir

;:"_"^r3l n/il t^.er. t!:ere •/-'ac the uatter of vario"c r.ir.e. :c.tic.'.c cc

c:hs::y betveen— I can't even thinh of al_ t:-.D .-3.::.o^ but :hrir'

li peo-;lc tlTELt Ga'.-e in to see uc~you hno-.; they all>^K 1

id ":l".ic ~rc"u"_". and that ~rcu"t , thic yercc:". z..\C thst 2.'Crron--by

!'i.-.lch6d s.c- had about 1-r ^~eor>l& \;ho './ere ir.vohvcd In thic--ln

L lose, fhe ne::t cte": "./as that if in fact tho -.ro-^erty

fro::^
i.-., 7i}ifij6/-t'..azc various neoyle throu-^v. frav:. or for xry thr-i y;

: a en the yj:o':G-jtj^ thro.-'h title i rr.u.CG , r:o

rituaticn tz that '.;e v;ovld tahc the entire car;:- o;-. r. jcroo;".ta!

--Du'd better -.'hy dor.t you "o cm" rsc
'lcoh;^for your leyal ri~htz ,^ i^V£^V>:>^-'an uutouney". uhs;

body , nobody

hi.id

the

of ceo .

cu.c t

^ • rri • -c —

they nac. —

1

(rcl

ti.-Q ..B .:ers

Go;.:e 2ort of

2 Q

are lobhinr '•

ovr ori~inal

tic u u"e call

-/ent over un

^au J. foru.ia a:

and half or

:arr:ianbur-. Ihey retained ~au T-nnanh-u-';, 17C0 '^all.

tl'.e
''

1. So they retained filed '/^'/-ft. n c:".e :..ihrio.: Ic

: dollar la',/ suit a-jainct ZZr.Q'St the .c.yli, :.t:. o.

'Jtoen—they liated every body and tlx-ir auntc and unclec;—an' .annanb- r"; t.

retained .:e cause th.at is the only '..-ay he could retain and ;ot th-- in.i'c:

tion—so !.o retained me an-d therefore he yot access to tho iuf or: .ation thai
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Ijgn freed .

so, BO £hattt..But it could happen fast and it jnight be but now let ne

move over to the documentary—the documentary would be different—the

documentary, they would be Interested in your appearance. Th^^^tly

interested, this is off the record," but mainly interested in your walking,

in your moving here, in your moving there, we flew here and pointed to the

nap and this and that and maybe even flying over Jgnestown for all I knov/.

(Laughter) Would you talk with .Charliaf if he was prepared to make you

a firm offer? Not trustfully but just talk with him in terns fif what we wou

want eind so on and so forth.

MAZOR

I

YouM better realize my position, see, you' called me and asked ne

to come out—I didnH know what
~

frr-ftAd t I'm sorry to sound secret about it but —
SJASCRi Now the closest I ever got to this business, my father was a— -

was in the theater for yesurs—yeaA—he vras George Gibbit the Greek Ambassad

Of (SpttXL Will. He useiT to play the College Inn, he played the professor

—

I think the biggest role he ever had was he played the professor and the

music teacher in the 3enny Goodman story. Now that's the closest I've ever

been to your line of work, and that's the closets I*ve ever thought of gett.

so I don't know anything about -Chis—I look at it the same way that I look

at any job—yes, ah

Don Freed Well, you know in this stage of investigative journalism

Guid freedom of information, you are getting closer and closer on the one

hand of all the pre series of the newspaper stories and all of the
And

watching poisen . Executive Action I think will , This
I'll be:-

'

filjas a fact—the public has a tremendous appetite and even
bii

as you know-there were some good sized films made up here a few years ago
investigator- the private

by the conversation and the investigator, jourailist and investigaiors
new because

become a kind of hero the public wants to know and so more and more

of the real life i^M^MM/^i/iM for X^X^yl^lon-'-^iM/UU/i^Ui/iU

Eund he's doing the broadway series
but

as I told you for televi&ion and the others a theatrical, increasing]!^

the line is disappearing—this fiXl^ti/^itjL could very well turn into a

B film, theatrical film for T.V. and perhaps European movie, as well as jus'

a theatrical film. Well, I don't wait to ..^d we will certaii

give a very positive report and I think ^i/iii/i^iy^M/iWMMd ^^e've

simplified things—I mean I knew when I saw

^'^//MmMWUM the Ifertles background and Conn, and whats this othei

that
guys name? Klin I knew these people were not con artists and they

weren't—in the sense of Jones," they weren't sentimentaliJ



-
,

evangelical Cbristiar.s

ir. that sense—they v/ere true believers alright sjid they can nake that true
oretty neatlj'

• ' belief fit in a situation r^retty neatly in a situation if yo".

r first net Steen h§ v/as \'jierd,

believe like Tin Stoen but I knew tnat / very/'ier
lie's very sicJ: and I toinl:

.." ' 'he's very strange but I also thinl: he's very vulnerable,; persons

h£sn*t chsunged since he v,'2S a student, Iiis v/ealiness hasn't changed—he

'^sed 122 countries as cover and I*ri v:illlnG to bet— I dont Iir.o;.- thr.t

we need to do this for the fil::. but Lt v;illin2 to bet '('ens— tJij

in ter.T.3 of sone of ^his trs-vels
International v/ill t-ai-n out to be his cover and *

,

t ",'ell, he Cld a lot of tcsivelinc:, —a trenendov.s

ar.:ov,nt of passport trcvellnj—he iielsT offices in :iu"jis:tten, and ::v.rope and

the only thLi;;: thjit ootl,erG .7.e ahov.t .'r. Gtoen is that he'c prccticir^

"_'ou hnov.-, even ^ood CL*. c;:;er.ts •.•:hen they -et hv.rnsd—thztz the
~

end of it—they did it end t!".sy ;o—he doecnt cf n hnve t':e conscience to
I don't hno\.'

—

Eensitize as.C tahe t:\ei:. to z'.iS clesinerz, you hnov:» ,.e'c noc p:?.rtic\'.."'.ci'';

"-y ti^o of -j.'j , . ,:\u.:' ?.hcut t/.af:

Prced

;

.^/ery tli.-.j ho touches .v.-cll ?at, '..-elh I we ...

/,

coiicentrnts on talhin~ to Joe becavcs I .;ant to hcve dirjiei- '.;ith Ch:i::lea

latei" hvt ic there anythin;; you—do yov. cec ::ny najor problems/
ho

—

t ; I dont see nny ::ajor proble:.:s at all

rreed ; h:id I cos :-.o pi-ocloir.s if It v:ent docv.nentnry or theatric:!-',

hvt X thlnh -'z:-.z,'z "hcirle^ could vorh :d.th Jco, Jan'\; you', {yes) and :::ot to

ho as i:",dope:"/.le::t representing the filn co:.'.;:'::.'.y rl.arhoc

Poe (P-aj says it:: o.h, -..-ith her) '.nclear.

yreed

;

I ,;o-.-.ld lih.e to heop this !:ir.d cf cor-rIdGr-tir.! uc -I-.r.t the prod.-.c-

•..i;-.d of
don't "c'c sccG rie'./s'^dTJOi- story Eiho:",t the

-wt —If \:c trii:: tc z^vjor.e, It cho'.'-ld he nJ3clv.tehy tlie reco;

should have to tali: to coiiieonc

: "as or ; I con* : -isually talh to anyhody

—

Phone rinTin."—say3 '.\c*z ^oln;; jo be fl^'inu ov.t-- .'."rsed)

.

Pi2:c;v.salon -nonpezt './oLien about 2L-ohin."

—

~
'.:"Z'. Joe I'n Goinp to be traveling on the hin- case and if its alripht

you, Ava *w'Ov.ld like to give you a call or be in touch as to v/faats I.appenin

has or— It E alright (hot clear)

Treed: -..-:_£-: I v;ou1q lil:e to do no^.' is ii/it./i^i/-/i,'i./i^/dihti/lt^4-.' 'or:: vA'

if it fl'ic Gvsrponoc CG4.cd_._6 i;:;

Liprid Ei-d t:,'pe up sone notes and hepin '.vith j.sr c:nd ',;e can '..'orh

1:1 the other room—v/ould yov: lii:o sone coffee or uc'.sthin;^'

hacor- I t/dnh IS 11 have sor,-.e coffee-- {Preed order:: a pot of coffee).



::ov; the insurance conpan;y sa-s heres xj:e money--no^^ y6u don' t ,::ov; the insurance conpariT-V sa;'s .oares xj:e money--r.oTr ^-oa uu.i .
'^^^-^f^^-'

3ust a suspendable act. YM/^i--^^ "ov/ yov. nave a cisparable fct. .^-d the aay

after I so€ the checli I v/as in -the L'tate bar offices-thats hov; fast. I

-hp^e because I*n not about ready to let tiiis c^.iy o'.:t there on the

lt;;e't%ra=t! = /laJi !b;t°there ag^in I Jeel^ (.:«. ^ot praoticins l=v, =nyv«y.

roe at thi- -aoint) feelings may be a little di±reran-c .,.:an yours—yo c^^c

it froa the fact that this f-.n-; comes bad: to the .mted ^..a-es ana refuses ^<

Sive cis tesitnony .about dyfi^f^Mrd and goes out tnere ana sets up a Ibt.v prac

fc^pw-*^^ anyth.ing

and I'n ntt/down there v.-atchfeng what h

an attorney and has hun^ out an attorn
ties doins, as far as I'n: conceirned he's
.ey that sajS

"c/.ey v; ere xri

hne-.:—v;2ll, IV
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80 on and so forth^. But it could happen fast, andJL^ 3}^^^ ^ /Sove o\

to documentary . VtSjrh a docuaentary they yh tjfee 'linterested in

your character • They Bight be slightly- interestecf^ljo^ it ^off the record

but Baialy interested your vxim^ here and there and ^ydai flew here and

there 'ti*^^*" map and maybe even flying over Jonestown. Ha (Laugh) Would

you talk with Ch*'^^^*^ (»p7)
Ja prepared to make youafirn offer?

^gg^j^j^ptgyyiryyinfjtyryyguy »ft^|K « Hot trustingly but just talk with him

in terms of what he wants so on and so forth. You 'd better realize my

position - you called me and asked me to come out-- there 's no secret

about it. Vow the closest I ever get to father was in. '--^

the:: theatre far years. He was George Gibbit the Greek Aabassador of

Geod Will* He used to play the College ^nn . He played the professor

I think the biggest rele ^4ie*^^ayed the professor/ in^t^e^feenny^Sooiman

Stery. That's the closest I've ever been to your line of w>rk. That's

the closest z ever thought ef getting but I den't know anything about

this* I look atitthe same way as I look at any job. Ves, well you know

in an investigaters the information you get closer and

closer jaewspaper stories



so OK AND SO FORTH» BUT IT COnU) HAPfEK FAST, AND IT *!IGHT BE A

BVB OVER TO A DOCUMEIMARY. DOCUMEHTARY WOUU) BE DIFFERENT. |}ITH A DOCUHE

DOCUMENTARY » THEY WOULD BE IMTERESTED IN YOUR CHARACTER. THEY MIGHT BE

aiaGHTLY XBTKRESTSD AHD ITIS OFF THE RBCORD. BUT MAIVLY INTEISSTZD IN YCfU

nXXKZXXK WOJCING, KCVIITG HERE ASD THERE AHD HE FLEW HERE ABD THERE AHD

POINT TO THE »AP AMD MAYBE EVEB PLYING OVER JIORESTOWK. WOUID YOU TALK WIT

CHARLXARE IF HE IS PREPARED TO MAKE YOU A PIRH 0PPER7 NOT TRUSTINGLY, BU

JUST TALKWITH HIM IN TERMS OF WHAT HE WANTS SON ON AND SO PCRTH. YOU'D

BETTER REALIZE MY POSITION, YOU CALLED ME AND ASKED ME TO COME OUT. THERJ

HXX HO SECRET ABOUT IT. MOW THE a/>SEST I EVER GOT TO THIS BUSINESS, Vhl

THAT KY FATHER WAS IH HCRKIHG THE THEATRE FOR YEARS. HE WAS G EORGE GIBB:

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR OT GOOD VTLL; HE USE TO PIXY THE eOLl^GE INN. HE PL.

THE PROCESSOR I THINK THE BIGGEST ROLE EVER HAD. * HE PIP YE II) THE PROFESSOR

AJSD MUSIC TEACHER IB THE BENNY GOODMAN STORY. NOW THAT'S THE CLOSEST I 'V.

EVER BEEN TO YOUR LIHE CP WORK. THAT'S THE CLOSEST I EVER 'BOUGHT OP GETT

BUT I DON'T now ABHTHING ABOUT THIS. I LOOK AT THE SAME
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K: "The principle Inyeatora of this are concerned with tvo things, they

* like the idea of a controversy, obviously, and a real life atory In a •e.-j.

real foreign ooiintry, and a real large group of people and a colorful

Idea* ' Zlhey are afraid of errors of oBmlslona, Inaurance policy Is diff-

icult jKhere there la ao much litigation aroimd an laaue.

j&j^n "So you know about errors of onmlaalon?'*

h± "I carry It, yeah."

ifaP'j.,: "they're hard to get with films, we had thla problem with Executive"

Action and the King film. If they think that anyone can sue, then they

are reluctant to iaaue a policy, we don't get a policy we don't get a film

it's Juat that almple. So the idea here is to clarify everything in advo

vance ao that both aides are presented and ao that the inaurance company

will feel free to say I'm going to give you a policy because, although t::.r

there la a controveacsy, it's fair, both aides are preaented and it's fair*

It is very hard in a Controversial film to get , It is much

more difficult than writing a book for instance or putting on a Broadway

play. It is a himdred yeara more primitive with filma for some reason,

because films attract lawsuits. I've written books that have said things

that couldn't be said in the films, even though the law* a cloarlpn libel

lawauit and ao forth. Well, if an Idea aeems lucratiwe enough, for

ixmtsa&^i JExefcutive Action which grosaed 30 million dollars, they are

prepared to make changes, ohange the names, ohange facts, change anything

In order to make it, and they are in this one too, but they apscftono^m-

ed and they would prefer, actually, to have everyone 'a cooperation and

so forth. Well, the Citizen's Commiasion Inquirey, although we have

been involved mainly with the Martin Luther King case and the JFK case.

iL£t., "For films?
*

tl

have information, we've done some study, we've sent someone
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into Jonectov/n, and v:e've researched It in the v/ar, t-hat Twe think, r.rlvc.?.

u£ a very stron/: bdglnnin.'^ on the kind of .Qramatic scri-^t t.iat t^.gy v.&r.u,

and vre knov; in advance that they knov: that..,

PAT ; . Where did this come fror:?

D .F

.

; That is, th?.t v,'as prepared by People's Teir.plc

PAT: . ; Here in tJF ?

D*r « : 1 Qon'x Knov<

L-rxj. : ; Tniii was given to yoxir- iilin i^^roup f:"or.. l .-^

.

»

«

* —^—'I ^ i-C'.j i.* .i^ij ^ > -L - 1 1 c .. 2. . « r. u c i-.c ^
.

•

1mc\ c..:y c T th-^ Graha;:: Gr

&

s\ie nc . i ; , ^u"- 1 _ .-. o J.1 - o : i'

i

l. cl;' ^ t . . . -

Ic.j , L:-.at is, beaut-iiui -uyar:a, lu^;:: tropic::, €C*. ee:. l^u^ ir^L.'-i., u-. ,

1 - b-.i.L'ij iiaVC Ovis-ri UcJjciOJo.^, ct^j^ I ai] Clfi,^ ZC ^ '.'^VJ 1 .1- '.'I'C'^

_oir]^ Lo clt^j pokei* at all. Filti j.avo been devslopcd £ic Ta.' t.::,.t c

t,r.e oa^tj of oae principl-- 5erlin/in ia^zt, uer2:a:'iy on t-iu. ooraei* o:^'

.•,e£t _0i i.x z..-^ i^a: ly -.X'e ar.d rLOta--y Ir. berr.c':ic.-.rl , --c ...

r-^:££i.i'"c-i rirms-c-n- a icL ci .-c'Cj ^zL-a^^ fpen^ an:: s. lOo v-" '^^ry oc
.
ci::

on 111 -eoi'i_;,cLov,ri , ,:/riipi:i ana. you tola us about* tr^lo ext,raoi-i.l.-s._'y

v,'ii,r. ^r.c rifle acroi-: I'ro- ycv.r oi'fi'je, a Icz c:" ;ur.

jun^.le£ in Jonestov/n.

PAT: liii 1 riss s omsLni-ri:^' . . .

j«7 . 1 V.'jil, tr.i; >;a^ Dele— y^^a came in Jose-^.. zalz Lriat r.-n , , .

ri; It had noi-i.in^ lo -o **<^--:. ui.s lempls, f.e u-^--- - - -

-

i'ead some oi" tr*s n^vrspaper i-ufr, 11 va- not a Ie;:.pl& ^ercjc:-.

i\j.ji.i.^^s ^cv. coQ^e.-c-wa CO zcrp.e ^v.zeaZ and tliey

vs. e c r" - I '

c- ccurce tr.ey r-avc tr.ciir c". .: roa;c..... , ar::; v;.^./ -m:.--- lootprl::--

t:.e C -r.*-ral InuCjlii^ w..Cc .-.y-^i.cy, ar.;. -:--y a.-c- "^c... a:.-

wi^f- ^ couz'o v.'l^^. I.:.-.. w J. _ all _ Ci' - £0 you ca:. .
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a theatrical motion picture with a normal amount of dramatization with

poet license, normal but not pathological*

Mj UM hum.

D.H. ; . Let me pause right there and get your reaction* Let me say that

the 'reaabn these are letters of understanding rather *han detailed ?

because the office waants to leave open every possibility in

terms of,., for instance, in the- Sing case, there are several people who

havB contracts who are working and playing themselves who are actual

principles. For Instance, let me get specific, .it's conceivable that

you could be a resource person for a film on a totally unanamous basis

and that could be true of the Gary office and that could be true of the

Maaor Office and would not necessarily have anything to do with any public

stance or conversely, in the case of Mr. Mazor who's a principle, .this

jLa true of the King prpject, your part could exist as a part a person, an

actor or yourself could play that part,you could perhaps be very much in

front, you could appear in press confrences, ect. In other words, there

is a range of possibilities for both ofrices here. All we are concerned

with is the fundament, the bottom and that is that we are proceeding with

cooperation in a fair and honest way. There are two sides, and I may have

my own private opinions but I... that has nothing to do with the film

audience, they want to see a good film with dramatic conflict. The dir-

ection we would go with that is that people who have personal and or pol-

itical and or religious greivances become manipulated by an intelligence

agency^^because of the group that they are pushing against because of their

identity. t>oth in this country and in a foreign country, and their politics

so that, although there are personal factors, charismatic factors, very

human sexual factors ect. ect. ect, that a couple of intriguers become the

pawns, money begins to flow and a certain amount of psychological warfare

begins to develope and this sort of war breaks out between a very large

group on the one hand in Jonestown and a very small group on the other
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on the other hand, but the small group la getting help* Nov somewhere

along the line cornea a sort of Independent Investigator and who, may he an

amblgous figure and even becomes a hero, or what have you but It la that

kind pf fltovy, there are hundreds of stories that we've researched) you

know^'"; there are disaffected members of People's Temple and everyone has

thelz* own story , we're not getting Into any of that, we want to subsume the

personal, except probably for the Stoen*s, subsume the rest of them Into

just an
. group of concerned families.

M; OK. I*ve got acme questions right now and I got to get them out, I

don*t know how Pat feels about this from the other side of this at Gary's

office. One of the problems that we have is we Juat... you bring up

Stoen, and I don't think Pat's office knows about this yet but we Just

collected on Stoen.' s bond for the Insurance cozzzpanles against his notary

bond for fraud and forgery.

D.F. ! Who?

H: My clients.

D.F. ! Against Stoen?'

M: Yeah.

M.L. : Against Stoen!

M: Against Steen, For fraud and forgery which ought to make Gary very happy

because. •

.

PAT ; I didn't know that.

M: Nobody knows that because it Just happened.

D.F.^y that *s a bombshell.

^KT l' Who are jonr clients, or can you tell me?

M: Well...Mills and Swlnney. Remember Swlnney?

PAT t Yeah, I've never met them.

Ml OK. ..

D.F. ; I don't know any of .them, can you give us a little background?
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D.F, ; I feel unlnltiatidl

M: OK, very brief. 1111X8 are the ones that got me Involved In the mess In

th© first place, Swlnney'e came along later. Both of them haii lost property

they both had gotten out of the Temple. OK. They both gave affidavits to

us on "the basis that they had not signed the trust deeds, which were (assum-

ed or sued??) by the People's Temple. But Timothy 0. Stoen had notarized .»

those trust deeds and Timothy 0. Stoen Is a Notary Public, as well as an
*'

Att. at Iaw, so we went after their bond. I told Charles Gary I was golJt^S

after the bond, this was last year. This was probably when you ^ot In

trouble up at, up at ahhh.. Soledad In August,

PAT ; That's true.

K: OK. . . .unlntelllgalble. . The problem Is, we have little problems like, we

have Stoen 's bonds sitting. out there see, and you have something that you

may not be aware of. In other words, where are we? I have no objections a t

this moment to say, yes I'd cooperate with you, and I doubt that your office

has too much problem cooperating from your Bide. But our problem 1b this,

we have some legal masters wnich are pending. Stoen Is not my client and

I could give a damn, neither are the Hills for that matter, because I canned

the Mills wnen they too& dtoen back home. Wnen btoen cajne back from uuyana-.

In January of I97bt they took him Into their home and they let him live

there and I said wait a minute.

D.F. ; That's after they...

M: Yeah, yeah and I'm saying wait a minute, what are you doing here? First

of all you're telling me that's the bad guy, and now you're telling me he's

not so bad and I can't work that way.

D.F . : So who are you representing?

M: I'm not representing anybody .now, but I did collect the bond for those

two people because the bond was In the Mill as of last July or Aug.

D.F . ; W^t'-acther.boild?

Hv -45, 000.00.
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VL',hm ; Does that Interfere with Stoen's ability to practice?

K; Ob J you'd better believe it ^because the minute the bond papers came

through last week, where the bonding company paid off, we took it to the

State Bariv

M-C^': ^id off means what?

M: All notaries in the state must post a bdnd for their liability.

R>L#

:

I understand that, so when they pay off the $5,000.00 that ^s. saying

that Stoen actually was involved in...

M: They are admitting as an insurance company that Stoen did illegal and

unlawful acts by signins or notarizing documents which he knew to be false.

M

,

; So you then went to the Bar Association.

M; Then we then took that piece of material and went to the State Bar Assoc-

M.L . ; And what happened there?

M: And the State Bar is now getting ready f6r an in depth investigation for

suspension or disbarment.

D.F. ! Of Stoen.

M: Of Stoen.

yLmh, : So then you're getting more key all the time in tMs operation, not

less. It has some promise, great opportunity.

{1: Well, it's only the problem between Charlies office and ours, with re-

gard to, you see, they represent the Peoppl'a Temple. I represent no one

at this moment . except the people of the State out of the sense that there

has been a wrong committed and I carried it through because I got my nose

in »"'^;|^thQ beginning and I've had to carry It out. But you do have a

cer^in'^^^blllty here that has to be established, you knov, I dont know who

you are talking about making martyrs out of if anyone in ihis drama, but

you'd better be careful because it is unfolding day by day.

D.F. ; Joseph, let me say this. I agree with Mark, It seems to me this

grvaa ufi manaGnrerabilJ.t^.:tIiat I didn't know we had. Xou're virtually a
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D.F. ; free-agent because we are not Interested In anybody 'anseloryrstory

we're intereated in Stoen and maybe, I'd like to brain storm with you, you

have a reputation of being a very resourceful, skillful strategist. Here

is a man wlio travels to countries all over the world, a man who's spending

a lot of money, flying around to meetings and orgaiilzlng people, ^a man who

iorriLmerlXJBft University and^ilpt^jolntematlonal staged a provocation in

Germany, a man who when you dig beneath all the Christ and all the Socialize

and all the Humanism yod find a hard core i ideologue.

M: Right.

D.F . ; Who is this man? - *

M: Well, I'll tell you this...

D.F. ; Where la he getting his dough.

M: He got a lot of dough out of Venezuela

PAT: Out of Venezuela?

M: Um hum.

D.F. & PAT (in unison) from what sonrces?

M; My understanding, and I won't go any further than that; tout know where

he got it, my understanding is that he picked it up from a very nice right

wing group in S. America. He received it in Venezuela throuGh the Interna-

tional de Banco of Venezuela.

M.L. : Actually Joseph, do you think that it is possibly an organization front

for American Intelligence .operation?

M: Timothy Stoen (long pause) has a record at Interpol; sizable, going back

to 1956 or 59.

D*F. t Rotary International, am I not correct Joe, at that time was notorl^

ously undercover for ?

M: They still do.

M.L^ ; Why would a right wing group in Venezuela be concerned about the Peop-

le's Church in the United States? Unless it was...
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Mi Well, ah, ok, everybody has my feeling has always been a couple of thlnsa

that Jones aald a long time ago, In his temple in Mendocino, In Uklah, he

was very upset that his people didn't vote him in for major of Ukiah, he

was very xipset that his people didn't put him in for a better politieall

position up there. Here is a meua living in Jonestown who expounds a very

Socialistic attitude and Socialistic point of view, never-the-less, he

picks the one country, the one country that in 1961 was overthrown by 700

adults. The only government in S. America that was overthrown by^700v

adults- Guyana. Goes into Guyana, one expousing a very much of a socialis-

tic attitude, but going in with a very right wing Hitlerism type of situat-

ion, and he stated to two of the people I talked to that the sole desire is

to take over Guyana. Now you take that to Jonestown or anywhere you want

to but the thing is, why why why?

M.»L . ? (unclear) what intrigues me now is why anybody in Venezue

la would care about People's church when it is a United States organization.

M: I don't think they give a damn about Ihe^. People ' s Church, I think they

care about the government of Guyana. The govememant of Guyana is an inter-

esting government, it has a black president, and-.a. Chlinese vice-president

with direct connections into Peking.

M.L. Who threw out the CIA.

M: Who threw out the CIA. I sat in Washington for six days at the foreign

desk, boating my chest and wearing sack cloth and doing everything else that

I could do to get somebody on the desk to do me something with ah, what's
i

his name, ^ McCarthy or whoever he is, ah I can't think of his name off-hand:

\

Whoever the council in Guyana was, we were trying to establish at that time,

I talked to the council.

PAT ! Xou mean the American Council...

^: Yeah, McCoy. I had talked to McCoy on the phone 3 or 4 times and ran up

a t300.00 phone bill and got no where. So I went to try and establish some
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j€s I went to Washington, I went to the Guyana Embassy and tried to establish

between Jiliem::and..our o:c§lgn :bfClcev our 6tclte~Sept^L~aome:^BOFti:ofo£rlBikgu-L >

lar communlcatlonal levellthat we could start talking about wbat children

were In Guyana, what ages, who were they and were they In fact US citizens,

and were in fact they under the state Welfare. Because there is still a

ipatter of Public Health audits going on, the Health Dept. la still auditing

the Temple, in my last calculation It was something like 4 million dollars,

in money that was missing.

PAT ; From where?

Ml Well this was money that ah, ok, a typical of it would be, hh, one of the

homes, foster parent homes up in Mendocino in 1973 had 10 children in the

home, each child was paid by the county. The Counties were paying, ah.

Contra Costa, Aleuneda, and ah Mendocino, were paying on the average of

$250. to $500. per month per child to keep the child in the foster home.

All $hose checks totalling 10 children, say three thousand dollars per

month was going into the temple coffers being endorsed by Eugene Chalken

put into the Temple offices paid into the Temple money, and all that the

person that was running that foster home got was (600. per month, to run

those kids.

M.£,

;

That's certainly a very serious charge.

M: We've got problems there because they're still auditing and they're very

very uptight about it.

iJ.F. ; Let me bring you back Joe, for a moment .... he's hired this man

Hvtghefl,- who's very well known as laison for many corporations, as you said

correotly t^e CIA which Bumham, the president, was the CIA'b man for many

years and then he kicks them out. £hen all ',thls happenat.^ Ajod this is

Lhe story, he hires Hughes, he hires lawyers here. He spent a lot of

money, he spent a small fortune. Xou can see where the People's Temple's

money comes from, whether it comes from property • • • • (unintelligdtble)
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M; Well, I've got almoet 7 million. *^We*Te -got money tracedafrom properties

that total almost 7 million dollars. \ -

M.La^ t We can see baelcally where a lot of money came from, within the organ-

iZ«tlOtt'«-..rfv ^ . '

M: Sure/lBxire. Well, you got 5oo members, lets Just say 500 members and 250

of those members all own property , and they turn that property over and you

got 250 times, what, 00,000.00 apiece for the property. You got a lot of

money right there, thats the start for a lot of money.

M.L . So I that's no great mystery, no great trick how to get money out of

property... What I'd like to know, what's just a little more mysterious, is

how does the money flow into Stoen because Steen spent a lot of money. How

much would you say he spent? Your guess. Just from what you saw the last

couple of years.

S: Half a million.

M.L. : He's not aaking much in the law practice.

M: He's not making anything in the law practice.

M.L. ; Where is he getting ..It? ^ .

M: It's not coming from the United States.

M.L . What do you mean it's not coming from the United States?

It's coming from Venezuela.

If.L . ; Venezeul^* la it going to Veneeuela from the United States?

{1: It may well be, it may well be, I don't know. I know where he is drawing

back jPrM, 'because I happened to have looked at hia bank account.

M.L/i?1ua£wfalch iB what?

M: Veil, the money he has been getting in has been coming frpai the Banco

something or another in Venezeula.

M.L. : Caracas?

M: ? 6 months ago.
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M.L. 6 Months ago. Was It a substantial amoiuit?

||: Yeah, 30,000, that's good money you know. That's a years salary.

M.L , : Ohl (^.aughter)

D.F. ; J.This follows our research. that Rotary International and ah, over

the ^eats he's had that (contact)? This Urlka Research Assoc. we know that

he* a working with them and we know that theywdo. hlg^:.£esolution photography

we know that there have been overflights.

M: leah, overflights Is nothing. I got an overflight.

M.L. I You got an overflight,

K: Sure.-

ML> Over Jnnestovm?

M: Yeah, lft,st yaar with the Sesmen.

M.L. ; But you didn't send the mercenaries in?

M: 77 7 Oh come now.

i>.E. ; laughter. You know, that would be a very dramatic scene. He also

worked for Campus Crusade for Christ which you know, spends a fortune. He

worked with, ah, now some of these names might over-ride. Some of this

started with a man with intelligence connections neuned Einsolving and a

man called Hatfield picked up the ball at one point and and has gone on

to Lansing, which Is a bit strange consSLderlng there Is a school there for

CIA agents (7). A man named £lineman seems to ah have played a part. Now

am I mentioning names that get Into your area or Stoen's area

7

M: Oh, I guess a little of both.

DJEi*i At any rate, you are not working for them so there is no need to talk

about them as far as Stoen goes* Now let me ask you this Joe, I've seen a

number of tests, blooa tests, medical tests and so forth ... about the

child.

M: The child belongs to Jim Jones. He was conceived In the back of a bus.

That came from Grace, yeah I had her In my office one (^y and she layed

it out. - ^ - v:-
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D*F> : Stoen has changed his story 3 -or 4 'times.

K: Xeeih, Stoen' a got to do the best he can. I have no use for Stoen, only

because I hate to see an attorney as a thief. I hate to see any thieves but

I have a lot of respect for goodwones^ .and I have none for bad ones.

K.L. ; jILre they blackmailing him for sexual matters? We have some Information

on Bome things.

M: Well, OK, you got information, how about what's his name, I can't even

think* that bodyguard that Jones brous^t out of CYA.

D.F. ; The murder.

M: Xeah, the murderer, found dead back there on Mission Street. The guy beat

up five people that I know of, threatened me last year. He came to my apt,

called me on the phone said this is the Rev. Jim Jones, I've still get the tape.

is the Rev. Jim Jones, I'd like to meet with you and I said, "Well, you

know my address, come on over." I met him at the door with a 357 magnum.

PAT ; Jim Jones wasn't even In the country...

Mt No I He wasn't even in the country, he was in S. America.

D.F > ; Then it was somebody else.

M: Sure, we knew it was.

D«F. : Well, that murder's very suspicious, don't you think?

M: Well, that murder is supslclous, so is the Head, Michael Head murder, very

suspicious. Michael Head is a young boy who Harold Cordell, Stoen or somebody

else, I don't remember if it was Stoen^ or somebody else, vent..t6 hls-hbufie^^he

AS' a-inatitallyrdiatHrbed young boy. They bro\Jght him Into the Temple, they

took hlB j^l 6,000. that he had Just gotten as welfare benefits, or Social Securit

beneifltk.j; They took him to lA. Three days later he jumped off a six story

building. "~ There was only one problem. The body they did the autopsy on wasn't

that of Mlcftael Head.

D.Fj. ! Was Stoen still with the Temple at. this time?

M: Xes. It wasn*t Michael Head.

D.F . t Now, Joe, this beoomee critical in both dramatic and ijaformatinnal termr.
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D,F. ; In the moment of his turn around. From everything we could find, he's

comins out in the papers saying that Jim Jones is the greatest man he ever

knew, Stoen was saying that he was going tc sue New Vest Mapgazine and then

Chris Lewis is murdered and then Stoen dreimatically chaAges his position.

M: OX, -January ^--Stoen comes back to the US from Guyana.

PAT ; January of this year?

M: Yeah, '78. Dec. or Jan. rlsJ^t in there. I found out about it, I can tell

you by the correspondence th&t I have, vrithing a week or so. '-ie came back to

the US. Now, we had taken the testimony of one of the employees who had ad-,

mitted that in the past 9 years she had forged 2000 powers of attorney forms,

which Stoen had notarized.

1^: .Yeah, I think that was a pretyy goood record. She'd been given immunity

byithe i^roeecutlon~and that is what started the ball golns with the notary

situation. Stoen had come 'back some time giround the first of January of this

year and he immediately' went to live with the Mills". Now, I sot in touch

with the Kills' and I said, "What In the Hell are you doing here? First

your'e saylns he is a bad guy, and now you say he's a good guy. your cred-

ibility looks like shit. Excuse my French, but it really looks bad.. Xou

are expecting us to work for you, but you're not helping us. Now, I want to

talk to this turykey and I want to talk to him right novr. Otherwise I'm coins

after him. "(They said) "You can't go after him, he's a nice guy, you shouldn't

do thisv^.., r said, "Hey, you have your choice, either I'm going to talk to

him, ot t*m. going after him one way or another. Now I can get him immunity

cooperate with the local sovemment officials In finding out what Is going

on, "namely with Bob Graham, and the committee in the nA's Office that was

still Investigating various aspects of the case. The answer I got back a

DF: Pretty^ closfe- to a. record of them?

from prosecution from the Secretary of State's Office if he Ifl willing to

couple of days later was no. He was busy writing his book
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DF: With two instances?

M: Yeah

M: l^l'g'bt *lsi lot more than that. Tlah, there was 2 women who worked in the

D.F.

:

But you have 2000 others, ..w

Let me ask you this Joe, is it all related to the Temple?

K: All related to the Temple.

W i They have 2000 coimts.

M: More than that. Two different things going. One item, in the office

where Stoen and Ghaiken were working, two women were working there. Tish

Leroy and Neva Sly. IV was Neva's Job to send out the news bulletifia^ to do

this, to do that. Also, to forge all the names on the powers of attorney.
•

DF i You mean that none were real?

Mi NO

DF: Not one?

H: Well, maybe one or two, but she forged 2,000 in 9 years.

PAT ; Did she keep a tally oi itv

M; She kept a pretty good record of it, pretty accxirate record. OK now, these

forgeries were oasically on elderly people which the Temple took in to their

rest homes. And these Powers of Attorney were for basically Social Security

SDI and all the other governmental subsidies checks to be transferred into

the Temple coffers. Tish Leroy *s Job was to forge Trust deeds and Land deeds*

Right to break down the responsibility- One of the grant deeds, partlculary

shot another xerox. Chaikin, being an attorney In Mendocino and having a good

reputation, took It in and filed the xeroxed grant deed. He never filed an

know, membership card, aeroxed It, cut It off, laid it over the grant deed and
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orlslnal with the title company and the title company bought it Then the

thing was sold to an Innocent third party,

PF ; You can see it if you examine it?

M: VelX^' wel'Juad it examined by the crime labs, a local crime lab, You can't

see a line but we had It examined by a crime lab. And on top of that, they

admit it, that it was done.

PAT: So there never was an original ^rant?

M; Never was an original grant. Then Stoen made a call.

DF: Then Stoen was the notary on that.

M: Yeah.

DP ; And they were acting as Stoens agents?

K: Oh yeah.

DF ; Let me ask you this. I'm wondering if this is going to be too complicatec

for a film, or not with this getting somewhat resolved so that we had a clear

line of conflict 'cause now there are so many different parties. Do you thini

that Stoen was doing this for the People's Temple or don't you? Was he trying

to destroy or sabatogue?

ii.^I. think that at the time he was doing it for the.---'- Tepple. The money

went into the Temple coffers.

DF: I'm sure that that's true, that's one point. But if you have this guy

goinci back to the Berlin Wall in the '50's, and you have this guy assoicalted

with IS, with American Intelligence at that time and then the idea is to latei

on destroy the Temple. Is it possible that he is in deep cover of setting up

a whole series of things, which even the Temple didn't know about at that time

M: Very- possible , I look at Stoen in one of two ways. Either Stoen set the

Temple up, or Stoen is the second Lee Harvey Oswald*

Then he's the one we're looking for.

H: You know what I 'm speaking of? Mentally unbalanced to his political and

desired views* Switches from one side.

DP. Sounds like Earl Warren more to me. At this time, we found out that
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Stoen waa trying to advocate violence In terms of dynamiting In Washington DC

He wanted PT to arm. He wanted to start a cadre.

M: Peopl'es Temple did arm. They got automatic rifles and automatic weapons

Illegally in Mendocino County. People's Temple did have weapons. They do ha*
f-

weapons^ until last year they had It.

DF ; Hoir m^ch of tMs do you think could be true about Stoen?

I really don't know, I really can't tell you. At the time., and I have

to admit to Pat, oecasue we've* beenn on the backs of wrong-sides of the fence

wlih^eachother. But at the time, when we go^ Into it I felt that we really

had the People's Temple as the bad guys and the Stoens and the Mills and the

Swlnney's and everybody out there as the good feuys. Now my last letter to

Bob Chllometas, In the Secretary of State's Office is that they're all wearing

black hats and if you find one that has a Vhite hat on, grab him and hide him,

Because you don't know who's the bad guy in this thing.

X)F: know as our research began, it was pretty much the same story as what

you're saying. As we went along, we found that every time that we came out

with something that was Illegal, Stoen was always the middle man.

M; 'What about the death of what's his neune, off of the car, the railroad

track? Joyce Cable Shaw's husband, can't think of his name...

PAT ; I knew who he worked for, someone, his father or someone ...

M; Yeah a big article in the paper that Arterman wrote.

EAT : He was working two Jobs and was overtired.

M; Right. A big article in the paper. He was going to break from the Temple

He waa oos. of the Temple hierarchies. He wasn't up in Stoen' s category, but

he was/ on^ of the blue collar hierarchies that kept the massea going. He

8tflu?t«d fleclde to break from the Temple. He was a brakemaa on a train

and two weeks later, he ended up under the wheels. The entire episode Is

very suspicious only because his brakeman glove and his brakeman's lantern

were sitting on the brake wheel of the box car, and they say he fell off the

car, but how do you fall off the car and leave these two items sitting up

Ij [,• --J '.



TON i^-iAZ^R*'' - -^-i-Tape 1, aide 1 " ^^l^O'^ft^^^ ^^f^
ripi ' What" about "the phone calle? (M SD. NO'THINu/ Yeah, they go to strong

propaganda lengths' l>ut these- threatening phone calls, the pattern aa. I

see them, nas' not only not helped ^them ,but has turned another agency or.

newspaper Against them. So when you tell ^hat story, th* :f-it a exactly intA

^hls *Btoi'y. -This minister, the Black minister, did he 3mbw.it was Jim Jonei
J. J- , .

.

He 'knew 'Jim Jones? ,
' - - ""•

t t^^" ^v - ;.

Well,*- yeah, he Iciew it was Jim Jones. Well, yjii^jii the problem was when

Jones 'first came 'to, -you know Jones" • history is "kind of wlerd. He was in

XA," setting up a PTIA, Inc, and it fell apart. -It never got it off the

ground. The oopp. went into suspension for failure to pay the State Francl

Board and he moved up ^]fif^ to Mendodlno and once he was up in Ukiah, he star

over again. >!ihen he moved down here, he came down as an individual, and

utilized soffie o f the local churches. Belore he actually started his own

thin^ down here. All the Slack ministers knew and they also kne\; he vra

taking awa/ their money, OK, Lets face it, the Biack ministers in this

town are very very wealthy, and they are very xiotlsht when someone comes in

that becomes ao— — and starts taking their subsistence away.

DFi Is that what the Caueus was all about

^

#

M; You better r believe it. Rev. Robinson, forced to sell his ^ $280,000

home overhere, in - where is It that Charlie Gains lives- in that nice area

Behind Market, behind Youth Authority, he was forced to sell 3 Cadillacs,

his Lincoln, because his congregation was disappearing and the plate was

gettingthin and they didn't like that.

Tape 1, Bide 2

M: HafoXd Cordell, all the rest* of them, I got 8 different people.

DF^ -IBpU'' ve got tafies of Stoen threatening some people? Iftio is he threaten

Ui you better beileve it. or offering a bribe. The Swlnney's. $10,000

bribe which Jones paid.

DF; Abribe to do what?

M; To get out of town. Well, the bribe was something like this. Swinneys

loft the Temple, their' son was In Guyana* Swinney wanted his son back.



M: (Cont'd^. 'Jonea^ tolcl him. no,jiie.* s happx. in. Guyana.
.
You can* t have jilm

baok; • SwUmey.'aL mother, was. also, in (xuyana. Swlnney got very upaet about

it*: .^Ttiey decided "to seti out of iier^e, ...Swlnriey sent his wife, Mar^

' Jane^ Qown .to. :tlie Registrar ' s /office In Ukiah to get tiie papners -on the hpuse

on the property because Jae .was soing to put Ijis property up for sale. ^ She

ceune iaack and said, hey, we don't own that property-, the PT owns it, OK,
forgery, temple, they /
They dldnNi know :it* -^Swlnney get^s on the phone and starts making telephone

calls, and calls Jim Jones, .and j^ays '^Look you SOB, I ,want my money, l-'

want my house back. Jones puts Stoen on it. Stoen says, "Look, if you ev«

want to see your child again, you'll take J10,000
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toiew he was taking away thetr money. OK, lets face it, the black mlftlsters

in this town are very very wealthy and they are very uptight when someone comes

in that becomes an interval and starts taking their subsistence away.

DF ; Is that vhat the Caucus vas all about.
» -

1|: You better believe it. Rev. Robinson was forced to sell his 260,600 dollaR

home over here in, where Is it that Charlie G^lns lives... over there in that

nice area behind Market, behind Youth Authority « he was forced to sell 3 cadill

his Lincoln because his congregation was disappearing and the plate was getting

thin and they didn't like that.

TAPE 1 SIDE 2

M; Harold Cordell, all the rest ofthem, I got 8 different people.

DF : You've got tapes of Stoen threatening some people? Wio is he threatening?

M; You better believe it. Or offering a bribe. The Swinney's. $10,000. brib€

which Jones paid.

DF ; A bribe to do waht?

M; To get out of twon. Well, the bribe was soemthing like this. Bwinney lef1

the Temple. Their son Vas in Guyana. Swinney wanted his son back. Jones told

him, no, he's happy in Guyana. You cant have him back. Swinney 's mother was

also in Guyana, Swinney got very upset about it. They decided to get out of

here. Swinney sent his wife, Mary Jane down to the Registrar's Office in Ukial

tq_^at his property up for salft. she came back and said, hey, we don't own tht

property, PT owns it. Ok, forgery- Temple, they didn't know it. Swnney gets

on the phone and says, "Look you SOB, I want my money. I want my house back.

Jones puts Stoen on it. Stoen says, "Look, if you. ever want to see your child

again, you'll take $10,000.00.
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1

^

Zou donH, If you're worklns and the train Is moving. A} you got the lantern

In your hand, B} you got the glove on because you're swinging on the car.

Southern Pacific Is still Investigating. • ..;V : ^
/J

Iffi: What'y^ear is that? T V

^
....

H: l9tp>-^4;Byway, I've got documentation on that Including pictures.

DF ; Our'haaic questIon cooes down to., ve know what Stoen was In the .early

60' a 9 we imow that he's been through gomething rl^t now. and that he's doing

something for somebody. He admitted to doing It. When he^s the activist

when he* a advocating... Here's the thing that is suBplclous. You see, when

you put it down to meatal Imbalance, switching sides, all kings of amblvilenee,

so fc&rth, if It weren't for one thing. This guy'*SvrtsikMg a oommunlat revol-

ution, escploslves euid guns and arming and so forth and so on. And yet the man

before and after the episode is a hard core right wing ideolgue.

M; !Ceah, well, I'll buy that. There 're two or three things that I can't buy.

things that bother me with that type of theory. The thing that bothers me in

aaying he is the one agitating the situation...

ML ; Or setting them up.^

H: Problem number 1 , a .black minister in this town held a cAucUs of other black

ministers in Nov. of 1976, and, the next day, Jim Jones, alledgedly, personally

called them on the phone and said that if you do it again, I'm going to kill

you. That Black minister went to the BA and reported It. The particular EUk's

representative wa^edofMit t^^e dpor, waUbsd over to the pressroom across the

hall, stuck his head in and looked around and saw Mike Prokes. He said, •*Hey,

^^^'.^^^^1^^°^ Jones?" Because nobody knew Jim Jones. Mikes Prokes said,"

*'A >' ''
'J^HroijU,Ml ll 'U 1 1 1 (

I U guy. Don't bother him* A nice guy. Hbat do you want

to know for?" The neat day, there were 25 letters condemning- the HA* a office

for investigating Jim Jones. Delivered, hand delivered to Jerry Weinstein in

the da's office.

Vas that before Tim Stoen worked in the DA's office?
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Ms YdSs .that bothera me*

fig: You can look at this two ways. One 1b that the PT was UBlng terribly

countepproductive methods, or they could he set up again by someone pretending

to be
,

Jl: But these are the types of things...

DF: 9 you've hit a nerve on something. Here we've found that in theBffV In

rather crude way, organizes all kinds of letter campai^s and so foth and so

on to try to protect their image and especially now that they are under the

but something that they have not done and yet everybod People '

s

Temple gets threatening phone calls on their life. DA-'s get them, newspaper

people ^et them and so fosJLh. i^llQYiiit^is these phone calls which in a lot

of cases have aggravated people to say, "Well I'm going to look into PT and

I'm not going to be intimidated. And then they got started, and then PT

responds with letters saying that this minister aaid this and this public

official said this.

50,000 handbills kanded out on Hev Xears Eve to down here on Karket St.

"Special Agent of Interpol attacks Jim Jones •

"

DF ; What about the phone calls? Yeah, they go to strong propaganda lengths but

these threatening phone calls, the pattern as I see them, everyone has not only

not. helped them but has turned another agency or newspaer against'^them. So when

you tell that story, that fits exactly into thia story. .

ML ; This nlnister, the black minister, did he know it was Jim Jones? He' knew jj'

H: Xeah,' ha'^lmew it was Jim Jonea. Well, the problem was when Jones first came

to, you laio« 'Jones ; history Is kind of wlerd. He was in lA aettingup PTIA Inc.

and it fell apart. It never got off the groimd. The corp. went into suspension

for failure to pay the State Francise Board and he moved up to Mendocino and

once he was in Ukiah, he started over again. When he moved down here, he came

down as an individual and utilized some of the local churches. Before he actual^

started his own thing down here. All the black ministers knew it and they also

i^-2i ?.ss^£44



Joe Mazor with Mark La t Bedford Hotels San Franclc October 3, 1978

Mark: Joe, I was vonderlng if you could tell me what your Investigation revealed Aoat
an effort by some people to go into Jonestown and to liberate the children there.

Joe: Tes, there was an effort in September of 1977 to go into Jonestown based on the
infotmatlon received from the people in San Francisco that the children were being kept
there against their will. That there were children there whose parents had not given
their pezmlssioiL for them to go. And the basis of this effort was to go into Jonestown
and if these facts proved to be true, to bring back all the children under the age of 18.

Mark: What was the plan?

Joe: The plan was simply to go in throu^ Venezuela,over the border, into Guyana,into
Jonestown, knock out the radio station.

Mark: Knock it out in what fashion?

Joe: With an incinerator device.

Mark: With an Incinerator device?

Joe: Tea. And take the children, by force.

Mark; And vhat about the adultsl
^

Joe: Well, the adults could either go back to the Embassy and get their plane tickets
back from Georgetown, or, could go back with .should we say "liberators"... or just
stay there.

Mark: What if they protested, if as obviously they mig^t?

Joe: Well, let me say this, there were no arrangements made for protest.

Mark: And did such an expedition take off and go to the area?

Joe: It did.

Mark: And do you know ^at happened? Did your investigation reveal what happened to
that expeditionary force?

Joe: Tea, the expeditionary force arrived and reviewed the situation. At that time,

Jonestown consisted of about 7 buildings, no fences, no barbed wire, no one appeared to
be held against their will, and the expeditionary force turned around and left.

Mark: Did the expeditionary force have any weapons?

Joe: Tep.

Mark: What kind of weapons?

Joe: Automatic weapons.

Mark: Did they have rockets of any kind?

Joe: Well, when you say rockets...

Hark: Not with nuclear warheads.

Joe: Nb, no, you have to define a rocket. Are you talking about a rocket launcher
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on the end of a M<*15 or M-16? Tea.

Mark: O.K. And grenades or other things to fire.

Joe: Grenade launchers*

Mark; And actual grenades also.

Joe: Right*

Mark; When that group left» did they meet anyone else In the bush?

Joe: Tes, they encountered as they were leaving, they encountered a group of terrorist
I guess Is the best nord for lt» vbo were In the process of laying sl«ge to Jonestown.
The siege, I understand later, lasted about six days-seven days.

Mark: And did you ever find.. .were you ever told by anyone who that group was?

Joe: We were told It was an extremist organization belonging to.. .an ultra-leftwlng
extremist organization belonging to the Guyana government, itie Guyana people themselve

Mark: The government or the opposition party?

Joe: Well, I'm not sure. Opposition party or govemiient«»they were Guyanese. They
were an extremist factor within their own political parties and they were the ones that
went in and did this little terrorist activity.

Mark; Tou didn't discover that In the bush when you saw them.

Joe: No, well I didn't discover It at all.

Mark* Tes. But I mean In your investigation. Who gave you this information?

Joe: This Infoxxnation came from people directly linked with the United States Embassy,

Mark: That is vtio gave you the information as to the identity of that group.

Joe: That is correct.

Mark; How many people were in that group? Did your investigation show?
6 and

Joe; SoDiewhere between'8 and 10 people. And they held siege in Jonestown for about
six days.

Mark: Did you ever learn of another effort that was made to kill Jin Jones in Jonestm

Joe: Tes, approximately three or four months later, there was another effort made to
dispose of Jones and this effort was made on behalf of people not connected with the
original terrorist orgaaization that went in there*

Mark: Who are these people connected with?

JOe: These people as I understand it from the sources we have were connected with
certain elements of our own govemment.

Mark: The United States government?

Joe: That's rlg^t*



Mark; And vhen you say dispose of Jin Joaes, vhat do you nean? Tou don't mean hold
and election and have hljn defeated.

Joe: NO, I Bean kill him.

Mark: Kill hln.

Joe: Rlglit*

Mark: And you know a shot In fact was fired at blxo.

Joe: Tea, I know frcin the Information I received and subsequently in an Interview in
September of 1978 with Jones that one or two shots were fired and missed him by mere
Inches.

Mark: Did you get this information about the mercenaries sent In from someone who had
been associated with the American Enbassy in Guyana at one tlmel

Joe: He was indirectly associated with the Aioerican Embassy In Guyana but directly
associated with the state Department in Washington.

Mark: At the tine that he told you that?

Joe: Tes«

Mark: Have you ever actually seen a United States government file about Jonestown?

Joe: Tea.

Mark: Can you tell me ^en and ^ere that was?

Joe: I Bam the file in Guyana and I saw it in Septeeiber of 1978.

Mark: Not in Guyana, the second tlme«

Joe: In Guyana.

Mark: Oh.

Joe: In Georgetown.

Mark: In the American Embassy?

Joe: In the American Embassy.

Mark: Who showed it to youl

Joe: I can't tell you that.

Mark: All rlg^t, but you didn't break into the EiiA>assy to look at it?

Joe: No it was shown to me.

Mark; Shown to you by scoeone ^o is authorized to have it.

Joe; That's correct. I assume he was.

Mark: Well, I mean It wasn't...you didn't go throu^ a window*

Joe: No, I %falked through the front door.



Mark: O.K. How thick was the file?

Joe: Three inches*

Mark: Did you scao It or read It thorou^ly?

Joe: X scanned It, X dlda*t have tine to read it*

Mark: What did it reveal to you?

Joe: A lot of correspondence from concerned relatives wanting to know about their
loved ones who were allegedly dead, burled In Jonestown*

Mark: Incldently, did you see any of those relatives ^o were supposed to be burled.

Joe: X saw one In particular who I was asked by the Eid>assy to look for when I was In
Jonestown* .

Mark: Did the ndiassy tell you \Ay they wanted you to look for that person*

Joe: Tesy they had Just received a letter from the sister who had been infomed that
her brother and his wife were possibly dead and burled In Jonestown*

Mark: Did the person say who informed her*

Joe: The attorney or the counsel of the concerned relatives*

Mark: Tim Stoen*

Joe: She didn't say Tlaii Stoen*

Mark: She said the Counsel. Is he in fact the counsels

Joe: I believe he is*

Mark: And did you find that relative?

Joe: Oh yes* X found them both*

Mark: And did they talk with you.

Joe: Tes they talked with me. But I found him screaming at scmebod/ for dropping hot
grease in the kitchen*

Mark: X see, but he -appeared to be alive when he was making that statement*

Joe: te was very nucb alive and well*

Mark: Would you say that it vas fair to say that the file which you ssm showed that
everything that could be possibly done had been done by the American Bknbassy hsAihiwH
dBB to discredit or destroy Jonestown*

Joe: No, I wouldn't say that. I vould say that the file indicated that the Qnbassy
definitely hadn't given any assistance to the Americaos living in Jonestown. And ny
Impression of the people there was they had no real desire to assist the people living
in Jonestown*

Hark: Did they have a desire to interfere with their work, with their lives*



Joe: Agala an impression Is that if Jonestown were 80 miles away In another country^
they would be very happy*

Mark: Bappy that it vasn't in their country.

Mark: Did your Investigation reveal that a complaint had heen made to ATF about the
posslbllty o£ weapons being shipped to Guyana and that their was sosie action taken by
custOBS based on that complaint.

Joe: My investigation didn't show that. I made a complainf personally during the
course of the investigation based on infonnation ve had received and our agency ^i^lch

dealt vith the posslbllty that the PT in 1977 was in possession of automatic weapons
and firearms*

Mark: What was the result of that complaint?

Joe: The result of that complaint was subsequently that many, maybe as many as 80,
of the shipping cartons that were on the docks In Miami scheduled to be shipped to
Guyana were opened by the eustoois department and searched and some of the property was,

destroyed and ruined.

Mark: llhat was the property?

Joe: I think it vas Mostly medical supplies t but I don't know, I never saw the bill
of lading.

Mark: And it is your understanding that some of that is destroyed by the customs in
their search.

Joe: Tes, they adult that



UHEN THE GROUP WAS OUT TKQIE, XT WAS FCfi HARASS»SMT, UiY WAIT F(£ 6 lUiYS TO X£STROY IF YOU
COULD DO IT IN 0N£? « IT WAS JUST TO XEBi- l-EOPIf FSOH UQE(K» IF THEY DIDN'"r DO YOU IN
RIGHT AWAY, TWE» THEY DIDN'T: IKTEliD TO DO YOU IK.

WUBi WE CA11E IK« WE HAD EVERY INTENTION OF DOING YOU IN IN ONE hOUfi, WE HAD IT SEX Uir THAT W£

VOUU) DO IT IN OTE UCUR« NOBODY WHO CA»iE IN HBKE VOUU) WtSBS. THE BABBICtflDB. TU£Y'*D
SAY LSrS DO THEM IN AhD GST OUT OP H£h£, OR TUEY^D SAY 1*E1S SIT OJl HERE AND hAAASS
THEK. OBVIOUSLY THEY KNEW THAT SOMEBODY WAS Ih THE RADIO R001-. AND THAT WAS
CO^^^JNICATIQi^ WITH THE OUTSIDE WORLD« THEY W£BE AFBAlD THEY WOULD GETT CAUGHT. ("WHAT
iURPOSS WOULD II SERVE TO UARRASS UST") Mt . WEU, HOW LONO DID XT CAKE YOU TO
UN81NDV AS A GROUI-? IT TOOK WEEKS » AND TU£» FOR TliE NE3CT 3 ^iCUTHSj YOU WEhE
WALKING AROUND WITH YOUR HEAD Ui^lDE DOWN

FOB SECURITY » GST 2-3 I'EOtlE OUT EVEBYVFBE FEW DAYS. IT DID ALOT GF GOOD, I SAW TUEli

Ml AND DOWM THE WOODSt AND U^ FROhT AND IN THE BACK. ITS NOfT A HIG I£AL. S0»£ irKRSC^

COULD BE OUT THESIE FOR 2 KiOk'THS AND BOBODY WOULD KNOW. TH£Y*li£ EVEN TH£3l£. WE"R£ ALL
QRI£}1T£D TO THINK THAT EVEHYONL S£££ FAR ^iORE THAN THEY SEE

SJ 4 SIDE B. *LAST TAPE*

VHAT VAEfCNS DID WE HAVE? CUTLASS. NO GOOD WlTh DISTANCE OF 5X) JdB. fiow and azTOY? WE
HAVE tLEafTY, BUT THEY DOK**T WORK IN JUNGLE.

ttlER TIEY GCfT OK RADIO. CALLED OUT "HEIL. HITLEI". PSYCHOLOGIGAL
IF THEY HAD BEEK OUT TO GET YOU. THEY WOULU HAVE ShOI' AT YOU. NOT OVER YOJH HEADS. THE -

COUILE OF TIKES THEY MISJUDGED THEIR DISTANCE. AND CA>£ TOO CLCSE TO YOU WERE »aSTAK£S.
THEY HAD NQRE FUN WIl'H YOU.

Jllti WE CAME THRU KOBE SEVSTUVE. THE GOV*^ AND COUNSEL WEhE UNFRIENDLY AS HELL . WE
THOUGHT WE WSilE GjONNERS, WKE», lliS GOV£RN>iENT GAl-£ BACK. THEY W£S£ FRINEDLY AGAIN

SOUNES TO KK THEY WH?E TiUCBiG ACCOUNTING YOU. SITUATION AT TI>£ WAS UAHRaNTEI)
JIhi A S^ALL GROUI IN oiXANA DlDN^T WANT US HERE. Th£ hOSCOW ORIENTED lAHTY. tm IS NON

AUGN£D« Ph BURNXAh UXES US. WE DON^IX LIKE THE APANJAT GF THE Vri.
JSi TO BE l-SItFBCTLY HONEST. I'VE lOOXED AT THE STATE DEHl. FILE. I'*V£ SEEK IT AND THERE

IS NOTHING IN THE FILE ABOUT IT. NOTHEING FROh THE US COUNSEL. US COUNSEL IS RIGHl
NEXT TO SOVUrr COUNSEL. WHAT ThEY DON"T DISCUSS IN OFFICES. Th£Y DISCUSS ON FRONT

H>RCHES. THAT**S THE KANE OF THE GA^iE. EVERYBODY KNOWS EV£3tYB0Dl££ BUSINESS. r'EOirLE HERE
IN £^lBASSY ARE THE SAf£ AS ANYWH£R£ £1^. EVERYBODY KNOWS . THE US AND USSR i^HQt^ES AHE
TAii-ED. NOT JUST COMSi-lRACY AGAINST ONE GOVESNEMTN. ALL ARE TAblED, THE SAKE AS IN THE
US IBS THESE IS KOriHING ABOUT ANY ACTIVITY OF ANY GBOUI' AGAINST YOU IN THE FILE.
SOhBBODY WOULD HAVE SAID SOI-flUlNG TO SOMEBODY ABOUT IT. SOb£B0DY WOULD HAVE SAID
SQt^HlNG.

Jill: XT COULD HAVE fiEE» A RADICAL (XOUlr
K> IF SO. ALL THE HORE REASON NOT TO HURT ANYONE. NO WH£S£ TO GO IF HEAVY VIOLENCE. THEY
KNEW. IF ANY WERE KILI^, NO ONE WANTED VI0U31CE TH£3f» CAN*^ SEE HUT THE AMERICANS WOULD
WTto yX^^jf^.TO DO IT.

*
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IMVESTIGATION OP i'BOtEBTUS, VALUES Ul BW ELD.

WHEN iM'S QFFXC£ WAS FlBST COMAClED. IT WASN**i: ALL Ui-SEl UMIL Th£ THREATS CAhE IK...
AMZfiE, UUO ^AY£D KITH TU£ ^£Rl^LESt THEY HOULCM"! LES: Hfth GO TO SChOOL, AKD THEY TALK

ABOUl ABUSE CUILI££N
KAZORi THEY'RE ACCUSING YOU IP ALL lUllIS OP STUFF"
fjASORi ... , TUEN YOU HAVE THE ZO^h CRACKi-CrS, WHO READ ABOUT 17 IN THE PAPERS, TAKE ACTIONS

ON THEIR OVM. DON^T KNOW SHIT ABOUT IT, LIKE THE GUY WHO WE34T UP IN TUE TEXAS U.

TOWQi AND SHOT FBOPI£, THESE ARE THE hOST IMNGEROUS. MiOEESSIQiAL KILLESS, YOU WOUlUJ*'

HAVE TO WGI^RY ABOUT. THE RADICAL GROUirS ONLY OtmklK WITHIN A FEU hUNJXtED. IT IS THE
20^ THAT ARE THE DANGEROUS, TO IT: AND TO ALL IN WOLD

SJ2 SHE B

357 hAGNUh I'^ET HIK AT....*
WHAT ARE YOUR MOBSk HOURS? (NCTT ALWAYS DAY CPP ON SU» QliYS) YOU VOUlNTEEH'f

YOU'LL HAVE TO DEVELOir SECURITY iRECAUIICiiS, EVERY OKE OK JrRE^.lSES- I DON'T KNOW HOW >^JY
OP YOU GUYS WERE IN >JUTARY, SAY, TAKE 5 GUYS AND ThAT CWLD BE GOOD SECURITY TRAIIUNG
THEY WOULD ROVE FOR 2 WEEKS.
ALOX OF THINGS BEING INVESTIGATED WEf:E DQiE BY YOUR CONSPIRATORS, ALL HEALTH I£PT. INVESTI

GATIOKS , LIKE WALlIPi JOKLS" GCiaiAll,U,
"

BETORE YOU FIND OUT WHAT CONSi:IRACY IS ABOUT, SEE WHAT THE NEGATIVE STUFF WE HAD, WE WERE
INTERESTED IN ASniilliG WE COULD FIND. WHEN WE HEARD A CHARGE lliAT YOU WERE GEITING
AR>iLD, WE WANTED ID fiAKL SURE THAI YOJ WEREN'T il'JYlNG ARI*S FROt. A MILITARY ARhXSRY-

^lOMs CN£2, SO WE OPENED ALL YCUR CRATES IN CliSTOfiS, EVERYTHING. AND WE LOOKED
CLOSELY. IN THE LONG RUN, I^ DID tOU A FAVOh bi£AUSE IT CLEARED YOU OF A ^£SSY RAi

,

BECAUSE NOTHING HAS FOUND. IT WOULD HAVE hEOi NASTY IF THU hADE«*T' iiJ:±.n Uui^UiJ Al^D

THEN THEY WOULD HAVE COfiE HERE TO IIND OUT', AND INVESIIGATED. AS IT WAS IT STOPPED A
NASTY INVESTIGATION, SORRY ABOUT THE ZH^AGED STUFF, BUT IT WAS NECSSSARY, YOU SEE,

OTHERWISE, THE QOVBUiNENT WOULD HAVE BEEN VERY INVOLVED AND THEN THE GUYANESE GOVT
WOULD HAVE BEBI ALIENATED BfiCAUSE OP US CLOSER INVOLVEMENT, SO YOU ARE BE^ER OFF
IN THE LONG RUN.

"DIVHtSION" TAPE. SIDE A* PEARLCORgB S (SIDE B WAS BUNK)

HELVINA GREEN TOLD US ABOUT THE LADY IN THE NURSESY HOME, WOHAN HAD A SON SOTiEWHESE IN
TEXAS. KELVINA HIT HER IN A CQ;VA1£SCENT HOSPITAL, WOMAN WASN'T TAKEN CARE OF, HAD
ISXnjPIDl, MELYINA TOLD JACK, WHO hAJ£ ARRANGEMENTS FOR H££ TO CQliE TO SF, LIVE IN
CHURCH, Wrm 2<f HOUR RN CARE. (^ESTION WAS ABOUT PBOPESTT SOLD, WITH $20,000 GOING
TO IT, (JIM SAID THAT PT PAID OUT MORE THAN THAT IN HER CARE, AliD ATTENTION GIVEN
TO HSB, MARCI TO FOLLOW UP Whll£ IN US, TO BRItiG HEK OVER TO Si-END HER LAST YEARS
UESE. MAZOR ASKED WHO PREPARED DE£D? TOST , GARRY SAID HE WAS PISSED CFF BECAUSE STUFF
COKES UNDER INVESTIGATION, AND THEN HE HEARS ABOUT IT FCROh> PI, JIK SAID HE HAD GIVEN
INSTRUCTIONS THAT GARRY BE GIV£» ALL THE INFOUiATIW

.

SJ 4 SIDE A

SOMETHING ABOUT AESIAL UiOI'OGRAPHY, YOU WOULDN'T GEl' A PRQBL£^l FROM ME- MAZGR- ALL I SAW
WAS A GROUP WHO BUILT A COM^AJNITY IN 'THE JUNGLE. OBVIOUSLY YOU MDE 1^30,000 honestly
AT SOME POINT. Mi GET UCSfSED FOR 3 WEAPONS, FOR **iROTECTIV£ bECURITY**, 3 REGUAIRLY
LiCBfSED* THE BEST VQUINTEERS

COBB WOULD HAVE SISTERS GET ON KNEEIS, AND HAVE THEh. SAY, "I AM A WHITE BITCH"
ONCE YOU^RE LICENSED, WE^LL GET El^m.m , GO mOUGH YOUR CONTACT AT ^iINISTRY OF INFO, W/Ui

A MATTER OP JO DAXS, I DONT' KNOW WHO YOU**LL TRAIN, BUT AS TLEASTI GET STARTED, GET
SOME OTHER PR0B1£K RESOVED AND THEN YOU CAN BUILD MORE HOI'iES, THE FIRST STEP IS TO
GET SOME BODY OUT THQtE.



Highlights ^ ^-^Q^/^
Phone conversation btwii Tom Adams and Joe Kazox '"'9/22/78 ^ 4f OO-pkin.

^ ^zor wants to knov if J.J. is traveling yet in Georgetown because he
succeeded in getting a letter from Lionel Luckhoo stating that J.J* could
travel in town without fear of arrest*

Mazor has no plans to do anything on his own (like going to London,) becausi
he's already spent two days of his time talking with the press (KGO reporte:
and Tim Reiterman, ) and with representatives of state department, and he
considers his time valuable* He is going after Marvin Sweeney because M.S.
put him in a bind, but he is not going after TOS the same way. He~ feels it
is our Job to get TOS, and it could be done if acroeone went to London (afte:
checking with Mazor so they'll know what to look for,) to develop a chain o:

evidence that will show TOS had money after he left Guyana. TOS is the
catalyst to our problems, so we need to develop his whole life history,
especially in the last year and a half. As it stands now, Marvin Sweeney Cc
probably be gotten for perjury, maybe Mills' for perjury, and at the very
best, maybe Stoen for conspiracy to commit perjury. If it could be proven
he gave Sweeney some money so Sweeney would drop some charges, it would be
100^ better, because Stoen' s defense will be that he 'had no money, the churt
took it all* Develop that in London in August, September, and October of
1977 he had a lot of money in his possession or in his control - - 200 to
500 thousand dollars assets. It opens a pandora's box for Stoen. Right no^
the State is interested in perjury, but the State won't wait too long for
other evidence - - it becomes old news - — so have to move fast on the othe]
charges. One pe ice of documented evidence - - a copy of a bank account in
Europe, etc., could get national publicity. Mazor feels the only way for tl

ganization to survive is get J.J. out of Jonestown and %3ack on the road'
because it can't survive without his fund-raising ability. Have to get rid
TOS to do that*

Mazor is going to West Germany soon, and other business could be pro-rated
while he ' s there

.

He knows that TOS used two passports when he went to Guyana. Stopped in
Trinidad on the way in January or February, and got a second passport so he
could travel on it if his first one was confiscated. A chain of verified
evidence should start in January of '77 and trace through to Stoen 's living
in S.F. and suing the church. Where did Grace get $110,0007 Where did Mil!
get cash to buy their rest home? Where did Sweeney get money? If TOS paid
him off^ then where did TOs get money? Charles told Mazor we were paranoid,
Time to get off of our paranoia and get on the offensive.

Got J.J. a light bullet proof vest that is effective against a 357 Magnum at

6 feet. Light as wearing two Tee-shirts, washable covering, but must be
worn a couple of days before going anywhere with it, to contour it properly,
Won't cost anything.

Wants to spend a couple days with Rue to train him to protect Marceline. F:

advice

.

To clear up all legal problems, put TOS and Grace in Jail, etc. should only
*-ake three months. J.J. could be back in the U.S. within that time period.
lile in Guyana he says he submitted a twelve page report with the consulate

about his observations. Says we were aware he had to be de-brlefed because
he's a member of a police agency* Gave them an excellent report on the
project - — the Edwards' are safe and well, etc*



Follow-up phone call )zor from Tom Adams " > '78 * '10t30 p.m.' > '78 • 10t3l

's-orflce mantlcnB(Mazor was told t^t someone In the Consulate 's-offIce mentfbnad his statement
that Jonestown was having a Russian doctor- come^ out^— - he ^ald that we knew
he was going to be de-breifed as he left the countiryf and that the Consulate
^esn't like anybody down there, and they will stab anybody In the back. He
ated to know If the one who told us about It was a man named Dwyar, because

when he was there a couple of years ago and last year, there were two people
that office who were smiling but stabbing us In the backs. Said that whoever
gave us that info would have to be watched - - he was up to no good. It
could only have been one of four people who sat In his de^bxelflng, and that
to divulge such Info was a big no-no for their office

•

1 said we considered it a divisive tactic on their p^rt, and didn't give it
any thought.
Very, very concerned about the letter Rue was supposed to bring hlmrfrom Rare

I informed him I had It, and he gave me a PC Box to send it to him.
P.O. Box 99717
San Francisco, CA. 94109

home phonet (415) 583-9119



Joseph A, Mazor A A;
Post Office Box 99*.

'

San PrancisoOf Calli >

U.S.A.

. . ^,1, — '. .-, <^

.

Dear Joei

Thanks for youi /cttfer of >ept. 26, v#hich I just received.

I was very glad for -<he c/arif Ication o# your relationship to us

and also to Charles. I t+\Lnk that your position is intelligent,

and well taken. As -Por /xe I ^fn concerned it is the best for all.

.

Certainly, by not ac? n a ** partisan" position whatever you find

will not be distorted by es* ons of influence and the like.

By the time that \fc(4, get this letter Issuppose that you will

have been to EnglemJ or returned so y^u should have some idea of

what la to be learned 'there » Heedless to say we are very inter-

ested. The source of ' * funding is of grea't interest and concern

to us all. If there )s any way I can help Just let me know.

We havo- eet the mac Winery in motion to get the permits to

i«port thtt th|.pg8 that- you recoHlinend for our secupity. Although

things havt tttn quiet and peM«ful we are rtftUy conQ^rned with

teurity and w^ll oontinue to be ao, The bQkuroorftoy» however

i

mo^ves at its own spee«l« As yet we have had no word back about,

it. We are pushing.. think that the vory best thing that we

can do is to wire yon u/Aen we have the permits (or a negative

response to our request ff we are not fortunate) so that you can

begin to make your p- accordingly at that tine. I have been

here for some years, my experience is that they really go

slow onlthia sort of thifl^* Please be assured that we do not

minimise the need for security or the value that your input can

jirovide. We feel that- It la a matter of prime importance and are

dealing with it as f^S: a*3 local .conditions will permit.
' r I also want. to ih4>ik you for providing a vest for Jim. We

Will see that it ib at once. My thanks is personal as well
' as brganlEsitibnal.: ^ e great respect and admiration for Jim
And wiah d^erything - Lble done to secure him and his family.

' October 18, 1978

•>es v" \ '
',


